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NO. 3.

But let that pass. In tbe next, place, to be plain which were both evlileutly in danger, one from yet boon put upon hor; and how sho equid sue- old one the intensity of a str.>.|.2,.r .itr,.(;t|()n. To
about it, my brother is in love. I do n't object to mi excesuof Um love of external lifiuity, and tile cited with it, Heaven only could toll. ■ Hor board think of ills dearest frliinl. - i ,.u Ills soul loved,
that, neither; but there's reason in all tilings. olhor from tbe perishing things of hhuho and in at- initet bo paid regularly once n fortnight, uh Htipu- as subject to the indIgniti.-s of a haughty, imporiWhat signifies it to make love into a theory, to tlx ter, surely no considerate person could lieHltateto . luted. Tin) first week wm spent looking for sm- ous, deceitful woman; to think <.f her as thrown
Written for tho Banner of Light.
it, I bad almost said, beyond the world, and to declde which was in the worst rind most fatal ex- (plnymont. Itwas anew work for hor. Beautiful out of the only home aim b id on earth, and
: drive after it as one would chase a wlll-o'-tbe- posure.
.
i as sho wan, and accomplished; to. lie obliged to obliged to seek employment in a strange city for
f I wisp? Trim not married,but I calculate I shall,
In a few days Edward returned to tin city, anil । wander forth in a city like Now Orleans, and to her dully support; and amidst nil lier misfortunes,
ou the
bn, itnd 1 think I am in ns fair a _way to success to liis astonishment, letters were recoi veil from enter tlie shops in pursuit of Homo riiinunorntlvo to seo her virtues so quickened into sympathy for
ATiVCVTTIBVQ ill’ DIHVAIH1 VfitTVIl
■ as Edward. He is always looking a little beyond New Orleans, conveying, the intelligence of an labor!—tho. inquiries woro made with a broken tlie fallen and lamented Cushing, was to him
aiBMlliilfiJ Uf UUWAllU rujllili,
wliat common folks aspiro to. By tbe by-mark immonso deception on tbo part of Mrs. Pierce, spirit. Up nud down the streets, in and out of matter of very grave and serious import. Still,
The EnlluiNlust, ilio Philosopher, nn<1 j ™e-I think it ten chances to ono that my brother who bad induced Mrs. Willard to accompany her the doors sho went, with a secret prayer to he was not informed of the full purpose which
tho Lover.
•
; may get deceived in this matter."
to that city. She had, before and during the Heaven for relief. It was tn this frame of mind Mrs. W. had, of reforming and saving Mr. Cushj Thomas (this was the name of tbe brother who journey, manifested every appearance of a lady that, she entered a shop in one of tho principal lug; a matter which , was studiously avoided on
by cnniSTOl'HElt itARTMANX..
I was now speaking) then bowed his head In of principle; but no sooner, had Mrs. Willard got streets, on the door of which was a sign—" Milli her part, lest Edward should think it Impolitic for
— - --------- ------■ .
| thought and turned about, got np and paced the fairly established with her in that Alstant city, nery and Fancy Goods." It was kept by a lady. her to undertake, arid attended with danger to
CHAPTER III,
room as though in a certain calculation of supe than she began to show character in a way not Ah noon as sho entered this shop, a di fiere nt feel her own reputation.
witli Edward,. alio ..gave
“ Charles," said Horace Goodman, who had just rior intelligence, and then resumed:
anticipated. Sho was fretful, fault-finding, and ing camo over her. Something seemed to say to I. After communicating
.
“Itellyou what'tie, friend,I'll bet you five disposed to put upon her companion burdens her—"I shall here find employment, but I'm in I herself to the work before her. All day Sunday,
now parted from Edward,“have you ever had
hundred to one, that 1 have the better theory of which she lierself would not and could not hear. danger.!’ Tlie mistress of the shop was a lady- and till late in tlie evening,'was sho meditating
much acquaintance with young Foster?"
..
. Tbe chief part of the marketing and a largo share like Frenchwoman, who had learned to speak and planning, and contemplating the future of so
“ Some,” replied Charles, in a tone of somewhat the two."
"That may be,” responded Goodman, " but,for of the indoor labor of the Louso, were made to de fluent, blit broken English. She wanted some one hazardous an enterprise, and. when sho retired for
doubtful expression ; "I have considered him a
n theorizer, your brother Is certainly superior.”
worthy but very enthusiastic young man.”
volve upon her. There was not a servant in tho to tend her shop. Sho would give six dollars a the night, she could not help thinking that God'
" Ha! ba! ha!”uttered Thomas, in ri loud, skep bouse that worked harder than Mrs. Willard. It week to a competent person. Mrs. Willard's ap- .was in the work, and that he would crown it with
“But how camo be by all his culture?”
.
’ ""
• . was a labor which she was little fitted to endure. penraneo and speech were a sulllciant recomnlen- I Ids blessing. It must have been a spectacle which .
" He was born of good parents,, intellectually tical laugh. .
“Arid good theory, you know,leads to good Brought up as sho was in delicacy and refine dation for trial, and she was engaged for that angels could delight in, thus to seo tlie censecrainclined, had a good school éducation, and has
ment, and having from tbe very .first of her days sum. Sho commenced her duties immediately, tion ot a poor and lonely woman to a work of ho
since been fitted for college."
. practice.”
“For college? How came he, then, iu the dry ' " Yes, and tbe greatest fault of all visionaries is been used to the most gentle treatment, except but sho could not divest her mind of a certain much charity, attended with so uincli danger,
the want of something to stand upon.”
Tlie next morning she addressed a note to-the ■
the abuses from her Intemperate busbund, she feeling of Insecurity, Wliat it was, or whether it
goods business?” ■ ■ .
“ Do you consider your brother a visionary?"
was now overwhelmed with disappointment and was her own groundless fears from a sense of her ill-fated man, and forwarded.it to the hotel whore
“ He bad peculiar notions about tho profession
al world; he would not be a doctor, and lie ab “ Quite decidedly.” And here a cigar was taken grief. She saw the first approaches, of tills spirit misfortunes, she could not tell; but the feeling she learned of him that ho was stopping, requesthorred the calling of a lawyer, and he was no pe out of the box that stood upon the riiantle-tree, of Iniquity with feelings of tremulous apprehen continued all that day and tho next. Tho lady of Ing him to appear, in his best possible trim, at hor
culiar in his religious notions that there was no and, after being duly lighted rind puffed once or sion, and it was sometime before she ventured to Ilie establishment was a fashionable, genteel, boarding-place that evening, and to report hilrisect he could Join ; and so .be determined upon a twice, be continued, as be leaned back iu his chair speak of it, At length she determined to utter good-appenring French woman, and there was self by the name of Williams. Tlie reasons were
in great collectedness and moderation," Fact Is, herself.
,
nothing in her, or in her manner of doing busl- plainly given, that sho feared it might got known
mercantile life."
;
my brother is as good-natured a fellow as ever
"Where was bo fitted for college?"
".Mrs. Pierce," said she, " when I consented to ness, that indicated any trouble, or made it 'tt I by some ono out of the house that he had boon
“ Tn a town near Irie place of his nativity; Exe lived. 1 Hire him—yes, I do. But the deuce of it come to this city with, you, it. was Iu the confi matter of doubt as to tho propriety of remaining there, and thereby cause injurious suspicions,
ter, N. H., I think it was; and he was always is, having ono mother, we had one father, also. dence of wliat I supposed mutual friendship. I with her. As she continued in tho place, tho feel- She had taken precaution to assure herself that
noted for his good scholarship and quickness of Now I suppose Edward lias it little more of the took you at your word; I was to be your compan Ing that at first haunted her gradually wore off, no one in tho house could possibly know him.
mother in him, nud I a little more of tho father. ion ns Bell as assistant. It Is only as such that I and sho became, to .all appearance, as well situ- Tho family with which sho boarded consisted only
intellect.”
"Strange! that such a genius .should not have My father was a business man. Mother—good, am willing to remain with yon; but I cannot con ated as she had nny reason to expect when sho of the family's own, and one other lady. Had she
pious soul—always would tuke to Edward, and I sent to the injuring of both my health and spirits was turned out upon the world from tlio bouse of sutflclent confidence in .that family, sho would
followed out more the bent of his mind !"
should n't wonder if be bad got some notions out by tlie burdens thus far imposed upon mo. I her treacherous friend. Hor board was paid reg- have made a clean breast of it; and oponlj' craved .
“ He bas his oddities."
"Oddities? I never saw bis equal. I would n't Of her head that do n’t work so well. Fact Is, we have not yet received anything in money; noth ulnrly for six weeks, when nn incident occurred tbo privilege "to" have him come there. But this
sho could riot do. Sho dreaded the consequence,
be without his acquaintance for anything! he is must take this world as it is." And then, holding ing in clothing; and unless mutters can bo speed which resulted as follows:
One day, as she was going to the shop, sho en- and felt for tlie family's pride. So, rather than
so original! But he has the strangest freaks. Oli, the cigar between his fingers, and bending for ily re-adjusted, I cannot remain hero any longer."
lose all opportunity of influence over him, she kept
if I could only believe what he told me! I never ward with a straight look right Into Goodman’s
It was said—and saiyt. wlth a terrible effect countered Mr. Cushing in tho street.
satv ayoung man of his age-so taken up with face, he added, “Friend, what i.s the use of pur upon the excited and proud-spirited Mrs. Pierce.
“ For heaven's sake, Mr. Cushing, aro you it a secret between hi in and her, directed 1dm to
suing shadows? My brother has gone now to find She curtly replied, "Mrs. Willard, this is just here?"
.
assume this disguise, and come that very evening,
things beyond the common reach of mortals.”
assuring him, In confidence; of business of the
" I have noticed that; but he shrinks from com- the relatives of a lady that be is so powerfully what I've been expecting. What you have done
“ Yes I am, ami bid fair to continue bore."
taken with that sbe-haunts him day and night. is nothing more than any one would have done
puny ; he is extremely shy.”
" But do yon knetw bow it is with Louisa? She I utmost Importance.
Accordingly, lie came, lie had dressed himself
“ Wo must, then, be congenial spirits; lie never If I was in the habit of quoting poetry I would under similar circumstances.* A pretty pass— was in Now York when I left Boston, and said
| for the purpose, and in a sober, fallen-genteel
shrank from me. He entered into conversation quote you this, which I have just read in. the news this! Well, I 'in glad you've spoken. The soon sho believed you was in New Orleans.”
paper.” And then, fumbling about amid a pile of er wo have an understanding tlie better."
“This is a hard world, Mrs. Willard. I didn’t habit, announced himself at the door as Mr. Wilwith all the freedom imaginable.”
Tho battle was.now fairly open, anutt prom- mimulatojipon this. I loved your sister, and mar- Hams. As it happened, the other lady boarder
“Perhaps he sympathized with n part of your papers which lay upon the table, he drew forth
the one that contained the following, which he j^rid tpbo. brie^-.T|iJ1'° •'•trity Jther reasons, too, tied ho,-tn gooj faith. I of course meant to sup- was out thnt evening, and they had tho'privilego
experience." .
——• -n-in.. ,,1O and of a conversation In the parlor, with none to in
■ “Very much B<y. AAt'litries Iio"spoke Uko a thought too good to lose, It so hit EdwArd. Ho for the dissatisfaction of Mrs, Willard. The com port her, tn,»
read it as It is here italicised:
pany of the house was not always of that charac here I am. I was coihpellod to leave her, and I trudo.
•prophet.”
.
"And now,” said the noblo woman, " I wish to
ter which tbe first roHpectability demanded. She suppóse she lias given me up. What do you know
" Did you ever know his brother?”
" Iio moots, by heovenly chance exprat.
di
propose to you a limiter of Infinite concern. 1
His destined wife. Some hidden hand
was no stranger to the frequency of certain visit of lier?"
"No; has he a brother?”
Unveils to him thnt loveliness
This was all said in such a forlorn spirit, and have deemed it fortunate that wo mot. We aro
ors, nor to the reports circulated in certain circles.
“One quite the contrary of himself." i
Which others cannot understand.
ills appearance was such a shabby gentility, and both the children of misfortune; but you, pe
All
things
considered,
she
was,fully
prepared
’
for
.
"How ho?”
...
For lore of her he cannot sleep;
'
the onset. Site had made up hor mind for the lila countenance so altered, that the dreadful real- culiarly. I have thought of but little olso than
“ Moro given to the world and its allurementH.”
Her beauty haunts him all tho night;
ity was revealed to her at orice, of a lost and you, ever slnco 1 saw yon. How you must have
It
molts
his
heart
—
It
makes
him
weep
worst, and tbo worst was soon manifested.
“ What am 1 to understand by this?”
For wonder, worship and delight."
.
“Mrs. Willard,” continued her antagonist, ruined man. It appeared from tho conversation, sufiiiredl And Louisa, too—that dear girl!"
" He says.he never will marry unless he is rich,
¡1er voice grow tremulous, and her eyes moisten“ what do you expect , of ine? What can I do for that Cushirig liiid been in Now Orleans over slnco
“ Good!” exclaimed Goodman. “ Beautiful!"
or his wife is rich, and he seems determined on
“Yes,” responded Thomas, jn satirical humor; you more? What are you thinking about under he left New York, and had been addicted to gam- led. Tlie heart of a man was still loft in Cushing,
wealth at all events.” . ’ .
.
bling and drinking. Gambling was his main do- ami at this tender mention of his wife’s nemo, ho
“That Is strange. What! and an own brother “ but the sense of the thing. ' He meets, by heav this whole affair?"
“I have only to reply,” said Mrs. W.; in a calm, pondonce.-He knew nothing of his wife, had given began to weep as a child. At these indications of
enly chance express.' I think’t would puzzle a fel
to Edward?" '
•
. .
low, now, to define, in a business manner, the dignified tone, “that what I have said is the re up all thoughts of over living with her again, and feeling on his part, sho went on.
“ Own brother." .
/
.
“I would give everything if I could restore you
sult of much deliberation. I have been anxious seemed to realize that ho was henceforth an outnature of that kind of an express.”
.
“I wish I could see him.”
.
.
.
'■ : ’
'
to her. When last I hoard of her, she .was in part
"You go in for Hnrnd.en’s, or Adams’s, I sup for some time concerning the result.- But if you cast.
“ That is easily done; ie Hyes only in tho next
.
pose. But I see you read the newspapers; pray, expect me to stay with you, you must either con This was a terrible grief to Mrs. Willard, who dependent on her brother. What would she say
house, and I will introduce him to you.”
sent to a greater part of the work yourself, or wo feltfor her sister as it sister ever should. Htirown if sho could look In upon us now? Oh.niydear
"I should be most happy. What say you for have you any more of such selections?”
"Do n’t mention them! I remembered that bo- must divide labors by an alternation of weeks. fate was hard enough; but to realize a similar sir, you must do better than this. Uomo! promiso
to-morrow evening?"
\ '
. “It shall'bo as you say; but I forewarn you not cause itwas so much like Edward. Yes, I read What yoq do ono week, I must do another. one in tlie fortunes of her sister, seemed to link mo you will reform. I do n’t wish to reproach
i
to expect that intellectual coinpanion that you the newspapers, and my brother reads books; Somehow it must be better equalized. Besides, the whole family with misery and disappoint- you; I know not but; all things considered, you
ment. “ Óh why is it," she would think to herself, are as good as I am—perhaps bettor. It inay be
what is Mr. Buckman here so milch for?" .
that is just tho difference.”
'
;
find in Edward.”
'
- \ .
.
" What is that to do with tbe housework? Do “ timi God hath permitted such miseries to come that I have not had your weaknesses, nor been so
" But do you say your brother has gone to con
The evening came, and Goodman was intro
...... duced to a medium-sized, rather thick-set, hardy sult the relatives of a lady that lie is so much in you.mean to question me as to my company?” . upon tho innocent? Is it not enough that vice rind powerfully assailed liy temptations."
" Excuse me, but I had a desire to know if he crime should suffer Mone? Why must they inAnd so, I’have-been told, it really was with
’
/
.: :
looking man of about thirty, with full face, much terested in?”
volve so indiscriminately those who have never Cushing.. I speak now of the hereditary tendon“ Yes; he's gone to find out, if possible, wheth did not give occasion for.some remark."
color, black hair, and eyes of nearly the same
" What if he does? What’s that to anybody?” been complicated in these awful iniquities, and cies, the early training, tho uncontrollable circutndarkness, that twinkled in their little orbs witlia er her husband has any designs toward her, such
“To tell the plain truth, Mrs. Pierce, there arc wlio seem only made to double the nthount of stances which have fallen more or less to tho lot
sharp, penetrating glance; a forehead rather low, as to object to a divorce, or to live with her
but massive, with a prominent ridge over the again, or whether there is any prospect of bis go remarks. And on account of some of his conver human suffering? But hold! Am not I, too, a of all of Us. And tlie merit of one’s life, wo know,
sation to mo one day, I thought proper to ask. a sinful creature? Perhaps greater than I am . is not in the possession of a certain amount of
eyes, such as might well become a man of the ing to New Orleans. She is there.”
simple question.”
;
aware. And how do I know how l am connected virtue which may have been given us at birth;
“ What are tbe qualities of this lady?” world devoted altogether to material pursuits. In
“What do you mean?"
.
.
. in tbe great confused mass of things? Let me but in resisting certain influences, in conquering
a quick, hard voice he responded to the iritroduc"She is handsome; and, to tell the plain truth,
“ I mean that I did hot think the conversation lerirri to endure and to submit.”
certain temptations, and rising above circumstantion, in a manner that plainly told the contrast I believe that is about tlie whole , secret of Ed
A noble thought now entered tho mind of this cés which have all conspired to affect and produce
between him and bis brother.
.
ward’s attachriient; that is to say, if she bad not, in all respects proper, or suited to a gentleman;
“I have called to see you," said Goodman, been handsome, Edward would never have and knowing him to be your intimate, I dosired woman. It came upon her suddenly, as from character, In this light, it may be that tho veriest
boaven. Itwas to try'to redeem this man from outcast of humanity-is as' praiseworthy as.tbe
“ from an acquaintance" which I have with your thought of her. But she is poor, in trouble, to know more of his history.’’
“ It is almost an insult for you to speak so.” . his wretchedness, and restore him to her sister, man we look up to for bis superior virtues. The
brother.”
,
.
plagued now with an infernal husband, and, set
“ I Intended hone.”
■ .
' . ■ He was indeed far gone, but was there not hope? 1 latter may have little, comparatively, tri contend
“Ah! sit down, sir.”
.
ting aside her personal appearance, I should say
“Your brother Is out of town, sir?”
there was nothing very remarkable in her. A 1“.Yes, madam, but you knew better .than to Couldhe not be saved? What could not a wo- with; and from his infancy lie, may have been
say it; 6r if you did- not, it is time you. did. I man’s heart-accomplish, when ’warmed by the surrounded with every sacred and hallowed., in
“ Yes, gone, I fear, upon rather a questionablfl very fair, good sort of woman.”
spirit of Christian love, and aided by such an in- fluence, whicli has operated like a wall of adamant
think wo had better part!"
"
•
•
; business.”
“ But your brother won’t marry for beauty?"
“ Just as you please, madam; but surely, com terest in a sister's welfare? After a few days’re- to defend him from tlie powers of evil. Thereare
“ When do you look for him home?”
“Won’t he! I’ll bet .you five hundred to one
. “More’n I can tell, sir; perhaps a week, per- he ’ll get caught in that same trap, he is so per mon Justice requires that you should pay my ex flection;It became the fixed resolution of this no- others who have been more emphatically “conble woman, and forthis purpose she determined I ceived in sin, and born injniqiilty." All their
.
■ haps more."
fectly Ideal! To be sure, he likes character, but if penses to Boston."
“Presumption indeed! Did you not come out to leave no stone unturned which could tend to life has been an education, more or less, involan“ I hope his business is not of that urgency as yon had heard him talk as I have, you’d set him
here of your own accord, and have. I not done the accomplishment of her object. Butliowtodo tarily corresponding with it. If, then, they have
to detain him for any great time.”
down as a dangerous, visionary fellow.”
everything I agreed to, and do you now ask me it? How could she do it without entangling her- struggled any at all.it maybe as much in pro- .
“ We have heard of the law's delay, sir; there
“I hope he won’t be deceived."
are other delays of a similar character.”
“So do I; but when he, talks to me about ’ma to advance you money when you propose leaving self in suspicious circumstances, and bringing portion as those have who have been more virtuodinm and injury on herself? How could she ous. It may be, in fact, much more. They are, '
.
.
“ Yes—but—he will not protract, I presume, be terialism,’ as he calls it, I'm very much inclined me?”
“It in your own proposal, ma'am.”
even see Mr.'Cushing, as often as might be neces- then, as meritorious in the eye of God.
.
yond a reasonable time.” ■ :
to lecture him about cobwebs and fancies. Hike
" But you provoked me to the utterance of it. I sary, and at the same time avoid the notice and
It was tills great truth that Mrs. Willard put to
. . “That’s not so clear, sir. My brother is not a the world—I own I do, and'all the good things in
curiosity of her friends? All these were matters her unfortunate pupil with great force and pro-,
. businessman; he’s given to theory and to sen ti- it. As to the next world, I let that take care of presume you have no desire to stay.”
of due consideration, but none of them for a mo- priety. He was evidently touched by it in a
“ Not under tbe present circumstances.”
went I ’ve tried to persuade him out of it, but itself. 1 approve of marriage, but the wife that I
tender place. And as she went on; reminding
“ Why, then, should I pay your fare to Boston? inent made her hesitate in her work.
it’s no use. Heavens and earth! I would no more shall have will be something substantial, that I
It was Saturday when she met Cushing in the him of his early love for Louisa, and of her possibe caught in snob a business than I would in the assure you. And now, friend, don’t make a bad This is a free country; you are at liberty to go
fire! Do you know anything of my brother?” ■
■
' street. The next day being Sunday, she at first bio memories of him, lie could but feel a power of
use of this conversation.. I am not my brother's anywhere, at your own expense"
■" Mrs. Pierce, you know you have wronged me. determined to write to Edward. This she did, in- conviction operating strongly within him.
“ I made his acquaintance under very peculiar enemy; I love him, and would do him good; but
“ And now, sir," saiduhe, “ I want you to make
circumstances, and have promised myself a con this is in confidence. And pray, if you have any I came out here a lonely woman, far from all forming him of all the circumstances of her
tinuance of it. I have the greatest sympathy with influence over him—for I haven’t—try to lead friends and connections, to make my home with meeting with the unfortunate husband of her me one solemn promise. Promise mo that from
his turn of mind.”
him to something substantial!”
'
you, confiding in your friendship and generosity. Bister, of her encounter with Mrs. Pierce, and her this night you will exert your whole manhood to
So continued the conversation between these And now, to treat me in tills way, is beneath the subsequent engagement in the millinery and-lbreak off your, evil Mbits. Quit drinking and
i
“Yon and I, sir, would not agree. What should
you think of a man who was-ever pursuing a two persons, in which, to the perceptions of dignity of a lady, and a gross injustice. I despise fancy goods business, but advising him not to gambling. I will assist you—will be your friend
phantom and a chimera, given to moody contem Goodman, the whole character and bent of such conduct. I am indignant, I shall leave your come to New Orleans. It was uncertain how in trouble, and if you aro sick, will take care of
plation about impossibilities?”
Thomas’s mind were revealed most plainly, He house just as soon as I can find a place to goto. long she herself might remain there. She advised you. And in the midst of nil the darkness, let the
him to remain in Boston, to bo diligent in his high heavens witness that wo have not boon sent
“ But perhaps your brother thinks himself quite was a sensualist in every sense of the word. He And may heaven reward you."
practical.”
■'.
was skeptical of all beyond this life—a round,
The battle ended here. Mrs. Pierce, from that business, faithful in all things, trusting to abetter to this city in vain."
A pause ensued, and tlie man wks silent as. a
“That may be; but let common sense judge. In jolly, determined son of pleasure. He bad'not time, was of course sulky, silent and cold. In the time when Providence might bring something out
the first place he’s got an idea into his head, of lost all his natural goodness—had a real regard space of three days, a boarding-place was ob of affairs which should rejoice the hearts of both, storie; The forciblo appeal bad struck him to the
another world, which he thinks qnite as real as for his brother, for his welfare in all the successes tained by Mrs. W. in another part of the city. B ut She expressed the deepest sympathy andjanxiety heart. After a few moments he uttered in a low,
this. You would think a little more so some of this world, and was tolerably moral; but he now, what should be her dependence? She had for tlie.ruined man she bad found, but cautioned serious tone—“My God! I wish I could do it.
times, by some of his talk.. This may all do for had not one particle of sympathy for those finer no money and no friends but tbe few she made.in Edward not to let Louisa know tlie worst of it, as When I think of my past course, and how low I
speculation, but who knows anything about it? and more spiritual qualities which, to him, were the boarding-house. She was, therefore, as to it might Increase'her sorrows, which were already have descended, I am discouraged."
'
I "Your depth’of Ignominy," replied his fair counMy philosophy tells me to plant the feet firmly mere moonshine. He was set upon tbe earth and' all pecuniary help, left quite alone in a strange quite too heavy for her.
The reception ot this letter awakened a new selor, “shows towhat heights of virtue you can as; here first. Give us something substantial to stand planted there. There he would grow,' apd thqre, city, with no resources save what she could earn
upon. Besides, we see and know that it is so. possibly, he might flourish. But of the two, with her needle, which was a task that had never flame in tbe heart of Edward', and added to the * cend. Great falls are indicative of great heights
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what a noble
lallen tr.itii. Man’s mtns
nature has bee n ruined."
. " Yo i speak well; but 1 am a miserable sinner."
•■r.Hivrtlon ot sin is tlm first step to refor
mation. T>> be unconscious of sin argues a dead,
hardeiie I nature. To feel it keenly, is proof that
sonmgoo.l thing is left, susceptible of that feeling.”
Pondering a moment or two on the strength of
these words, Im lifted his downcast eyes, and,
with a painful remembrance, inquired—“ Where
is Louis.:.’"
'
, '
■ " l ilimk- elio must be in New York, She was
there wl;en I left Boston."
" 1 i.iiìs slm know-how I ani sitnated?.
" blie knows that you have left her, and that it
is only your sins that separato yon and her.”
" When I was in Now York, I had not. coniu to
tins. I camo out here in shame and mortification,
hoping to retrieve my fortunes and become a
dllleretit man. But 1 knew not my own weak
ness. 1 fell into eomp.mv more vicious.and de
ceitful than any I h i-1 ever known before, and
.inly a few months have wrought the nmst of this
Work that you s--e 111 me."
..."Thè more hopeful, then, is-your ease, What
has be.-Il done so speedily may be cured the mure
-pe-lily.” '
,
'■
. ■
■
'• I have n’t but twenty dollars in the world."
" Have you got twenty dollars’.’”
,
.
■ .

■
Ì
■
|
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spring from higher than human sources, and j
which we frequently utter when under the spur j
ot powerful emotions. It told her at once how !
much slit- had to hope, and how much of-the pure
divinity the man still had left in him.
But as to a month's idleness—that could not be
thought of. Neither could any business bo ob
tained for the man in tho plight lie was in then.
No ono would employ him; nor had he the least
power over himself. But something must be done
immediately. A woman's wit was put to work at
once. Ami almost instantly the thought carne to
her of employing him to write. But what should
he write.' >he had heard of good influences from
copy ing and-preparing useful matter, and she de
termined to put almost a task of prison discipline
upon him. .But it was no use to make the at
tempt without first gaining his assent, and this
she did by a piece of strategy wliich was irresisti
ble.
'
' •
“ Mr. Cashing," said she, " you shall commence
to-morrow morning, if you will, upon some busi
ness Twill provide for you.”
:
.
. “ But yot: can't procure any such thing alone."
" Yes I can. You can write. Mind, I don’t
promise you ,any money ; but if you will write for
mo one week, I will furnish you with matter, and
you shall be paid—perhaps in the performance.
Now, will you do as I say '.’ Come—promise me."
“I will do anything one week, that is reason
able, that I - (in do.”
.
,
" Very well; pbw I hold you to your promise.”
And instantly, with a .laughing, joyous. sliglitly
roguish-look, sho flew out of the room, checking
herself at the door, and looking back with the re-.
mark, “ Now you must do as I say?"
■
11 Yes, yes,” said the wondering man, with a
strange imagining as to what she could possibly
have for him. .
Sho-went to her room up stairs, was gone about
three minutes, arid returned with a book In her
hand.
.
“ Now," said she, looking Cushing right in the
•face, and .smiling half-distrustfully, half-hopefully,“ I want you to copy that little book."
. The eyes of the man dropped instanter. But he
raised them again,-feeling that ho was fairly
taken by the good woman’s craft, and inquired—
“ What is that?” She handed him thè book, and
watched him as he read the title, which was as fol
lows: " Reflections on .the Moral Significance of
Life, with h brief Memoir of the Author’s Experionce, by Henry Moreland, London, 1798.” It was
a small duodecimo of about two hundred pages.
As he looked at it, and turned over its pages, and
then looked at her, he remarked, “That may be
better tlian nothing—better still if it would pay.
I could read the book, if you want me to, get the
influence.of it."
.
-“Stop, sir; butyouhavesolemnlypromisednie."
"Go ahead; I’m good for a tougher job than
that,.any way.”
“ But now, sir,” said tho good woman, gently
and considerately, “ I do njt want you to think
this is a task imposed upon you for the mere pur
pose of having something to do. I have a higher
thought in it. You cannot find employment imtnediately, sir, only as a menial, in the condition
you are now in. And besides, you are not fit for
employment as clerk or as book-keeper. And I
have chosen .this: for a special purpose. These
pages are very small; you can write thirty of
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. Ih’twtieh th<’rhhi" (Mid the selling of the Mill
I p.ui-iM to M-e what goo»! work w.onhl bo lion«;
When Vh’i’buA In the niorn-einpurploU Eist,Spread till hli.g«l»lcn fruitage (or day’s feast.
. From out Aurora’s brilliant, train wore »ent;. ‘
To.open wide Ihe gates of Orient—
.:
Th” hour!», like troops of shining maidens fair,
With voices soft ami wondrous tlowhig hair.
■ Bui momenu moaned, sinking to early real,
The hour? faded upon tho evening’s breast,
I saw thorn perish, hml no good work done
Between the i bing and the selling of the sun.

Tin- good woman's i-.nmleuanee brightened nt i
the thought. "Twenty dollars,” said she, “ will
board yon for at least lour weeks. And in four
weeks you may be a renewed man." .
Tho eontldence, the strange hope which seemed
to inspire this fair creature, made him look with
astonishment upon her, and seomed almost to
throw a ray of light upon his future, He felt tlm
beginning movement of a resolve springing lip
within him. Was this woman a guardian angel .
•sent for his deliverance” The thought tluttered
in lus heart even to visible emotion. .Mrs. W.>
seeing it, lost not the opportunity, but poured out J
her inll'.ienco all the more strongly and hopefully. .
"Come, sir, this is encouraging. You can reform .i
if you liave a mind to. Oh! 1 almost see it done- ।
I see Louisa’s jov. May tlm angels of heaven help j
us; it must, it nmst be done."
■
■
;
"But what shall I do'.’“ inquired Cushing. “1 j
have no business, ami can't get any,"
"Don't say that; there is business enough.
Look at me. 1 found business; you can. Just
resolve :<> give up all your present associatesforsake them utterly, lave m solitude—anyway.
Live one week in soberness and virtue, and nt
the end of that week I A non- you can lin’d i-mploymeiit."
" But you don’t understand, perhaps, how ditlicult it is."
"In a work like tills we should sn no diffi
culties. Have no thought of tlmm. Kosolve upon
reformation, and, my word for it, God will help
yo«-"
Tho r-s-duto, impetuous, prophetic manner of
this beautiful woman wrought upon him like
magic, lie could say nothing more against it; he
resolved with what strength Im had to make tlm
attempLJind to escape from Ids miserable bond••Wrll.” sai»l lu‘,in a measured, determined tone,
“Mrs. XVillnrd, 1 am glad that you «ent for mo.
I will d«> as you way.. I ran live nt least a month
without ■
business. But even that is dangerouh.
I’, was idleness that first throw mo into
abandoned habits. Had 1 succeeded in my busi
ness in Boston, and had plenty to do, I should
never, I think, have boon enticed into gambling
or drinking. But I will live a month, at all
events, with your aid. With i/o>ir uid, I say, For
I solemnly deHare, that without a virtuous wo
man there ¡s up bop<i for mo. Be an angel, if you
will, and I will bn your most obedient servant.”
mu.
'».» mi. «»....i.:-.,, ,
her sensdivo heart like a flood of joy. It was apparent
ly One of those unconscious inspirations which

niune eeotns to bo Identical with our word »tar.- SanSori.
ive an well ns of the creative power. A» the rr,“) tara;
Gr„ -Iori,p.—Id.
..
.
’
crl" ’
iruh') or »piritus was the passive cause (brooding
(7) AYorshlpcd particularly nt Sal«, Egypt, Phoenicia and
on tlio face of the waters) by which all things Rhoden.
(S) IIorodotUB rotor« to Dodona and It« data, and «ay«
sprung into life, the Dove became the emblem of "Tho
scrvlco of tho tcmplo was performed by females’
(Horod.
II: S5,) and tho oracle was originally, delivered tram
the ruli, or spirit, or Holy Ghost, the third person,
tho sacred oak or beoch."
and consequently the Destroyer. In the fonnda(9) Nelth, sometimes represented with wings, and a ser
tion of the Grecian Oracles, the places peculiarly pent under her foot. Sho was tho goddess of wladom' In
filled with the Holy Spirit or Ghost, or inspira fact, and protector of thearts. It Is thought that the Greek«
ot her their Minerva.—Die. Houiltel.
.
tion, the Dove was the principal agent. • * » made
(10) The Holy Spirit or Ghoit was sometimes fflarculin«
We have in the New Testament several notices sometime« fimiiiine.—Anacalupiit, I: 112. Origen makes
it female.—1’orton agaimt Iravie; Clan. Jour. A'o. lA'.ri’i
of tho Holy Ghost, or sanctus spiritus,.
(<ldls), Pre. 1828.
Higgins's Anacalypsls, 1: 112. Om was also tho name
nil (ni/D, siri-;ni liyiov, il' .Vi
or anima mundi, of (11)
Siva.—Zd., 319.
'
e
or alma Tcnti.''.”(12)
(12) Anacalypsls i: 113. See also Act« of the Anostles u .
■
•
Bacchus, being also identified with Meru, I will 2-3: Lukolll: 10.
Do leido et Osirldc.
casually mention him bore. Plutarch says that ' (13)
(14)' Strabo, Geog. Lib. xl: I'ausan, Lili, ill: c. 10.
Bacchus was the same as Osiris, aud the same as
(15) Herod., Lib. vlll: c. 05.
(10) Lib. II: c. 11.
the Ep«>i xpwrupuio; of Orpheus and Hesiod.(13) In
(17) In Vita Apol. L. II: c. 0.
'
the temples of Diana a festival of Bacchus was
(18) Anacalypsie, 1: 321.
’
:
(10)
1'oiv,
Or,
u,
that
which
procreates:
seed;
tlio
genital
celebrated, called Sacau' lH) He was called, also,
organs: womb; production; brood; progeny.
lacclius, in the mysterios.(15) “ Selden and Vos- • (20) Anacalypsls, 1: 318.
(21) An'at. Deh. vlll: 200.
sius," says Higgins, “Allow this to be the same
(22) A yojiin Is live miles,says Webster.
.
.
as the Jah or law of Doilarns; ” and the English
(23) This Is more likely our mon» veneris, or mount oi
autbor.tliinks he finds the same word among the Venus, and reminds ono of tlio jars heretofore referred to
(24) Asi'ah’c Ites., v. Ill: p. 304.
'
. '
vary to our language from tlio Vulgate," says a people qf Pegu, who give their God tlio name of
Kiaek.
Diodorus
Siculus
says
that
after
Bacchus
recent commentator, “has often been noticed.
SCIENCE IS COMING.
The association of' mount' with the place of cru conquered India lie retreated to a mountain in tlio
BY DK. A. JOHNSON.
cifixion has, in all probability, a monastic origin. North called Meros; and I’omponius Mela men .
Tim epithet was applied to the rock at Jerusa tions him in connection witlrMontiuin Meros as
Messrs. Editors—I am surprised to find that
lem,” lie continues. (1! “ The expression, 1 mon- tlio saviour Juplter.(ir>) Pliilostratussays: “The
fietilns.Golgotha,’occurs in an old Itinerary,of inhabitants of India had a tradition that Bacchus Spiritualists are so anxious to have scientific men
the year .Tri. This probably introduced the term, was born at Xysa, and was brought up in a cave added to their ranks, who, through policy,are un
which spread at length into all the languages of on Mount Jferos."( 17) Diodorous says, "that when willing to associate their names -with Spiritual
Semiramis inarched into India, she stopped arid ism. What advantage would it be to get a few
Christendom.”
Now I consider Prof. Stanley's remarks on this formed fine gArileris at a place in Media called more names added to the millions of intelligent
Bagliistan;” “this is, place of: Bacchus," men who have already proven this matter besubject of more importance, for they throw us ■
says
Higgnis.(lS)
• ' ■ yorid a doubt? Will those gentlemen who are so
back upon other sources of information not less
The ship Argo and the mast, shaft or oak of anxious for science to. come to their aid, inform
valuable in a historical point of view, and in olden
times perhaps not less sacred, though to modern Dodona, in connection with the Ark, the Yoni, the us who could more effectively and ingenious
minds, after the serpent revealed to Evo the btiatj the .linga and the dove, I shall/treat of ly convince the skeptic than Prof. Hare did
years ago? I am no man-worshiper, nor do I
.
knowledge qf good amt evil, and sho adopted the further along.
Mount Meru, the (Mount) Moriah of India, is the have any regard for the opinions of any men on
tig leaf for an apron, it was invested with less
sanctity, unfortunately, and perhaps wore even primeval emblem of the Linga and the earth. themes wliich they have not fully investigated.
Mother Eartlia is the mysterious Yonl expanded A man' may be a walking Encyclopedia of facts,
a tinge of vulgarity.
.
“
1’rof. Stanley has “ called attention to the fact and open like the Padma or Lotos, which is, with without knowing that be has a soul. ..In this di
that tire popular expression, ‘Mount Calvary,’ is its seed In the centre, an emblem of the same lemma Prof. Hare found himself, after having
not warranted by any statement in tho accounts tiling. In all ancient towns, we find an elevated stood on the pinnacle of fame in this country for
•
of the place of our Lord’s crucifixion. There Is place of the nature of a mount called by different fifty years; and yet tills unpopular theme, at that
no mention of a mount in either of the narra- names. All these were imitations of the Merit of time, made him a convert to the Immortality of
tives."(2) Let us accept this opinion of the able India. In Greece this was called the Acropolis the soul, after science, history and theology had
1’rofessorj-and look elsewhere for a Mount Cal place of the Area, Area-polls; in Home the Capi- failed. Why seek .gie living among the dead?
vary, a slightly elevated mound like a hare cra toliuin, said to have been so called from an Im Why seek authority outside of Spiritualism, which
nium, amt wo may come to tho mans veneris,(3) aginary likeness to tho head of a man. This may has to be educated iiv the ranks of Spiritualism? In
the mount of Venus, wliich in ancient times was, be true; but it was called caput for another reason; no other quarters can such information be had.
and oven at the present day is, among some of it was an icon or model of the Merit, which was It should be distinctly remembered that those
the Oriental people, more like a smooth skrill itself an icon of the sun and planetary bodies— very men whose popularity is sought, have lived
than Occidental. conception will readily grant, the’sun, the visible sign or icon of the protogonas the life of effects, and have spent their time in nlthe female possessors being obliged to remove all (l!))or Basit of Moses, Rachid of the Arabians, timated matter, in the body of the seen, which is
hirsute appendages, for the sake, probably, of un Apy>; of Greece, caput-oliuin of Latlum, and the tangible to the external sense? — matter which
be handled, measured and weighed. Now
exceptionable neatness, and, perhaps, a religious Area of Jerusalem; and they have all the same could
if you will give them a little more time, as they
mystical meaning—they are all allusions to the have nearly exhausted their energies in external
sentiment,!-!)
effects, they will be compelled to turn within
It may be rfell here to look further into the protogonas, to divine love,(20)
Captain F. Wilford In the Asiatic Jlesearches themselves and ask, "Who am I?” Wliatisthe
subject of these mous or mounds. Jacob Bryant
of man and the laws that govern him? For
in his Ancient Mythology says: " Mounds and high says: “ In the Hindu books we read of some soul
everything which relates to the soul Is Spiritual
places were always dedicated to snn-worship.” princes who raised mountains of gold, silver and ism.
By-aud-by we shall see tho connection between precious stones; some three, others only one. * * *
Spiritualism accepts everything wbioh is high,
It was a practice formerly,'and if restricted to a holy, just, good and true, and what is not high,
this sun-worship and our subject.
holy,
just, good and true is not Spiritualism. For
The Hebrews, as well as other ancient nationsi single pyramid, it was intended for the mountain the information
of those who are anxious to have
were accustomed to worship on the tops of hills. of God, the holy mount Jfcru. There is a beauti science come to their aid, I will say that I do not
ful
pyramid
at
Sarnath,
near
Benares,
built
by
a
Hero their altars and their deities were set up.
know of any distinguished 'scientific men-in this
Sacrifices offered from these elevated positions king of Gaur, or Bengal. It is conical, and of country, who are not directly or indirectly inter
were doubtless supposed to be more acceptable earth, with a coating of bricks, and is about sev ested in this subject. The writer has repeatedly
r
i
,i.„
sat in circles with professors in the highest educain the sight of Heaven; and notwithstanding the euty feet high. In the inscription found there t)Onal institution in this country, who were firm
prohibition in Deuteronomy, and probably in some years ngo, it is declared to be intended as a believers in Spiritualism; but, in order to retain
representation
Meru, which is......
represented
of--a their positions,
they refrained from
avowrtther pitrlR of tho Scriptures, tho Jews continued u
r.r~~r..... ......of.........................
1--------------. .
--------a• public
- v-------to C110080 these apparently unobjectionable posi- conical form by the Hindus, but like a square
tions for their most solemn rites and ceretno- pyramid, by the followers of Budd ha. The tower, have received through angelic ministrations, that
nies. Solomon selected Mount Gibeon, where tho or pyramid of Babel,^was of square form, with they do not know how to use it. That two-thirds
„JUOU it
IV there
VtlClU can
bUU be
UOUUHUllIJti
Lord appeared to him in'a drcam.(5) In tho 23d seven stages or steps, like Jfcru.”(21)
abuse
no doubt.
.. .
I consider everything abused that is not brought
chapter of 2d of Kings, 13th verse, we read: 11 And Captain Wilford’s "essay " further says: “ On the
to a practical use. Discussions and theoretical
tho high places that were before Jerusalem which higher parts and in the centre of the earth, the Hln- speculations „„
do „„„
not accomplish any .............
practical reSolomon had built for Aslithoroth the abomina- dus place a mountain standing like a column. An- suits, and I do not see the use of any religion tui
tion of the Sidonians." The fifth verse ot'the same nxlmeniSs said that this column was plain, and less 1 can witness moral and spiritual growth. I
chapter savs: “ And he put down the idolatrous of stone, exactly like the Meru pargwette (par-' <P“cover in Spiritualism what Ido in all other re■ •
~
.
t.nn tnnfth
tiiA hfind and
fnnniifi and
priests
whom
tho kings ‘of Judah had appointed, h'dla) of the inhabitants of Ceylon-according
to lirnnnQ
tOo°nti6vir
m ¿{¡a
“ands in
andfiea^M
1^
that they might burn incense on the high places Mr. Joinville in the seventh volume of the Asiatic ists had been true to the spirit of their beautiful
in the cities of Judah.” But those high places Researches. This mountain is entirely of stone, philosophy, they would have by this tiine given
were not always, it would seem, natural oleva- 68,000 yojansl'ffl) high, and 10,000 in circumference, to the world a light that would have eclipsed all
iinnu
.
. - •
•
.
.
tions, Imt.
but ivnro
were built iin
up lit»
by linninn
human lintitla
hands, mnof
most ntul
and nf
of the □'inin
same size from
from tnr>
top tri
to bottom. The
Through their inspired speakers, together with
likely in order to represent a mans veneris and divines of Tibet say, it is square and like an in the direct instructions from their angelic friends,
sustain the idol set upon it. Solomon, we have verted pyramid; Some of the followers of Bud- they have received a thousand fold more light
just seen, built high places for Ashthoreth, (As- d’ha, in India, insist that it is like a drum, with a within twenty-two years than all the other reli
gions in existence. Spiritualists need not depend
tartc(6) Venus.). In
of the chapter swell in the middle like drums in India;(23) and on
. the
.. 8th verse
..
any finite beings or creeds, while they can conquoted it says: And lib pulled down the high formerly, in the West, Leucippus (500 ar. J. C.) suit, question and cross-question those who are
,------ ” -----„i,:.
’..verse
____ _we read: “So also the had said the same tbing;-and the Budd'hists in already.in the realms of bliss.
■
places,
In the
15th
altar that was in Bethel, the high place which Je- India gave that shape also to islands. Thisfigure
disposed, as some do, to discuss this
rolioam, who had induced Israel to sin, had made, is given as an emblem of the re-union of the original nominations'™! should* apply^^Blble1 test at
also tintaltar and tliehigh place did ho pull down, powers of nature. Mentis the sacred andprimeval once, and make a practical subject of thequesand he burnt the high place, ground it small to Linga : and the earth beneath is the mysterious, Yoni tion, who were the true disciples? In 1st Corhitliipowder, aud burnt then tho Ashorah."
expanded, and open like the Lotos.
ans, 12th chapter, the gifts of the true disciples are
_ “We have seen," says the learned Higgins,
The convexity fin. the centre is“ the Os Tlne.r,”
with thTsJimuaMaXto’e^
" that there were two Elephantas, two Matureas, (the front part of the pelyis, which, when covered ated by Paul when he says, “ Now concerning
arid two Lions; the reader will not be surprised with flesh, is the mon’s rerieris) the Os Tincal, as spiritual gifts, brethren, I would not have yon igto find two Moriahs. The Moriah of Isaiah and-of he eaid, or navel of Vishnu; and they often repre- Por.n,nt' ^ow ,tl.1®reT?re:,a'diversity of gifts, but
Abraham is the Meru of the Hindoos and the sent the physiological mysteries of their religion, ^iriHs^ven1’ tof’ewy maï to profit
Olympus of the Greeks. Gruden expounds it as by the emblem of the Lotos; where the whole Then follows the enumeration of the gifts, such as
the mount of doctrine. This is so unsatisfactory as flower signifies both the Earth, and the two priri- to one is given the gift of healing; to another,
at once to prove that the word is not understood: ciples of its fecundation; the germ is both Meru and prophecy; to another, the discerning of spirits; to
and the reason of this is because it is a word of the Linga; the petals and filamentsare themoun^ould°X^
some far more Eastern clime. Or tbo Mountain tains which encircle Meru, and are also the type they should not only do the works wliich he had
Moriah, Mr. Faber says: “ I greatly doubt whetli* of the Yoni; the four leaves of the calyx are the done, hut greaterr These same works, history in
er tho name.of this hill be Hebrew;. with.Mr. Wil- four vast regions toward the cardinal points; and forms us, did follow the primitive Christians for
ford I am much inclined to believe thatifwas
the leaves of the plant are the different islands in
toln”hem weredlvLionTand snb^
local Meru or imitative I arauisiacal Ararat, the ocean round Jambu-; and the whole tioata visions. Each sect had a barren creed, each being
“ In this,” says Higgins, " I quite agree with Mr. upon the waters like a boat. The Hindus do not trie invention of its leader. Then those gifts disFaber. It was nothing but a Meru.”
.
say, like the Chaldeans, that the' earth has the a’]r.e^ed,
*5? ,0V?i°ï?8i.aî4uthèy 'weLrrtS '
Mount Meru was the mount of wisdom. Mi- shape of a boat, which is only the type of it. It.
^^hich g^et^Hfe dtokoDeareJ*0 Wh^
nerva ( A0»ra)(, ) was the goddess of wisdom. She is their opinion—I do not know on what author!- these manifestations opposed by the churches?
was the first who built a ship, and it tvas her zeal ty—that at the time of the flood, the two princi- God is the same to day, yesterday and forever,
for navigation, says a mistaken historian, and. pies of generation assumed the shape of n boat ?la laws are the same, and mankind haveuot
hercare for the Argonauts which placed a pro-i with its mast, in order to preserve mankind. En- »tan^ti’metoeXeoMigato^ata^^^^^
Photic beam (or oak) of Dodona(8) in the ship thusiasts among the Hindus- see these two princi- are a^nive'rsairvitallzing principle, governed by
Argo when going to Colchis. She wore some- pies everywhere—in tho clefts of the rocks, com- immutable laws, and we find them as old as man
times a variegated veil called a peplum. Among missures of branches, peaks among mountains kind< and everY Blble in existence is Imbued with
herattributes, some appertaining to the Egyptian &c. The Earth is typified by a boat ; the Argha of rfalized m tolose “ehUf elite whfch are^heS
Neitb(O) have been intermingled—the worship of the Hindus, the Cymbiutn of the Egyptians, are greatest inheritance Spiritualism can never die.
the latter having been brought from Sais to Ath- also emblems of the Earth, arid of the mysterious It has never been without witnesses, for it is the
ensYoni, which, with the linga, al way s forms the t. 8°ul-at>i,matlng principle °f e^yfoinR- Ita9‘
As the Dove has considerable to do with Mount The Argha, or Cymbium, signifies a vessel, cup, Xavs'nroere’ss^eMd nevè?ending "it teaobes
Meru and our subject generally, it may be well to or dish, in which fruits and flowers are offered to of the pas® the present, and givesRus the key,
introduce it here.
menus an oracle,” says the deities, and ought to be in the shape of a boat, through the laws of being, to unlock trie future
Higgins. “The oracle was the spirit of the God, though we see many that are oval, circular, or formulions of yeais to come, and all under tee
the sanclus jpiriius, and came from the c/i^nzot (om- square. Iswara is called Argba-nat’ha., or the °?,“™'Ju <^La?HJ?uihK?’ mnsÎfkltlfful to their
phalos}. It founded Delphi in the form of a black lord of the broad-shaped vessel.”(24) (Hks not missions. They have the best religion on earth,
Dove. A Dove is always the emblem of the Holy this Argba-nat’ha something to do with the and the mbst beautiful and satisfactorypbfloBOSpirit. -j-i (June) is the Hebrew for Dove. This Greek Argonautic expedition?) Osiris, accord- phy in existence, and they are the only ones wB
is the Yoni. of India, the Oz Minxæ, the matrix, ing to Plutarch, was commander of the Argo, and thus^virtualiy ^proving^hd/rXfon
. ‘heir
At Delphi the response came from a fissure or was represented by the Egyptians inaboat, car- works of true discipleship, for all thegiftsenu
crack in the mountain, the Yoni of the earth, ried on the shoulders ,of a great many men, who, merated are in full operation in these latter day
This was the emblem of tho
(nih) or Holy I think, might be called, with propriety, Argo^5°^' Mapes (no mean authority) ®?’ o
en.
Ghost (10) the third person of the Trinity. * • • pants. The ship, worshiped by the .Suevi, accord- ^n^d mediums?mOTe’progrewlve knowledRS
The third person was the Destroyer, or, in his mg to Tacitus, was the Argha, or Argo, and the within five years than had been given in all toe
good capacity, the Regenerator.” The Dove was type of the mysterious Yoni,
'
.
educational institutions in England, France an
the emblem of the regenerator.’’(H) » • •
America. He also said that he correspon
^
¡A
“ The Dove is the admitted emblem of the female..(1) £ut no1’by any mcan8’to that alone î “or ha>l it ‘riero a11 the best scientific mwdB in all
”8 f (nt
,
lemaie
llB ori^n, aa wo «liai! «ee.
.
countries on themes on which they nau ouj>>
procreative power. It always accompanies Venns.
(2) Dr. W. Smith’« Dictionary or theBible, art. "Calvary." gleams of light, which were fully and satisiacw
Hence in Sanscrit the female organ of generation .
From 1110 Bn,no derivative wo have •• venery” (sexual rily explained by entranced subjects, and tnat
Is called
Yoni.
The
Hebrew
name
is
lnt
®
r,C0“from
rBe>> Venus,
and-Venery
(to hunt,
that, 1«. to Tho
drlvoprlor ideas
infinitelyalthough
in advance
ofcase,
whatwhere
w
neu ioni. xne nenrew name is rn-jq (tune), rush),
light, ”whence
white,'fair.
knownwere
bv scientists,
in one
Evidently the same.^The wife of Jove, the Ore°Vlh0100t 1B’ *° Bh00t cr ruBh’ aB ll8’11 or wlnd- the most satisfactory^information was ob,tain®j
ator, very naturally bears the name of the female(4) I win "makes note here of part of a fable, though it,
the young lady was but twelve years old,^
procreative power, Juno. It is unnecessary toconnection with our subject may not bo so apparent now as lived in the capacity of anemias nuru ._.teI.
point dilt the close relation of tho naanlon a» i«„„it win be hereafter. Paris, famed for bls beauty, 4c., was at clared that he was compelled to taKC uei
L
“,awon °; lU0 Parlon of love blrtti exposed by his mother, on account of a bad dream; ances
ances as
as the
the highest
highest authority
autnority known
Known on
y» vm
>- ou»t
to tbe procreative power. There can scarcely be but he was rewiued and carried to Jfount Jda.w/iere he wa« scientific
• ** subjects, until it —
u u«
mvAntDS i
could
be nproven
her premises were false. This being the case. w
a doubt that the Dove was called after the Yoni; lr^5)it^,a^¡¡í.,BV■herd,:
.
ortho Yoni after.the Dove. .Arid* as creation was
(6) ¿starts. Thb worship of this goddess seems to have seek for authority outside of SpIritualiBUii
destruction, and the creative the destructive prevailed wherever tho Pbocnlclan-colonles were established. Spiritualism, in its largest sense, underlies »“
embraces all truth?
nnwAr t»
__ »
j
. ”It '• certain that Astarte was by many ancient writers
power, it came to he an emblem of the destruct- Identliod with tbo goddess Venus."—Smith’s Bib. Die. Tho
«Veto 1'orA:, 1870.

them in a dav. besides doing some reading. That I
will carry you through in a week.
|!
'• 1 will do the-rob.” said Cushing, feeling be i
was evidently soui, • ami mt s. nave no more to
THE ANTIQUITY OF THE CROSS.
say about it."
.1 l’aper read before the. Alhaiiy Institute, and pre
The evening was now far spent, and it was time
pared for publication 7u the Bunner of Light,
to think of arrangements for future interviews.
• .
nvint. (I, I.. DIT.SON.
Sim extorted from him a promise to come again
the next evening, that he would forsake all bis
comrades in crime, that he would keep sober and
When, in my first investigation of this subject,
temperate, that lie wniilil go, that very night, to a
I saw this reference to lenus, there was opened
house in another part of the city, where lie could
before me an entirely new field of thought and
have a room for retirement and meditation, and
research—Venus in connection with the cross!
give himself tlmroughly to the work of reformaWhence comes it? and where is the possible
lion. Sbealso, with his consent, took wbatinopey analogy? Before entering fully into this part of
Im had, in overplus of his absolute necessities, in my subject, it is important that we take into con
safe keeping Il,r him. They parted that night un- sideration a certain mount, which, with no irrev
| der peerttiar circumstances. Half doubting pH
erence, I will call Mount Calvary. I mean by
I his part, but. with a strange eonsciousne,ss of
this a slightly elevated or skull-shaped mound,
strength
ondiers,
he'went
to
Ids
new
and
solitary
I
that might be. represented by a bare head, ex
i home, and she to pour oilt her whole soul in pressed by the wniiu of the Greeks—that from
I prayer lor the salvation of the fallen man, and wliich the translators of the Bible have literally
the hie; ,ng of < iod upon her sister.
adopted the word cub'iirm. " Tim transfer of cal
[7b I"' eon tinned in l'in- next ]

|
I
I
,
L

.

.

•
•

.

Between tho flowing and Ilie ebbing of the tide .
.’
I marked what virtue would with man abide,
Since far the lov.dines» and use of earth
•
All truth and goodness must have higher birth,
.
Andi-»! the while arms of the shining waves .
Wound sitimm-ly ‘motig the Bobbing caves.
•
And ‘while S lips strnhiod lludr while wings to the sea,
Then all was dark between high 11 javen and mo;
For waves went out with wondering wild wail,
The sullen seas engulfed each, snowy sail,
And naught of all that beauty could abide
Between the llowing aud ebblug of tho tide,
Because, iH’cause Justice was never done
Between the rising and the setting of the sun.
Between the springtime and the autumn sore
1 watched what golden harvest would appear.
1 saw the sowers sow. The sun and rain
Refreshed, revivified the hill ami plain,
Each to his task in lrust and faith went forth,
And planted seeds of elrango and varied worth; .
The blighting blast blew from the northern sen,
, A elotid clung round the earth ami over me,
All brown a"d bare iheflckls ft-fainllng lay.
And the wan earth was turning old and gray.
S’o golden sheaves were gathered that sad year.
Between the springtime and the nulumn sere,
Ik’C.nisc, because justice was never done
Between the rising and iho selling of tho sun.

.

.

Between tho setting and llio rising of the sun
GihI said to mo. “ Soo how my work Is done !
Nor morning with her train of lovely hours.
Nor evening with her star-encircled powers,
Nor the purpureal glow adown the East,
Nor golden fruitage <»f Olympian feast
Can well endure, since everywhere the plan
of human purpose blndoth man toman ;
And nations turn tho red of day to blood;
Their crimson carnage stains tho crystal flood ;
These things shall be till justice shall be done
Between the selling and the rising of tho eun."

Between the ebbing and the flowing of tho tide
Gotl paid lo me. “What time I shall abide
With men, ami blend my voice with the deep waves
Speaking from out the rocky shores and caves,
Guiding the burdened ship with my right hand,.
Laden with urprUtn#
from »■»m»’,- litmt
Will bo when, straining keel and mast and sail
Shall l>oar no human agony, no wail
Of victims by the pirate nations sold,
No greedy hoardings of ill-gotten gold ;
■
Then shall my spirit with all men abide
Between the ebbing and the flowing of tho tide,
Beeaupo. because justice will then bo done
Between the setting and the rifling of the flun,”
Between the autumn sere and breath of spring
‘ G<»d paid, •• Behold what germs on viewless wing,
Hidden beneath the snow, far out of flight,
Unconscious"of-tho day am! the ruiEs light—
Forgetful, sleeping corms of wondrous flowers
Folded, earth-covered their surpassing powers—
And those shall sleep unUi the qulekcnedaod
Shall poo me and behold that I am God,
Till blood and carnage cease ificlr Feeds to bow, .
Andman shall plant iho vinos of truth to grow.
.
And bloom and richest golden_fry|lago bring
Between the autumn sere and breath of spring,
Beeaupe. because justice will then lie <lono
Between the setting and the rising of the sun.”

.

.

. -

.

Between the East and the far fiery West
1 saw a blazing banner and a crest
.
Of blojnl-rcd war and stains of scarlet aln, ■ - ‘
.
Columbia’s great wrongs all ’broldered in
.
.•
With blood of slaves and crimson, gory stain
.
.
Of nature’s children by their brothers slain;.
- "

The red of flaming forests and the sting. ‘
'•
■■
. Of scorching serpents to her garments cling.
,
Then a deep voice far out of heaven fell,
■
'
And a sweet spirit spoke In polemn spell: .
.
'
“The dove of peace with nations aye shall rest,
. Between |he East and the far fiery West, .
•
When Love and Truth and Justice shall bo done
'
Betweon the rising and the seitingof the flun.” .

A Spiritual Warning.—Saved from
'.
'■
' Pirates.
•.
•' < .:.
The following case of direct preservation fromimpending destruction, was given by the Boston
Traveller some ’time since, under, the head of “ A
Strange Experience":
" A gentleman who is now a resident of East
Boston, states that after an urisuccessful sojourn
in Calfornia of several years, he took passage in
a bark bound to New York.. She touched at Pan
ama for provisions and water, and having pro
cured these, her captain proposed to sail the next
day. That evening the gentleman wrote letters
to his friends statinghe might be expected home in
three months. At t lift usual time he retired to bed
and fell asleep, but about an honr afterward found
himself on deck fully dressed. He was some
what startled, but attributing it to a fit of som
nambulism, after taking a turn or two, fore and
aft, and exchanging a few remarks with the man
who had the anchor watch, again undressed and
went to bed.
Imagine his surprise when he again found him
self on the deck, dressed as before. Thrice he
went to bed, and thrice be found himself on the
deck. As he had never before experienced any
kind of somnambulism, and was an uncompro
mising teetotaler, he began to reflect whether
there was not something supernatural in this new
and strange experience; and he immediatelymade up his mind that he would not proceed in
the vessel, but go homo across the Isthmus of
Panama. With tliis thought in his mind he turn
ed in the fourth time, and dreamed that he had
decided rightly. Much to.-tlio regret of the cap
tain, who had been very kind to him, and who
expressed an ardent desire to enjoy his company,
he left the vessel and arrived at home in safety. '
A few months later he learned from the news
papers that, the bark had been captured bv pirates
in the Straits of Magellan, and that all hands but
one boy had been murdered by pirates. The boy
concealed himself below while the pirates were
killing the rest of the crow, and after undergoing
great peril, succeeded in reaching Valparaiso ”
In New Chicago, Kansas,onohundred and four
houses have been built in one month.
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ful visions during tho Convention, which contributed largo, paid $.V) per aero for a field (which was calculated to bo
Resolved, That, as Spiritualists, wo recognize tho ossenMins Nkm.if. L. Davis will lecture In Worcester, Mass.,
ly to tho Interest of tho occasion.
worth about $*• an aero) on a farm once occupied by John during <icluber. Addreas 4!l Bultertlcld street, Lowell, Mass.
tlnl divinity of human nature—tho God in man as tho object
’ The ” Unseen City” was sung by Ptof, Beals, at tho dose athan Koons, ono of tho most celebratedmediums of tho
Mun. E B. l»ANEoitTii, M- !>.. tranco speaker, (formerly «f
of our reverence and worship—whoso first commandment to
of which tho meeting adjourned to two o’clock y. u.
early stage of Spiritualism. Tho man stated that ho was Boston,) Lawrence. Kan., box 4ti|.
us la, thou shale have no other gods before mo I
AIihbH. E Ihcknon, Inaplrntlonali Vineland, N, J., box
.
Afternoon Session.—Invocation by Mis« Tousey, of Evans, a Spiritualist, ami lived in Michigan, whither ho returned
Resolved, That man, as a spiritual being, la worthy to
Ehank Dwight, Montana. Iowa.
/
Music, followed by a very excellent address by our Pres|. immediately after concluding tho purchaso. The account
havo all dominion In heaven above, as In the earth beneath
BT JOHN WILLIAM DAY.
Mus.
Hoi'pn
K.
D
ciiast, Lebanon, N. IL, will answer calls
dent, G. W. Taylor, In tho calm, dlgnllk-d stylo peculiar to closed by saying: "This occurrence has caused a good deal
—or, In other words, that tho universe Is man’s eternal
In New Ihimpsldre iiinl Vermont.
tho speaker. His views were broad, comprehensive, nnd uf excitement In this neighborhood, and it Is supposed by
homo and dwelling place, of which lie is the rightful lord
Du. J. It. Doty. Covington. St. Tammany Parish, La.
8ho kneels upon tho cannon slide,
disposed to tie charitable toward all.
some that Bpiritunllsm will bo revived again un ‘Sandy
Mu, A. E. Doiv wbl attend funerals In Herktmcr County,
nnd
ruler.
And sights tho looming gun ;
Ridge.’” Mrs. Owen further says that there are yet some
Conforenco followed until odjourtimcnj,.
N. V.. and vicinity. Addrvu, 1 lion, Herkimer Co., N. Y.
Resolved, That man Is superior, by vlrtuo of his nature, to
Hknhy J. DritaiN, insjil rut tonal speaker. Cardington, 0.
Mr. Wheelock said, no man was ever advanced ono Inch Bplrltualista In that vicinity, ami all that Is needed them is
Her festal robes are thrown aside—
all Institutions, religious, social, moral or political—and
Gkohok Dutton, M. !>., Weal Itaiidolpli. Vtby tho church. You that camo up through the church aro a lender to call them together. Sho desires that soino lec
that as man Is tho creator of Institutions, ho inay rightfully
Tho clear September sun
Mas. Aihhk P. Davin, (formerly Addio P. Mudget,) White
here; but you ctuim up by tho power of tho God within turer passing thut waywill give them n call.
modify
or
atrtllsh
them
altogether,
according
io
tho
ever

hall, Greene Co., 111.
Streams on her forehead castlo-crownod.
vou, and not by the help of tho church. Unless you savo
changing phases of human development.
A.
C. F.iimundn, lecturer, Newton, Iowa.
Texas.
Her breast with cuirass wrapped arouud.
yourselves, God Almighty will never witness your salvation.
Resolved, That no Institution Is worthy to bo preserved
Dr. H. E. Emkut, lecturer. South Coventry, Conn.
WEATHERFORD, 1’AHKER CO.-Mrs. 8. Crawford‘re
Mr. Fish, on woman’s rights, said, Mun has no power to
Thoman Galka Eorntkh apeakN In Philadelphia during
by
tho
sacrifice
of
tho
liberty
or
rights
of
any
human
being.
Tho sword La Pucello bared of old
October.January and February; In New York during Novcmgive woman her rights—they are not his to j/iue— sho must news her subscription to tho Hanner, nnd nnys: 11 Although
Resolved, That mankind consiUulo one family. In tho
1 am often told by my neighbors that it will result In tho
her; hi Mualc llall, Boston, during Dcccinbcr; In Baltimore
Clangs by her warrior side;
tako them.
body or out of tho body, nnd that whatever Is of vital Inter
during March; In Troy during April. Will accept etigngoeternal
damnation
of
my
soul,
I
tell
tlmm
In
reply
that
II
Convention
adjourned,
to
moot,
at
Johnson
’
s
Crook,
Dec.
est to tho welfare of humanity, enlists tho sympathy and
The broad trl-color's shot riven fold
mrntn
for May, June and July. Address, 1H4 West Fayette
has boon tho means of gréai improvement to me, both men
3d and 4th,
LuctA C. Mh.i.eii, Secretary.
active efforts of tho Inhabitants of both worlds.
Baltimore, Md.
Floats out In mirtliil pride;
tally and physically, and It makes no dlirorenco with me street,
Le Hoy, Sept., 1870.
Resolved, That to tho Spiritualist, death has been abol
Mrn. Clara A. Fikli» speaks In Cornville, Me., one-fotiríh
where I find tho Truth—whether In the Banner or Bibi»'— of the limo. Address, Newport, Mo.
And down from glory’s distant days
.
ished by tho power of life—and him that hath tho power of
It Is all tlio same to me. I also ask them why they are so
Aniuikw T. Fohn, Manchester, N. II.
Sho hears tho chanted Marseillaise.
death, even ignorance, Is alone destined to die.
anxious
to
borrow
and
rend
my
paper,
if
they
think
II
dan

R
kv. A. J. FiNHitACK. Sturgis. Mich.
/ On motion, thoso resolutions were unanimously adopted
gerous to their good morals. ’Ohl' they say, ’it reminds
Mrn. Fannik B. Fki.ton, South MaUun. Mass.
Iler sons on battle’s wild purlieus
In tho spirit and from tho spirit that Inspired them, nnd orRkv. J. Francih,Ogdensburg, N. Y. -■— ‘
.
me of experiences 1 have had myself.’ Tliore aro many
Are lying where they fell,
dorod to bo printed.
J.
G. Fish. Hammonton. N. J.
'
<
Spiritualists in this country who aro not aware that such a
A. T. Foss said ho had long been personally and familiarly
Mrn. M. I.ouink FiiKNCii, trancn nnd Inspirational speaker.
Where creeps through purpled sedge the Mouse.
faith
or
philosophy
I
h In existence. Texas ought to havu n
34 Wave street, Washington Village,South Boston,. Mass.
-acquainted with Henry C. Wright, and that ho recognized
From llakotn Territory.
। good lecturer mid test medium, for wo have n great variety
Or sweeps tho dark Moselle.
.
Dn. II. p. Faiiihhli» will speak in Salem dtirlnc Orlobcr.
him in tho manner of Dr. Storer, as ho mounted tho platform
LETTER FROM LOUISA T. WHITTIER CONGAR.'
’ of intellect here; you can llnd nlmoKt any phase of mind,
Address care Dr. John Gurdon. Lynn, Mass.; permanent ad
Thoy bado no coward’s faint adieu
to wrllo tho resolutions.
dress. Aiicurtv,'* Camden Co., N. J. . •
from
tho
savage
up
to
enlightenment.
”
VKAH.BAN^tn
—
East;
west,
north
or
south,
wherever
the
1
A. E. Carpenter said that from the back of tho hall ho ob
When victory from tholr standards flow.
Ktanluv II. A, Fui-hii:. iranre. Wlllhim*burg|i, L. 1., N. Y.
COLUMBUS, COLORADO CO.—Jamon Cunningham, writ
compasB of destiny points our way, doc» the friendly pres
served Bro. Btoror going deliberately upon tho platform and
A. B. Phknch, Ann Arbor. Mich.
ing
therefrom, Aug. 27th. says: “Thi!* caww Is but little
ence of thy gonial page» follow to Instruct ami cheer ns.
!
Oh Spartan mother, on tho fee
taking his scat at tho table alone, and at onco thought how
Charlen D. Farlisí Inspirational speaker,.Deerfield. MIclu
known
or
understood
In
this
part
of
the
world,
though
the
.
Hero
In
ournew
homo
do
wo
find
those
rendered
doubly
1
Gkohgk A. Fuller. Inspirational. Natick. Mn»».
much
ho
appeared
In
his
general
manner
nnd
appearance
Thlno oarnest glance Is cast.
are by no means ignorant or unenlightened. The
Minh Alukiha B.'Fowi.kr.inspirational. Sext.mvr.ie. Rich
dear by a similar knowledge to our own, *>f tim caro and people
I
liko
Honry
0.
Wright,
although
naturally
there
was
no
re

Along th’ horlz.cn thunders low
land t.’o., Win., caro F. D. Fowler,
.
communion of departed ones. However much may be said trouble Is, It Is not.popular. I suppose 1 mu about tho only
semblance between them.
Dtt. R. P. Fkllown, Vineland, N.J.
The coming of the blast ! •
to tho Hanner of Light within a hundred miles
|n derision of “cliques ami clans," there it a soul-sympathy subscriber
1
Isaac P. Greenleaf said that ns ho walked toward the
N. 8. (IKKENLEAE. Lowell. Mass.
of
here.
Still
1
believe
Spiritualism
Is
destined
to
work
a
platform before tho commencement of the meeting, ho dis
tatweon thoso of like faith that can never be experienced ‘
God save theo from th’ Invader’s frown
Inaac P. Gukeni.eae, Bh>I Washington street, Huston,Masi.
by opposites.
■
' revolution among the people of this section.. Bigotry will
tinctly saw Henry C. Wright standing by the sido of Bro.
Rkv. JONHI’II C. Gill, Belvidere, ill.
And givo thee peace and freedom’s crown,
them after awhile. If I woro able, I would be glad to
I liko this part of tho West, especially this pleasant capí- leave
1
Mita. Laura Dk Foik.k Gorhon will receive call« to leo
Storer, nnd It nt onco occurred to him that he was about to
ture
on Woman Suflrage in ihe Par Hie States ami Tvrrllurlcs.
pay,
myself,
for
the
services
of
a
good
lecturer
—
perhaps
1
tai
of
Dakota,
beautifully
situated
on
the
shore
of
tlm
MI».
I
Influence
him
to
write.
;
Oh young Republic, swathod In blood,
Address, box 2123, San Franrhcu. Cai.
.
.
. •
nl some future day. 1 iinrimi fanatical on tills or mi}’
1
Others hod either seen tho form or felt tho Inllucnco of sourl, nnd «mu of tho finest steamboat landing» on the river may
An empire’s smugglings fall;
,
Haiiah GHAVKN.lnsninitmmtl speaker, Berlin, Mleh.
subject, but after mntuto rolleetlmi, 1 feel tiint Spirit
The constant running of boats atom's In pan for.the lack uf other
«
our spirit brother nt tho time, and Indeed the pcntccoslal
Mk. J. (L Gilkh, Princeton,M<i.
'
Perchance war's wild baptismal flood
moots Um requirements of the present better than
railroads, ono of which I» to bo completed, lo here from Sioux ualism
1
Influence of tho holy spirit of light and love became now
Kkhnky Gii.vvkn, Klehmomi, ind. .
City, ih September, 1871.
.
•
.
' 1any other form I caii conceive of. The. people are too or
manifestly felt by all present. Interesting remarks were
'■.
Shall quench thlno Infant wall;
..M inn IIhlkn GitoVKii, Bloomington. Hl.
thodox yet—too miieh superstition prevails. Even ns I
.
Tho
whole
country
about
hero
Is
beautiful,
with
Its
broad
mndo
by
Mrs.
Susie
A.
Willis,
of
Lawrence.
I.
1
’
.
Guild,
of
Dr. Gamu age. lecturer, l»l Smith Bh «t-, Williamsburg, N.Y.
But rest theo mid tho battle's roar,
a largo Methodist eaiiip.meellng is In progress n fow
productive prairies, ita rich bottom lands and it» cotton- write,
'
Dn. L. P. Ghiggh. Inspirational, box 4iw, Fort Wayne, Ind.
Lawrence. A. E. Carpenter, Goo. 8. Morgan. of Bradford,
Thy mother towers boforo tho door.
John P. Gui li», Lawrence, Mass., will answer calls to lecture.
wnoil forests bordeilng tho Mlssourl'nedge,
'tulles from this place, and ‘many souls are being saved.’(?)
Mrs. Whitnoy, of Newport, Mrs. Briggs, of New York, Geo.
Minh Julia J. Huiihaiip will speak In .Manchester. N. iL,
The severo storms of snow, wind and dust are tho only But I hope and believe the time will soon come when rea
N. Johnson, of Concord, li. B. Chase and I. II. Rhodes..
Oct. 2 and di; In Harrisv Ilir, R. I., het. Id; In West Sutton,
Bo Joan stood tho stake beside,
.
objcethmablo features, but In defiance of all this, tho Terri son and common sense will bo the guide for men's actions,
- Thursday J/fernoon.—At2 o’clock tho session was opened
Mass.,
Oct. ‘M; In Plymouth, Mius., Dec. H and 25. AddfeM, ’
And marked tho wreathing flamo ;
\
the beautlOB of Spiritualism will be unfolded to their
1
with vocal and Instrumental music by Mrs. George N. John tory is fast bohig settled with enterprising ami progressive nnd
box 4M, Portsmouth, N. IL
.
view.”
people, from all the Blates.
•
son, an excellent singer, Mrs. Susie A. Willis, nnd others.
Bo through tho circling centuries wide
J amen II. Hahhih, box nib Aliington, Mass.
The
fifteen
hundred
inhabitants
of
thl»
city
are
nearly
all
W
m. A. D. Hvmk, West Side P. O., Cleveland, 0.
On
motion
of
Georges.
Morgan.
It
was
voted
to
suspend
Timo bears her deathless name. '
Zulla S. Hastingh, Inspirational, East Whately, Mass.
BROOKLYN.—Joseph C. Taw sotnia ha an account Blgned
Eastern pooplo; tho men mostly are, or have been, Govern
the Constitution Indefinitely, rind resolve this Into a mass
Each human woo for freedom borne,
Mrn. S. a. Horton,- East saglnaw, Mich ,care K. Talbot.
ment official»; the women—wives,’luothers and slaters 1
Jby several others, (among whom are tho parents of tho
mooting. And in view of tho Interests of Spiritualism In
Mun. L. Hutchison, Inspirational, Owensville, Cal.
Breaks oh tho shores of endless morn I
Churches nnd schools nro well sustained, but there is chilli.)
<
of the .cure of a singular farm of sickness which at
New Hampshire, tho. following resolutions were also
Dr. M. Henry Houghton, Montpelier. Vt.
.
nmcli
loss
sectarian
fooling
than
In
older
places.
tacked
a
young
lad
named
.Maltlnemi,
II
-Ing
at
Green
I’
olnt.
adopted :
Mrn. Emma IIahpingk will lecture In Now York during '
As yet tlicre havo been no lectures mi Spiritualism, bo wo His trouble was that ns long as he remained In doors ho wan
Resolved, As tho sonso of this Convention, that It Is expe
October. Permanent address. 221» East With street, New York.
cannot
toll
how
weak
nerves
wouhl
stand
the
shock.
‘
i
apparently well, but on going out 'of the house ho would bo . E. Annie Hinman, Agent Cminectlciil State Association of
dient to defcr Indefinitely the revision of tho Constitution
Spiritualists. Permanent address, Fulls Village. Conn.
Ono fact 1» remarkable, that nearly all the church wi«n- seized
।
with trembling hi his legs and heaviness In bls head,
of tho New Hampshire Stato Bplrltuallst Association, and
.Monks Hull will speak In Cincinnati during October.
bers nro women. Wo attended church tlm other »lay to and
:
would fall to the ground If not supported. Ills case
that its meetings bo resolved into quarterly mass meetings,
Permanent address, Hobart. Ind.
.
Spiritualist AtisocinHou.
“ take .notes,” nnd In tho language of tho Hille girl, thoy was examined and treated by several eminent phyilclans,
the first of which shall bo held at Bradford on the first Fri
D. W. Hull. Inspirational and normal speaker, Hobart, Ind.
“had lunch,"ami but flvo uf tho twenty eommunlennls but
1
to no purpose—(hoy not being able to agree as to what
From a report oj the Fourth Annual Convention of thia day nnd Saturday of November, 1870, to bo continued over
Mus. F. (». IIyzeh, 122 East Madison street, Baltimore, Mü.
wero men. But the church is fast losing Ils power ove reven tho
i
trouble
was.
At
last
hh
parents
were
persuaded
to
visit
:
Sunday,
If
doomed
expedient.
Mrn. M. S. TowNHKNh HoAhLKY. Fltrldiurg, Mass.
society, sent us by Its Secretary, Frank Chaso, nnd also from
“wonk women 1”
i a spiritual medium, Mrs. Hlllbert, (a healer.) residing at 82
Resolved, That wo Invito our friends from every Stato and
M KN. A. Hull, trance nnd itisplriitlunai speaker. 17It* Parko
n notlco of It furnished by a friend who was In attendance, nation to moot with us In Convention, and participate in
Since being hero I hñvo learned something of tho Indian .Adolphlc street, Brooklyn. Tho inllucnco, through her, told • avenue, Philadelphia. Pa
.
. J. D. Hancai.l. M. D., Waterloo, WIs.
character, nnd of tho manner In which they havo been dealt tho parents that tho boy was suffering from a spinal dltlleul*
.
....
wo condense tho following statement of its recent Intorcst- our exorcises.
L
yman
C.
H
uwk
,
Insplnitlniml,
box
ns,
Frcdonin, N. Y.
with by Government officials. Although I havo never been ty,
'
A. T. Foss sold that every Sunday more than ono hundred
and that ho eould euro film In six weeks—which was ac
Ing meeting:
‘
.
Amon Hunt, trance speaker, Cold Waler, Mich.
<
thousand children of our Stato were taught In tho church . an “ Indian sympathizer,” yet 1 do liko to bco »omoihing complished,
much to the delight of tho patient and his
Dr. E. B. IIolpkn, Inspirational speaker, No. Clarendon, Vt.
Tho sessions woro hold nt Eaglo ITall, Concord, commenc Sunday schools that God hates them; that tho need of so
liko Justice manifested. toward even tho least of creation; friends.
I
,
Dn. J. N. Hougkn, trance, H Henry street. East Boston, Ms.
ing on Wednesday, Aug.-Slat, nnd continuing throo days. . cial mootings led children to church Sunday schools, as was
ami thoro Is something worth notlco, when in every Instance
Mrn. A. L. Hag kb, ins pinit Iminl, Mount Clemens, Mich. *
That veteran laborer In the field of human progress nnd well illustrated by tho little boy, who said, “I don’t euro
Indian agents, governors, and all other officials hi that de
CiiAitLKS Holt, Warren, Warren Co., Pa.
Written
for
tlio
Banner
of
Light.
reform, A. T. Foss, of Manchester, Is tho President of tho As- where I go, If I only go.”
Wm. F. Jamikhon, Lake City. Minn
partment; who camo Into tho Territory pecuniarily pior,
sociatloh, but» after calling tho Convention to order, ho was
Auhaham J amkh. Pleasantville. Venango Co.,Tn., box 34.
THE ANGELS ARE COMING.
havo in a few years amassed tholr thousaml» and tens of
I. II. Rhodes said, wo needed to bo converted from grace
compelled by Illness to request tho appointment of a Prosi to naturo.
Du. C. W. Jackson, Oswego. Kendall Co.; HL
•
thousands; and whoso extensivo farms havo boon proton to
Minh Huhik M. Johnson will speak In Baltimore during
dent pro tem., and Dr. French Webster, of Concord, was
nr LUCY BALMER.
Music by tho choir.
.
.
. havo been largely stocked and generously supplied with all
January. Permanent address, Mlliurd Mass. .
chosen to that office.
kinds of farming Implements, purchased with tho very
Dr. Webster offered a resolution for woman suffrago:
H. S. Jonkn, Ehm., Chicago, ill.
Bro. Foss Is a constant sufferer from tho torturing pain of
money given by Government Into iholr hands to provhlo
[Tho writer of tho stanzas wo give IhIow—an invalid, nnd
Resolved, That this Convention heartily sympathizes w ith
S. A. Jmi’KR, lecturer,'Bridgewater, Vt.
sciatic rheumatism, which, together with tho wearing labors tho efforts put forth by our sisters In 'different parts of.tho
Harvky A. Joneh, ENq..cnn occasionally sneak on Sundays
these things, togcther wllh establishing schools for the In bearing tlio croaB of poverty—gives utterance therein to her
of actlvo and unremitted sorvlco In bchalfof humanity, dur nation and world, to secure their right of the ballot-box with
for the friends In tho vicinity of Sycamore. 111., on tho Spirit
diana upon their reservations, nnd’In pay for the lands pur tlrnbconvlctlon» uf the coming brlglitim»».—En». B. of L.J
ing tho many years of his connection with unpopular ro- man.
ual Philosophy and reform movemenls of the day.
chased of thorn by Government.
Oli, I see tho shining angels
Wm. H.Johnnton, Corry, l’a.
forms, now bonds his massive form and loaves lines of sufAn old chief said tho other day In conversation with n
A. E. Carpenter and Georgo N. Johnson favored tho rosoDn. P. T. Johnson, lecturer, Ypsilanti, Mich.
fcring upon his face. But ho willed to remain and partici Jution, though tho latter thought It ought not to bo Intro- gontlomnn here, “What shall wo do? They buy our hunting
Gathering round my dying bed,
Geoiuih Kates, Dayton, O.
pate In -this Convention,. speaking occasionally with tho duccd In a Spiritualist Convention.
grounds and promise us food, cattle, flour, nnd blankets to
■
■
Ami I feel their holy presence,
O. P. Kellogg, East Trumbull. Ashtabula Co.. O.
spirit if not tho Arc of past efforts, and oven when silent
Mrn. Frank Heed Knowles,lnsplratlmi.il speaker, Breeds
Mrs. Story, of Manchester, had always been in favor of keep us warm; wo wait nnd wait, they no cómo ; do they
Atul tholr soft hands on my hen«!.
seeming to exert tho steady Influence of his positive person
vllle. Mloh.
think wo must tear our hearts out, so wo havo no feeling»
woman suffrage.
..
al character against churches, creeds nnd Institutions of
I). P Kaynkii.M. D., Erle. l’a.
for
our
squaws
ami
papooses
when
they
hungry
ami
starve
?
Mrs. Briggs said If women voted, licenses to soil rum
Hark 1 I hear angelic mush:
whatever kind that hinder tho progress of man.
Gkokgk F. Kitthii»gk, Búllalo, N. Y.
Not wo get hungry, wo get ugly nnd fight; wo can do no
would not lx) granted. Resolution passed unanimously.
M
kh.M. J. Kutz, Bostwiek latke. Mich.
'
Swelling
out
upon
tho
nlr:
Tbo attendance upon tho various sessions was quite
moro."
Mrs. Willis said that woman did not wabt to move In tho
■ J. S. Lovki.ani», :IM1 Jessie street. Sun Francisco, Cal.
small, probably not more than two hundred persons assem matter of suffrago until man moved with her. Hopes the
Bongs that promise qulot resting,
r
Thoso very men now mnko a generous uso’ of Ihe money
Miss Jennie Leys, inspirational speaker, will lecture in
bling at any ono time.
'
.
thuB filched from Government and tho Indian to buy themtimo will come that wo will stand for tho rights of all hu
Salem, Dec. 4 and II. Address, caro Dr. B. II. Crandon, N<>. 4
In a land that’s freo from care.
On Wednesday, after a season spent In general confer manity,
solves nnd tholr frlomls Into public favor, nnd represent the
Tremont Temple, Boston.
ence, tho subject of organization was brought forward, with
Cephas IL Lynn, Inspirational speaker, may bo addressed people in our National Assembly.
.Oli, the holy shining angels,
A. A. Heed, Liberal Tract Agent, wants agents In ovory
tho deslro of eliciting Ideas upon the best method of perfect town to distributo them. Much good dono with errtnll sums
care Anurican »S)'ir»tauit*L Cleveland, <»•
If this is politics, I think It will rcqulro something moro
Bringing to mo visions bright
Mary E. Lonupon, msplratloiial speaker,60 Montgomery
ing tho Stato Society, anti making It moro efficient.
potent than oven “ woman’s Inllucnco " has yot proven to
of money. Almost anybody will read those tracts secretly.
street, Jersey City. N. J.
Of tho loved ones gono before mo,
A. E. Carpenter, formerly agent of tho Massachusetts
bo. to effect a change.
Frank Chaur wanted to call attention to thoso Liberal
Man. A. L. LiMiiKRT, trance and Inspirational speaker,'^
Spiritualist Association, being discovered In tho audience, tracts. Ho would tako an agency for them; and hoped
And tholr glorious homo of light I
Many of the Indians manifest quito a susceptibility of im
Washington street, Boston, Mass.
*
was Invited to give Ids views on tho general subject of mis many others would do the same. Ho wants those tracts
provement by dressing In citizens’ clothes, learning to plow,
Mus. F. A. I,ogan will answer calls to lecture In Missouri,
sionary work. This ho did at somo length, to tho effect thnt spread In Now Hampshire. Also called attention to tho Im
Whore'thoy'rc walling to receive mo •
.
Illiiuds or bora. Address, St. Lotti», Mo., care War fen Chase.
plant ami sow, nnd tho squaws to wash, Iron nnd clean
missionary work was not self-sustaining, pecuniarily, al portance of taking the spiritual papers—tho Rann*r of house. Ami thoy nro-said to show oven muclr stronger
Men.M.J. Lapshin, Hnimlbal, Mo.
When these cnrth-llfo ehalns shall fall;
11. T. Leon a nil, trance speaker, will answer calls to lectura
though tho people generally were willing to hoar what Light and tho Rellgio* Philosophical Journal—and of read
proof of enlightenment—that of intolerable gossips I
oh, the shining ones—I seo thorn—
on
“ Temperance” In the trance or clairvoyant state. Ad
might bo said to them upon this subject. A few Individu ing tho m History of Modern Spiritualism,” byEmnmllarYankton, Dakota Territory.
dress. Taunton, Mass.
They am bcek’nlng—hear them call!
als, either In a Stato or local society, pay in all the money dingo.
J
unei'H IL Lewin, Inspirational speaker. Yellow Spring, 0.
We»tern
MiiMiicliuaett«.
that is contributed, oxcopt such ns may bo secured in sea
Thursday Evening, 7J o'clock.—Mrs. Booth, of Milford, N.
Dh. John Mayhew*, Washington, D. c.. P.O. Dox tnq.
Yes, I hear them—they aro coming.
sons of especial enthusiasm. There Is no principle or senso IT., made the opening address, on tho subject of ” Modern
LETTER FROM MR». F. LEE SMITH.
Mrn. Anna M. MinitLEihtooic »peaks hi Baltimore, Md.,
And I can no longer stay—
of duty among tho masses of Spiritualists to fall back upon Spiritualism.”
during October — address, care of Levi Weaver, 22j Smith
Though this beautiful Connecticut valley i» a paradise of
Charles street. I’oruiiinent address, box 778. Bridgeport, Conn.
ns a support of missionary work or organic cflbrt. Organi
They are calling—I am going,
loveliness, with its varied scenery, dotted with rich, hand
F. Chase read an original address, given him by Impres
Mrn. Sarah Helen Mattiikwn, Quincy, Mass.
zation thus far among Spiritualists Ib a practical failure. sion, and written beforehand for this Convention. Subject,
some and picturesque villages nnd towns, it Is not yot a
Glad to leave this house of clay.
Dr. G. W. Morrill. Jr., tranco and Inspirational speaker,
But wo must keep trying.
parndlso for Spiritualists, though they might show respect
•' Tho Possible will become the Actual.”
i Boston, Mass.
•
Dr. H. B. Btoror, of Boston, was called upon, and respond
able numbers In many place». Ita college» throw out a
Augel-bands are now approaching.
After excellent singing by tlio choir, A. E. Carpenter, of
;
Mils. Nettik Coliiurn Maynard, White Plains, N.Y.
ed by saying that ho feared ho might not neslst, by his ro Boston, delivered tho regular address of tho evening, upon
wide spread and overshadowing, as well as overpowering in
Miih.Tamo7.ink Moore, Needham Vineyank. Mass.
‘’Como with us,” they gently say,
marks, tholr efforts to complete a moro perfect organization. Spiritual 1’bonomona. Tho address enforced and illustrated
Silis.
11
ann
ah
M
orse
,
trance
apeiikvr,
Jolh-t,
Will Co.. 111.
fluence. Perhaps it would not bo admlssnblo to call them
“Wo will guide yotfsafely over
Ho analyzed tho objocts of organic effort, and thought thnt tho Idos that Spiritualism is a system of demonstration,
Charlen S. Mahhh, semi tranco speaker. Address, Wone
sectarian—except tbo theological—but tbo congregational
woc,
Juneau
Co.,
Win.
*
among Spiritualists; ns among sectarians generally, It was while evangelical theology is a system of assumption ; It
To
thy
homo
uf
endless
day.
”
Interest Is so largely represented that other churches aro
Mita. Eliza Huwk Fuller McKinley, Inspirational. Han
rather too much from a deslro to mnko proselytes to our pe was thoroughly logical, and elicited tho doso attention of
dwarfed fur miles and miles around. So tlio despised Spirit
Francisco,
Cal.
.
Endtcssdny
/
for
there
no
night
shades
culiar vlows, or to show to tho world our numorlcal strongth, tho nudlonco.
ualists must not expect, ns yet, to reap very abundant har
PitoE. It. Ai. M’f'onp, Centralia, 111.
than really to promote Investigation, elicit truth, or becomo
vest».
Closo In gloom about tho soul;
Friday Morning.—Tho Convention reassembled at nino
Emm a M. M artin, inspirational speaker, Birmingham, Mich.
individually moro spiritual. Iio gave an Iniorostlng sketch o’clock. Many from abroad had boon obliged to return to
Like all other now things, there aro many who follow In
Mil. F. IL Mahon, Inspirational speaker, No. Conway, N. II.
All is peace, and Joy, nnd gladness,
of tho rlso nnd history of modern Spiritualism, and tho their homos by tho train on tho previous evening; but
P.C.Milln will answer calls to lecture In the vicinity of
tho wako of Spiritualism, who know little mid cure loss for
And tho sick are there mndo wholo.
New York City. Address. Hoboken. N. J.
methods which had boon employed nnd suggested by spirits thoso who remained enjoyed tho Conference, which occu
tho principles on which it rests. They aro greedy of novel
M
rn. elizaketii AIakuuanu, tranco and inspirational
thomsolvcs. Tho circle Ib tho only spiritual Institution, and pied tho timo until tho Anal adjournment In tho afternoon.
ty, nnd only anxious to be confirmed nnd justified In ques
Farewell, dear ones, I must loavo you;
speaker, wl.I answer calls to lecture. Address, 767 6th aye
tho principles observed In forming a true spiritual clrclo This was participated In by Goorgò N. Johnson, Mrs. Stur
tionable ways.
•
nue, New York.
Though
I
Juin
this
angel-band,
'
nro sufficient to guide us In our efforta at organization. Ef tevant. of Manchester, Jolin II. Smith, of Now Hampton,
The majority havo no idea of sustaining by tholr Influ
J, W. Matthews,lecturer, Ilevworth,McLcon Co.,Ill.
forts to organize. In tho Orthodox stylo, around somo creed, Mrs. Briggs, H. E. Chase, Georgo S. Morgan, Mrs. M. E.
Wo shall meet, ero long, together,
ence nnd means a regular, systematized plan for tho ndDr. Jamkh Moriuhon, lecturer, Mclhmry, Hl.
or to teach a crcod oven thnt necossnrlly separate» nnd Wltheo, Frank Chaso. I. II. Rhodes. I. P. Greenleaf, A. A.
Mr. J. L. Mansfield, Inspirational, box 137, Clyde, 0.
vancement of tho causo. I do not wish to mnko a sect of
In tbo brighter Bummer-Land.
Dii. W. IL C. Martin, 173 Windsor street, Hartford, Cnnn.
nllonates human beings from each other, would always Reed nnd Miss Sarah E. Appleton, of Suncook, who gave an
Spiritualism, but I wouhl thnt selfishness—that scaly mon
J. Wm. Van Namek,trance speaker, 420 4lh avc., New fork.
prove a failure, and ho was glad of it. Our mootings should exceedingly Interesting account of her cure by direct spirit
Though my body now will moulder,
ster-—should drop away from It, nnd that it should clutho
A.
L. E. Nash, lecturer, Bucheulcr, N. Y.
bo spontaneous, free, and ns little formal as possible. Evon power,.after bolng holploss for years, and given up.by reg
Itself In high alms, noble purposes and G jd-llko acts.
Ever shall my ipirit dwell
Kiley C. Nash. Inspirational speaker. Deerfield, BI Ich.
tho talk about tho machinery of tho society, and tho means ular physicians to die : and her subsequent development as
I seo no hope hut in sustaining regular meetings—either
Mum. L. II. Pkbkinh, trance, Princeton, Franklin Co., Kan.
Near
tho
loved
ones
I
nm
leaving,
to kcop It alive, often occupied tho largest part nf tho time a medium, through whoso hand, Involuntarily controlled,
with or without a speaker. If too poor or Rmnll hi numbers
J. BL Peebles, Hammonton. N.J.
So I cnnnot say farewell.
devoted to ita sessions, nnd tho groat subject which tho tho sick aro now proscribed for by tho samo spirit power
to pay a stated lecturer, a mooting should bo held all tho
G. AMon Peirce, box «7. Auburn. Mo.
pooplo assembled to consider, obtained hardly a hearing.
EtiW'.iiD Palmkr, trance,- Cambridge, Romciset Co., Me.
same, and bring out the speaking and writing talents of tlio
that cured herself.
I will leave yon not In sorrow,
William C. Pikk, Boston, Mius.
I. P. Greenleaf, of Boston, said thnt much bad boon dono
assembly.
It
is
not
a
fuel
that
BpirltunllRte
In
thl»
region
Votes woro passed thanking tho speakers for tholr at
J. Eva PlKK. Crown Point, Essex <’o., N. Y.
in New Hampshire. No true, honest effort Is over lost. tendance—Mr. White, for tho uso of tho hall—Mr. and Mrs.
N’or hi helpless grief or pain—
arc proverbially poor. Thoro nro mnny substantial, money
J. IL Powell. 162 Chvlstm «treot, EwA Boston,Mas*.
Our enuso camo to slop with us, ami Is gaining now ns it Hatch, nnd a few other Concord friends, for their successful
making people among them. But they havo not generally
Wo shall meet again to-morrow
'
Dr. fi. D. Pack. Port Huron, Mich.
nover gained before. No Stato organization will ever do nil efforts to provide for tho entertainment of visitors from
been hi tho habit of giving much to tho ministers, and per
Dh. O. B. Payne, trance speaker. Sacramento, Cal.
Oh a glorious heavenly plain.
our work. No ono method will answer our full purpose, but abroad—tho Railroad Superintendents, Messrs. Todd and
haps aro moro excusable In not seeing tbo necessity of a
Mbs. Anna M. L. Poits. M. H., lecturer, Adnan, Mich.
wo need all methods. Any means aro admissible that will Dodge, for reduced fore—and the secular press, for fair re
• Hknhy Packard, 377 Dorchester st., W. V., South Boston.
continual motion, or coming together fur advancement and
Now my spirit leaves tho body,
.
Mus. E.N. Palmkr. trancespeaker. Big Flau, N. Y.
work best—oven tho devil himself if ho will work for us. ports of our meetings/
growth. Tho transient lecture and tho clrclo has Its placo
And
on
angel-wings
of
light
Mis» Nettie M. 1’kahe, trance speaker, New Albany Ind.
Our very lives nro an experiment, nnd an interesting ono.
The Convention then adjourned, to meet at Bradford on. —mid an Important one—but It cannot supply tho condi
Bin». J. I'ukeer, trance sneaker. South Hanover, Blass.
Do n’t bo disappointed, for our cause cannot dio. Organiza tho first Friday of November, 1870.
Soars above thin onrth-llfe prison;
tions of knowledge nnd Increase and vigor which come
A. A. Pond, liiKpIrallonHi speaker, Koclicster Depot, Ohio.
tions wore merely tools to work with. Wo must work ns
from steady, persistent efforts. If this state of things long
.
Loved ones, wo will say good night. .
J. L. Potter, tnincc speaker. .Morristown, Minn. .
Individuals, and no matter how original our mothod».
continues, tho moro spiritual and religious class of Spirit
Lydia Ann I'karhall, Insplrntlanalspeaker, Disco Blich.
Tho Secretary then read tho Constitution of tho Bocioty.
Bay good hlghtt Thora comes a dawning
ualist» will bo absorbed In the churches. If I did not
BIkb. Emma L. Moiikk Paul, trance speaker. Alstcad. N. IL
. Dit. L. A- Plumb lectures upon ” The New and True Ideaoi
Mr. Goo. N. Johnson, of Concord, disliked tho plan of or
esteem Spiritualism as grand and healthful to tho full stat
Death's white-beaded surges o’er ;
God ” nt convenient distance»^ I1U Hanover street. Boston.ganization, nnd hoped It would bo laid aside.
. uro of noblo mon And women, I would nover stand up In
Dr. P. B. I€andoli*ii,89 Court streeti Boom 29, Boston. Ml.
There amid that golden morning
Father Doan, a venerable old gentleman, well known.In TwoDftjs’ Convention of Mediums and
public to defend It.
..
.
.
Mu». Jennie B. Kudd, 4 Myrtle street, Providence, It I.
many parts of Now England ns a medium and lecturor, re“Wo shall Hvo. forevermore I”
•
.
.
SpeaUers.
Wm. Rome, M. D., lusplratlonal »peaker, 122 Second street.
.
Xcw BriiLiwIck.
. .
jolcod to bo thus permitted to participate ^onco moro in a
Louisville. Ky.
HOPEWELL HILL. ALBERT CO. —Jamos S. Dodge,’ a
Pursuant to call, a Oonventlon’of Mediums and Speakers
Convontlon of Spiritualists.
When a minister of tho
BIrh. Elvira Wheelock Ruggleh, Havana, III.
well-known
Spiritualist,
writing,
sometime
since;
from
thia
evangelical religion, ho never know tho joy which commun of Western Now York was held at Laona, Sept, (id and 4th.
A. C. Kobinhon. Salem, Mass.
LIST OP LECTURERS.
locality, gives his experience in a journey to that place from
Mbh. (’, a. Robbin» speak» In Watkins and Dundee, N. Y., .
ion with his spirit friends now dally afforded him. Iio liked
Tho meeting was organized by -.the appointment of Georgo
[To bo useful, this list should bo reliable. It therefore
on alternate Sundays.
•
.
...
Boston, from which wo condonso tho following: From Hoy
tho Constitution, and hoped tho Society would prosper.
Nrh.S a. Kogern, Rock Inland. III., care A. J.Grover, M.D.
Georgo S. Morgan moved to postpone tho sessions of tho W. Taylor, of Collins, as President, and Lucia C. Miller, of market square to Portland by mil; from Portland to St. behooves Societies and Lecturers to promptly notify ua of
C.
H.
K
ineh
,
Inspirational
speaker,
Boston,
Mass.
Convention under tho Constitution, until Thursday at 2 LoRoy, as.Secretary. Committees wore appointed ns fol-, John, per steamer “Now England,” brought him to a tem appointments, or changes of appointments, whenever and
Bkv. A. B. Randall, Appleton, Wls.
.
• •
porary hall. Ho took a stroll about tho city, and found It wherever thoy occur. Should any namo appear in this list
o’clock, and that this meeting bo resolved into a mais Con lows: on Business and Finance, Mr. Rood, Mrs. Ramsdell,
J. T.'Kouhe, normal speaker, Terre Haute. Ind.
to bo much tho same na when twenty-eight years boforo ho of a paity known not to bo a lecturer, wo dffBlro to bo so In
vention, which was adopted, tho present officers being re
Mn». Palina J; ItoiiKiiT». Cnrpcntcrvllle. III.
Mr. White; on Resolutions, A. A. Wheelock, P. I.CIum, Mrs. had:seen it. A new bridge spanned tho river—ono horse-car formed.]
tallied.
.
Mit». IL T. Stearns, Missionary fur the Pennsylvania Stata
Association of Spiritualists. Address care of Dr. IL T. Child,
lino was running to Indian Town (about two miles out), and
On motion of A. T. Foss, Dr. II. B. Storer and I. P. Green Lane, Mra. Chamberlin, Mrs. Avery.
j. Madison Allen, Ancora, N. J.
634 Race street, Philadelphia. Pa.
somo flno buildings were to bo seen on King and Germain
C. Fannie Allvn will speak In Kanias City, Mo., during
leaf, of Boston, were invited to address tho Convention nt
On motion of Mr. Wheelock, voted that tho business of tho
Dr. H. B.HtoRkh, 129 Harrison avenue, Boston. Mass.
In Cincinnati, 0, during November. Will tako
Its ovontog session.
.
Stato Association bo conducted nt tho opening of the after-, streets, but as lor other Improvements ho saw none. October;
Dit IL Slade. Kalamazoo, Mich.
Leaving St. John, ho proceeded on his way up tho Bay of engagements West or South for December nnd January. Ad- ,
A conference then onsued. which was participated in by
Bin». Fannie DavihSmith, Milford,Blass.
»
Fundy, passing, for fifty miles, through a 0no country, and dross as above, or Stoneham, Mass.
I. H. Rhodes, of Boston, A. E. Carpenter, L. Dean, Dr. Web boon session. ;
AU8TEN E. .SIMMON», WooilHtock, Vt.
-------J. Madison Alexander, inspirational and trance speaker,
through a wilderness for fifty moro; arrive»! at Bathbury, ho Chicago, Ill., will answer calls East or West.
ster, and Mrs. Morse, of Boston.
.
Invocation by Mrs. Hazen, of Buffalo.
J. W. Seaver, Inspirational speaker, Byron, N. Y.
In tho evening, Dh Storer was introduced and attentively
Elijah K. Bwackiiamkr, lecturer, 767 6th avenue, N. Y.
Harrison Akkly, M. D.. 194 South Clark street, Chicago.
Conference. Mrs. Clark, of Snglnaw, thought tho church • took passage In an open stage for twenty-five miles further.
Bll»» M. 8. Bturtkvant, trance, Cambrldguport, Mass.
During this trip ho mot a man hauling twelve railroad ties III., lectures on Laws of Life, Temperance, and Reform and
listened to while ho spoko upon tho fundamental principles
Dr. O. Clark Surague. Kocliester, N. Y.
.
for a load; hó had to draw thorn nlno miles, and got ton Progressive subjects.
of Spiritualism, stating what they wore and wherein they had boon a great benefit to mankind, nnd that wo ought not
Bta». C. M. Btowk, Han JosC, Cai.
Mrs. N. A. Adams, box277. Fitchburg, Mass.
io condemn tho bridge thnt had carried us safely over. Sho
cents apleco forthem when delivered. A woman, and two
conflicted with popular beliefs.
Bins.
8.
E.
S
light, foot of Auburn street. Cambridgeport,
llARBtaoif
A
voir
,
Charles
City,
Iowa.
also compared tho church to a crutch for á cripple, neces or throo children, were picking berries for twenty-five
Ho was followed by Isaac P. Greenleaf, whoso discourse
Mass.
'■
’
'
'
■
MRS. N. K. Androbs. trance speaker, Delton, Wi«.was founded upon tho assertion of Solomon that “ there is sary until sufficient strength was regained to enable tho com is a common water-pall full, which In Boston would
. Bins. C. A. Sherwin.Townsend Center. Mass.
DR. J. T. Altos, box 2001, Rochester. N. Y.
* • . ■
;
bring from twenty-flvo to thlrty-flvo cents per quart.
nothing now under the sun,” from which ho proceeded to person to walk without it.
Blits. Addie M. Steven», Inspirational. Chircmont, N. 11.
Rev. J. O. Barrett. Glenbculnh, Wis.
■
■
BIrh. Nellie Smith, Impressional speaker, Htuigis, Bllc’.i.
Mr. Wheelock said tho church makes tho crutch necessary Arrived nt a village Inn. while tho horses worn lining re
show tho general uses of human experience, all of which Is
Mrs. IL F. M. Brown, Chicago, III., care Lyceum Banner.
BIrh. Bi. E. B. Bawyer, Fitchburg, Mass.
.
Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes, S7 Spring street, East Cambridge,
freshed our correspondent was accosted by nn old citizen of
now to tho Individual soul, although In essential character by making tho cripple. Did not bollevo anything was bene
BI
rh. L. A. F. Bwain, inspirational, Union Lakes, Blitut:
Mass.
-.....
•
•
•
old a* tho order of the universe.
fited by tho church; but that all tho coa litions belonging tho plnco, who wished to know from whence Iio came, etc.
JosEi’ii D. Btileh, Danviilc, Vt.
filRH. Nellie J. T. Brigham will speak In Troy. N. Y., during
Mr. Dodgo informed him that ho was from Boston. ConNelthor space nor notes will permit our giving an ade to It wero a nameloss curso. ITo thanked tho bleescd angola
.Hklah Van Sickle, Greenbush, Mich. October; in Lynn. Mass., during November: In Washington,
versntfon then turned on the pleasant village, tho plaster D.C..during Deccinjer: in Boston during February; in Phila
quate sketch of these Interesting and philosophical ad that ho never was tinctured with it.
Dr. E. Si’iiAGUK, Inspirational speaker. Schenectady, K. Y.
Mr. Fish, of Pennsylvania,- criticized tho action of both
dresses.
.
quarries, and tho wonderful Albert Coal Mino, near by, so delphia during April and May. Address, Elm Grove, Colerain,
Blns. Almira W. Smith, 36 Salem street. Portland. Bie. *
Thursday Morning.—Convention called to order at 8A Orthodox and Spiritualists with a powerful hand. Ho had
well-known to tbo gas companies of the United States. Mass.
' Blns. Laura Smith (lute Cuppy), Sacramento, Cal.
'
’ .
.
.
Benjamin Todd, San Francisco, Cai.
o’clock, by Goo. 8. Morgan of Bradford, who was appointed no sympathy for tho timid, conservativo class, who aró
The nativo thon spoke of tho tidal wavo which they had ex . Addie L. Ballou, inspirational speaker, Chicago, III., euro
J.il W.Toohey. Providence. K. 1.
■
'
.
Presldcntpro tem.
.
perienced about a year ago, and tlio damage It had occasion R. p. Journal.
ashamed to bo recognized as belonging to tho ranks of tho
H
udson Tuttle, Berlin Height». 0.
W
m
.
B
uhh
,
E
sq
..
99
Madison
street,
Chicago.
Ill.
ed
them.
Our
correspondent
says:
.
I. n. Rhodes, of Boston, said that ho wanted all restraint despised Spiritualist.
.
Francks A. Tutllk. lecturer, box 382, La Porte, Ind.
M. C. Bent, Inspirational speaker, Almond, Wis.
thrown off, so that spiritual influx might bo freely enjoyed,
Mr. Taylor referred to the arbitrary manner in which tho
“ I told him that tho people had not faith enough In tholr
Miss Mattie Thwino. Conway, Mass.
Henry Barstow, Inspirational speaker, Duxbury. Mass.
and tho meeting bo truly a Pentecostal season
church grasps tho child and holds It In subjection, and said:
religion, or thoy might havo stayed this dreadful calamity
Big». Roiikrt Timmons, Mexico, Andrian Co.. Mo.
A. P. Bow*man. insplratlonnlcspcakor. Richmond, Iowa,
.
Mrs. E. M. Wolcott, of Vermont, narrated some very in Forever keep away from your children that system of bond by oflorlng prayer.1 Iio sahl that would be selfish; man was
Bins. Esther N. Talmadok, trance speaker, Westville, Ind.
Mns. M. A. C. Brown, West Randolph. Vt.
—•
Dr. S.A. Thom ah. lecturer. Chaska, Minn. ,
foresting personal experiences of mediumship—of a vision age thnt tends to crush tho truth.
a poor, miserable being, not worthy of anything: that he
Mns. A. 1*. Brown, st. Johnshury Centre. Vt.
Jamkh Tiiask, lecturer on Spiritualism. Kcnduskcag, Me.
presented to her Illustrating tho death and burial of error—
Music, and adjourned to ono p. m.
Mns. PiUBCiLLA Doty Bradbuky speaks In Bingham, Me.,
was a mero tool In tbo banda of God. *But»’ said I, * do you
Mbs. Sarah M. Thompson, inspirational speaker, 161 St.
and tho eventual triumph of Spiritualism.
.
Afternoon Session.—Called to order by tho President. A
not think ho ought to have a little praise for what good ho one fourth of the time. Address, North Madison, Me.
Clmrstrccl, Cleveland,0.
'
Mns. Aimv N. Burnham, Inspirational speaker, 1U Chap
Geo. N. Johnson said thatdlscouraging as It had scorned to committee was chosen for tho appointment of officers for tho
does? Suppose that you had six sons, and that you put
N. Frank White's address during October, Boston, Mass.,
street, Boston.
■
seo so fow presentyosterday, ho was impressed that a power Stato Association tho ensuing year. Tho Committee, after them to building a ship, and that thoy did their work well, man
care Banner of Light. He will spunk In Vineland, N. J.,during
MRS. Emma F. Jay Bvllene, 151 West 12th nt., New York.
and Inllucnco would go forth from this Convention, through consultation,reported tho followlngnames: President» J. W.
and better than you expected, should they not bo entitled to
November. •'
.
..
.
DR. Jamks K. Bailey, Dox 382, LaPorte. Ind.
out tho Btato, which would bo felt asa mighty agoncy In Beaver, of Byron; Vico Presidents, Mrs. A. N. Avery, Roches
E. V. Wilson. Lombard,III.
.
some merit?' ’No.’ said he; ’I am tho ono that built tho
Wm. Bryan, box 53, Camden P. 0., Mich.
E. S. Wheeler, Inspirational, care American Spirituals,
ter, and Mr. Chamborlin, Lo Roy; Treasurer, A. 0. English,
Rkv. Dr. Barnard, Battle Creek, Mich.
ship; they worked through me.' I said, In reply, that It
overcoming bigotry and error.
Cleveland, u.
.
.
Dr. A. 1>. Barton. Inspirational speaker. Boston. Mass.
Mrs. Morse, of Boston, and Mrs. Addio M. Stevens, of Batavia; Secretary. P. I. Clum. Rochester.
seemed to bo rather bard Hint thoy should not receive any
.
F. L. II. Willis, BL 1)., 16 West24th street, near Fifth ave
Delegates to tho National Convention woro chosen. Con
Claremont» mado brief remarks.
encouragement, whereupon ho burst Into a rago and de • Joseph BAKKit, Janesville, Wls.
nue Hotel, New York. .
M
rs. E. Burr, Inspirational speaker, box'?, Houthford, Conn.
ference
followed
until
adjournment.
A. A. Reed, of Worcester, agent of tho Liberal Tract So
clared; ‘You aro a very bad man. You should not be
Mb. N. M. Wright inspirational speaker, will answer calls
Dr. J. II. Currier, 39 Wall street. Boston, Mass.
.
ciety of that city, thought that we should carry on Splrltu*
Mrs. Hazen mado somo beautiful remarks on tlio religion
allowed to travel through the country, advocating such
to lecture In tiie New England States. Address, Boston,
J. M. CnoATK. lranco and inspirational lecturer. Address
all! m, as any other business, In a matter-of-fact way. If wo of the soul; Mr. Wheolock on power, for humanity and Its
Blass., care Banner uf Light.
.
infidel ideasT"
. ,
„ .
, ,
rear 56 Poplar st., Boston, Mus»., cure Mrs. M. E. Hartwell.
could remove the shackles front mankind there would then good, urging tho necessity of organization.
.Mrs. 8. E. Warnkr, Curdova. Ill,
Our correspondent found but llttlo spiritual light In tho
Wahren Chase, ikll North tilth street. St. Louis, Mo. ■
F. L. Wadsworth. 399 South Morgan street. Chicago, III.
Mr. Fish said, When wo can agreo to disagree, we shall
Albert E. Carpenter, care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.
bo opportunity for growth; Churches aro dangerous to hu
district where he lournoycd—tho people being uf tho rovorso
Mrs. E. BL Wolcott. Canton, 81. Lawrence Co., N.Y.
Mrs. Annie M. Carve«, trance speaker. Cincinnati, 0.
man reason. Can those who aro bound hand and foot In l^avo an Indissoluble organization.
opinion to liberalism, but was generally treated most kindly
l’Rcr. E. Whipple,Clyde.o.
■
•••
•
Dean Ulabk, Bunmi, Mass , care Bunner of Liohl.
theological fetters, free themselves? Wo mustnppoal to all
Music. Adjourned to seven o’cImJí.
by all ho met with, from Hillsboro to Salmon River. Tho
8. II. Wortman, Buffalo. N. Y., box 1454.
.
Dr. A. B. Child will lecture at .convenient distances from
Evening Session.—After muskmno audience listened for
freo and liberal thinkers to assist us in scattering tho seeds
section through which lie passed was at the extremó'head' Boston.
J.
G.
W
hitney, Inspirational speaker, Rock Grove City,
Address
59
School
street.
,
•
.
of truth, in the form of liberal tracts—which present thoso nearly two hours to tho word^or inspiration from tho lips
of tho Bay ol Fundy, and rich in timber/oros, átono and
Flovd Oo.< lown.
.
Mus. M. A. Campbell, 68 Niagara street, Buffiilb, N.T.
natural and reasonable Ideas of human duty and relations of A. A. Wheolock, of Cleveland.
cool. Plenty of healthy nion and women aro there—need
A. (1. and Mrn. Eliza C. Woodruff. Eagle Harbor, N. Y
MRs. Carrie M. Cushman, trance. Hillsboro’ Bridge. N. IL
Music. Adjourned tonina o’clock, Sunday morning.
which are calculated to liberate tho mind from superstitious
A. B. Whiting. Albion, Mich.
.
ing, however, a progressive clement among them. The few
DR. Jamkh Cooper, Bellefontaine, O., will lecture and
Mr». Mary J. WilcuKhon.Chicago. HI.,care R. P. Journal.
dogmas.
. .
.
.
Sunday Morning Session.—Punctual to tho hour, tho
old fogies who Btlll strlve-to block tho wheels ol tho car of take subscriptions for the Banner of Light.
Loih Waisbrookkr'h address is Denver, Col-, bux 44.
Mrs. Marietta F. Cross, trance speaker, Bradford, Blass.
At this stage of the meeting a decided sensation was pooplo reassembled to listen to tho words of inspiration.
progress will finally bo run over by it, and a moro enter
Daniel White, m. D.. bnx ‘2Mi7.st. Louis, Mo.
Mbs. Lucia IL Cowles. Chardon, 0.
After music, remarks woro mado by Mrs. Hazen, Mr.
caused by the Introduction of the following resolutions by
prising spirit will then prevail. As somo Idea of tho vast
Mus. Mary E. Wither, Ilolllstom Mass.
•
.
J. P. Cowles. M. D .Uttawa, Hl., box 1374.
•
D*. Svvicr, who stated that thoy were dictated to him by tho Taylor, and others.
capacities of tho mines of that country, Mr. Dodgo gives the
Wm. F. Wentworth. Schenectady. N.Y., box 234.
.
Charles I’. Crocker, inspirational speaker, Fredonia. N.Y.
Miss Dr. Kellogg, of Springville, said, It has been assertspirit of Henry C. Wright, tho Iconoclastic reformer who
following figures concerning tho Hillsboro Mino; Depth of
Mus. SorniA Woods, trance speaker, Dummerstoni Vt.
Mns. J. F. Colks. trance npeaker, 737 Broadway, New York.
died in Rhode Island quite recently, and that thoy had been cd hero that woman holds tho destinies of empires In her
' Gkorgk W. Whitney, Inspirational, East Walpole, Mass.
pit, thirteen hundred feel; engine, four hundred horsoDR. Thomas C. Constantine, lecturer, Thornton, N. H. .
Mrs. Hattie E. Wilson. 46 Carver street, Boston.
written almost Involuntarily slnco he camo into tho hall. hands; but that Is not so. It must Im remembered that If power; chain, mado of wire, for hoisting coal, raises ton to
MRS. Hettie Clark, trance speaker. West Harwich, Maas.
Dr. 1LG. Wells, trance speaker. Beaufort. N. C.
Mbs. Eliza C. Crane. Inspirational sneaker,Sturgis,Mich.,
Tho peculiar influence of the spiritual power brought to woman Is tho mother, man Is tho father. If children were
twelve hundred. pounds; test of chain, thirty tons; tho
Mrs. N.J. Willis. 75 Windsor street. Cambridgeport, Mats.
bear upon tho medium was distinctly manifest In tho tones rightly formed, there would not bo so much need of reform.
pumping rod, for raising water, Is sixty tons weight, raises core J. W. Elliott, drawer 3«.
A. A. WmeeloCK, Toledo, 0., box 643.
MRS,
M.
J.
C
olburn
.
Champlin,
Hennepin
Co.,
Minn.
Tho remainder of tho morning session was devoted to. tho
and characteristic emphasis of Bro. Wright, imparted to tho
forty-two gallons nt a stroke, nnd makes eoven or eight
Mrs. S. A. Willis wbl lecture In Stafford Springs. Conn..
MR» D- Chadwick.tranccsDcakcr. Vineland, N. J., box272.
voice of Dr, Storer as ho read tho resolutions, and which delivery of a funeral discourse, by Lyman C. IIowo, (at the
strokes per minute; ono hundred ami fifty mon aro em
Geto.ber 21 .nid :w. and November 6 and 13. Address, *24'» .
dr. IL IL CRANDALL. P. O. box I3M, Bridgepurl. Conn.
continued In a very marked and impressive manner, thrill request of tho deceased, who passed to tho higher life a
Brondwny, l.awrvtice, Mas».
. .
ployed,at tho minos; the coal ÍB worth, nt tho pit, fifteen
Mits. Amelia II. Colby, trance speaker, Peiivluc, Ind.
Ing tho whole nudlonco as he became entranced, and gave short timo since.) from tho text. “If aman die, shall ho
Mrs. Juliettk Ykaw will lecture In North Scituate. Mass;, .
Iha II. Curtis, Hartford, Conn.
.
dollars in gold per ton.
.
Oct 36; In .I’lnfadelphl.T, Pa. »luring November. Address,
forth his positivo and earnest injunctions to all tobo true to Hvo again ?” Tho question was very ably answered from a
Mpj. E L.Danikls, 10 Chapman street, Boston, Masa.
Ohio.
Northboro’ .Mum».
.
Pkof. Wm. Denton, Wellcsly, Mass.
their principios—never forgetting them in public or In pri-‘ logical, a religious, and an aflbetlonal.standpoint.
Mus. Fannie'T. Young, traue»« sneaker. Address, Centro
ATHENS.—Mrs. M. J- Owcn encloses n slip from tho
Miss Lizzie Doten, Pavilion, 57 Tremont street, Boston.
A very I»onutiru1 and affecting vision of tho deceased, who
vate, nt homo or abroad, In the body or out of tho body. Tho
Stratfori.
N.
11
.
care
Dr.
IL
C.
Coburn.
.
D
r
.
E,
U.
D
unn
,
Kocktord.
III.
county
paper
of
that
region,
giving
an
account
of
a
“
mysresolutions, which Bro. Wright presented as his speech, was present In spirit, w*as descrll»ed by Mrs. Hazen. This
Mo. & Mrs. Wm. J. Young. Boise City, Idaho Territory.
Mrs. Agnes M. Davis, 289 Main street. Cambridgeport. Mt«
terlous stranger” who came to Dover township lately and
medium, (who Is a sister of Mrs. Hyzer,) had other beautlwere as follows:
Wrltten for the Banner of Light.
“PARIS-1870.”
Lintt on viewing a picture. .
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OCTOBER L 1870.
Dentil of Dr. J. 1». FerRUsoii.
j The Reigu of Terror iu Europe.
The words come reluctantly that can begin to ! The present revolution in France suggests to
express fitly either our estimate of tlio beautitnl ‘ pome of tlie papers the old story of the Reign of
character of Dr. Ferguson, recently passed away: q't.iror, and furnishes a text for the repetition of
* ; from earth life, or our sorrow at parting in the ’■. t]ll( stereotype homily that charges those bloody
form with one who was so sincere a Spiritualist, । seelies to the liberal principles of the French pblmui «o thorough and effective a worker In the losopher», anil to tint repudiation of thelCatholic
BOSTON, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1870.
emise nf Spiritualism. His was n rare nature in creed, which bad for liges.been the national re
OFFICE 158 WASHINGTON STREET,; nU r*‘i,l'eet-, genial, gentili and
“J''"’?’ ligion of the country, says tlm Newburyport Herald.
•
■ Room Ng. 3, Ur 8ta>m.
- tip-tie and yet strong; eultlva ed by study and oh This was as sensible as could be expected three■> «■«»■«
servaiion; Il film conversationalist, because so quarters of a century ago, but it is time that en
THE AMERICAN,NEWSCoMI'ANY.US NA8BAU RTREKT. ! reedy, courteous »nd even patient a listener; a lightened people and those who profess to enlight
; inali of a large and comprehensive intellectual en others should taken broader view of great social
grasp; belìi in conception and not lew» bold in ex- । and political movements. We have nothing to
rvstiiiKM *»d raoniiTou.
prossimi ; a scientific reasoner aud thinker, and a I say about the religious speculations of Voltaire
powerful aii'i elnqiieiit writer; a person given lo I or Paine—they must stand or fall on their own
I.t-Ttnia Coi.nr.
WILLIAM W1IIT«.
good denis m> all sides and prompt seif«*ncrilico merits—but we believe they have had little more
gy- For Torrn« of Subscription «oc .1 Jith p»se. All mall
matter muti bo «ent to our Central onice. Hottan. Ma».
, always; and, in fine, a power among Spiritualists, connection with the policy of tlm government
with a world-wiile reputation,
hosts
t.VTIlKA COLBY....
' F.DITOB.
—
—
■
• of friends than have tlm mathematics of La Place, or tlm
Lswis B. Wilson
assistant.
> niiro,,,! a« Wf.)l uh at borni*, and properly looked astronomical theories of Arago. Protestant wri
19" Bu'lneu eonnecu-.l with the editorial department of up to by h'iidiiig men in the departments of science ters have over been strangely inconsistent in their
thli paper 1« under the exclusive control ot l.ciiiiK l'nLSV.
, , ,,
„...i,
on.V ntlM-tinn
Hi»
to whom all loiter« aud communication« mu«t be addreiscd.
and letters with great rcHjitct and atlectton. ins treatment of this question. They maintain that
.....
'
...... -. indlt Idual merits are more faithfully sketched in Um Catholic Church is tlm mother of harlots—
I.nbor Kctbrin.
tlm remarks of our co-laborer, Warren Chase, that its system is utterly false and the embodi
The appearance, for tlio aeeotiil time,of a dir w hii-h wu subjoin. We cannot but add that the ment of all moral ami religions errors, and that
filici party organization in Jim Held, bearing tlm ranks of Spiritualists will deeply feel Ids loss, it is not adapted to prevent crime and maintain a
banner of labor reform, or the read justment of the j" their consolation being that lie will continue his just and rational state of society. At, the same
time limy assert that the revolutionary disorders
relations of Libor and capital, c.mi imtratoH p ipii- labors under happier conditions:
succussion wo are called upon to were occasioned by the removal of. the restraints
iarintqrnst upon a subject, that has loiig brii'ii tl »at . li! unpleasant
.
ingmore or lossloosoly in the public iniiiil. Itllku- L record the departure to the spirit-world of our which that religion imposes. Yet it is evident
wise brings all tliu iiiliiieiK-.*» th.it work fora de- . fellow laborers 1 ■ the glorious cause of making that if the French clergy had been allowed to re
sired reform to bear unitedly mi a single point, i Hiat fife and its conditions known in tills. Scaree- tain the vast posessions of the church, they would,
Tho nomination of a man so well known as Wen- ly had ilio Howers wilted over tlio grave of Bro. in return, have granted tho revolutionary leaders
doll Phillips to bu tin* standard-bearer of the or ; Henry C. Wright when others are placed over full absolution for all tlrnir massacres and flagrant
. .. ■ '~
ganization, douioustrati's the seriousness of pur- ' that of Bro. Jesse B. Fekuuson. We liavii en excesses.
Christendom has always been a scene of wars,
poso with which the canvass is entered upon. In joyed much of his society during tlm last year,
Ills letter nccepllng the nomination tendered him, which Im spent mostly in St. Louis,anil, arsoclated massacres, assassinations, judicial murders, and
Air. I’lillllps gives utterance to many tlioughts on with him in the meetings and lectures here, we every kind and degree of oppression and injustice,
the subject of labor and its rights and relations, became endeared nnd attached to him more and whbre the popular religion has been universally
which will take lipid on tlio public mind witli more as we becamemore acquainted witlrhis ox- accepted, and it seems absurd to charge the evils
now force. "Capital and labor,” snvs lie, " tire i traordinary talents,Ills genial disposition,Illsfe- of the single case of the Reign of Terror to a re
jiartimrs, not enemies'.” Ami lie remarks that' “ it ! nmrkablri knowledge, especially on tlio subject of pudiation of that creed, which In a hundred simi
is a shame to our Christianity and civilization, । spirilunl phenomena and intercourse, and we do lar cases, was found insnflicient to prevent similar
fnr our social system to provide and expect that | IUlt hesitate to sny oil these subjects we have। not nnd greater evils. At the time of the discovery
one man at seventy years of agiisliould lie lord of j found, Ids equal in thorough intellectual under of this country, the Spanish Catholics extermi
manv thousands of dollars, .while hundreds of ; standing of the whole scope of tlie subject, Bro. nated wholenations—tlm Mexicans, Peruvians
other’ num, who have inailo as. good use of Jlieir | Ferguson has been a ;ireat sufferer from a disease and Cubans—with fire, sword and slavery in the
talents and opportunities, lean on charity for their | that nt Inst proved fatal, and wo never knew a mines, the aggregate slaughter amounting to a
dally bread." Ho adds further—“ l am fully con ; person more desirous to escape from bls stiffer- thousand-fold that of the French Revolution. But
vinced that hitherto legislation lias loaned too I lugs in the body by a natural and speedy process, wo need not go outside of France, to. find half a
much, leaned most unfairly, to the side of capi ' for the pain was often almost unbearable, and score of terrible massacres, some of them as
tal." All of which is gospel trutli. It Is a jnster ■ would have soured any mind but one like his, full bloody as the one Io question, where the popular
distribution of tlm proceeds and profits of induH- 5 of knowledge of a better world and its compensa religion was fully acknowledged.
We may refer to the war La Jacquere, and the
try that is wanted ; let that, be secured, and there i tions. His health failed early last spring, and we
। filled out his engagement In St, Louis while he fictions during the reign of the crazy King
i< no further trouble.
How to bring about so desirnlde a result is the 1 was trying remedies for the recovery of suillcient Charles VI. In the former case, niultitudesaswhole of the problem. Is it to bo dona by a drawn strength to make further use of the knowledge semlded from all parts and massacred vast num
battle botweun tlm two interests? Unquestiona and powers lie possessed to enlighten and instruct j bers without regard to condition,age or sex. They
bly it is best for capital to understand that labor but he did not succeed, and finally retired in a were so ferocious that tlu-y roasted a nobleman in
.. is of itself a power, and can make all its selfish . very feeble condition to his home in Nashville, his castle, aud compelled his wife and children to
combinations null If it so chooses. Vnqnestiona- 1 Tenn., and left liis body in the bosom of his fami eat his flesh., During tlm life of Charles VI., there
bly, too, it is nm-osHary to convinco capital that ly; but Im soon returned to us and assured us of wore three factions under Isabella, and the Dukes
what is for tlm true interest of labor is for its ! his glorious transition mid the improved condition of Burgundy and Orleans. When any one of
own interest ton. Now how are both of those of Ids powers and usefulness. For him wo can these parties gained the ascendency, it exercised
points—iissential ones, too—to bo inet? I'.ach not regret the change, lint for Ills numerous friends its power with the most merciless ferocity, hang
■ must be fairly provided for, ortho comiitioiis of Imre who miss his genial and social society, and ing, behuvling, burning and assassinating the
the caso aro not satisfied. It is tlio fixe«! convic for the cause ho had such power to help, we re members of the other factions by the wholesale.
tion of tile work ing-ineii, however, tlint thu first gret tlm necessity for so early a departure. To In one day, tlie Duke of Burgundy’s faction mur
tiling! for them to ilo, in order to attract the atten know Jesse B. Ferguson intimately was to love dered forty magistrates of Paris, while the Queen
tion of capital and compel it to listen, is to make and admire him. His words, both'spoken and and Duke quietly looked on. We may, for further
some proper demonstration of its numerical pow written, will long remain to encourage and illustration, refer to the Sicilian massacre, where
er, not in processions and assnnblies and exhibi strengthen the inquirers after spiritual trutli. His eight thousand perished, the monks even murder
tions mostly, but where all power is most effect " Supramundane Facts " is one of the best books ing their female penitents; to tlm massacre of St.
ually full in a republican government, and that is in our literature, and his lectures have over been Bartholemew, in which seventy thousand wore
at the ballot-box. Having thus got the enr of cap highly appreciated by those who could accept, the slain in one night; to the Irish massacre, when
ital, it may with some degree of hope proceed to : philosophy of spiritual life and intercourse. The forty thousand Protestants were murdered in cold
make its proposals. That is the point at which it assurances wo have from him authorize us to say blood, to say nothing of the retaliation of the Irish
says frankly to capital, that the two ought hence > Iio will still Interest himself arid give a portion of Protestants upon tlie’Catliollcs, when they subse
forth to cooperate in tli.i spirit, if not Hie form, of his time to the work which bns entirely occupied quently attained temporary power. But it is only
partnership. And the successfully tried schemes us, and mostly him, for many years past, and that a waste of paper to particularize further. The
by which, in England particularly, labor is receiv wu may expect to hear from lilin occasionally, as history of the church is a history of persecution,
ing a large percent igu of the gross protits, and by opportunity ollbrs for him to do so. He is nutn- and though her crimes will not justify tlm ex
which cioperation outright is set up ana new bered with the blessed, for which many more are cesses of the Revolution, it is sheer folly to make
rule, seem to us to b i the very ones that should waiting. His departure took place Sept. 3.1, at tlm errors of the latter depend upon the discarding
the creed of the former, which had all along set
be ready to step in, aS soon as the ground is pre tlm age of fifty-two.
so lively an example of disorders and crime.
pare 1 by the present organizations.

The Banner of Light Free Public
Circles.
.

<>r I.lirht I« l««ur<l unit on «ule
every Moniti«)' Stornili« preeedlnu Unte.
.

fanner of ÿijght

Hunting down Virtue*
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Pupal Power Departing.
ictor E.nanuel, King of Italy, fsaid to the
Pope that he must either lead the Italian armies
against Rome, or else he must abandon his throne,
that Italy. may become a Republic.
With him it
.
is n question of.'life. and death.' Ho therefore -'i
proposed to tin* Pop« that his troops Hhould oc- ■
cupy the Papal States, and that a vole shall i
bo taken throughout those States on the ques j
tion of- allegiance, whether they will stay with ।
•‘the I’ope, or go oyer to Italy. To this His Holi ।
ness lias consented, for what could ho do bet i
ter, if as well? It was a clear necessity on both |
sides, and there has..grown n mutual concession ¡
out of it ; tlie King yielding to thq demands of ills j
people, and tho Pope to the demands of the King. ;
backed up, as they are. by the people of tho Ro- i।
man turrit jry. We are, therefore, to have a ;
plMscitiim, or popular vote, taken forthwith, !
throughout the States of the Church, to decide >
tlm matter of the destiny of their people. As we
write, tlm Italian troops, received with the accla-’
niations of the people, are within the walls of the
Eternal City, and the Popo is debating whether
ho will flee, or stay where be is. Why not stay in
the Vatican? Its political government, whether a :
mild monarchy or republican, need not interfere at !
all with the Pope’s ecclesiastical, or wliat is sty led I
his spiritunl authority.: If there is any hitch, the
likelihood is that it wilt be caused by himself,
and not by Victor Emanuel.: How is it possible
tor any secular authority to interfere with au
thority that is purely spiritual? How’can tlie
rule of physical interfere with and overthrow !
tlio rule of spiritual authority? Manifestly it |
cannot. Tlie difficulty that betrays itself, there- ,
fore, is a betrayal also Of the trouble that has at
tended this problem from tlmbeginning: we re i
fer, of course, to tlm divorcement of thé spirit
ual power from the secular, in obedience.,to the
demands of a more liberal age. This la the rock
on which Romanism his split. The Pope was
strenuous to have the Ecumenical Council de
claro Papal infallibility; as if all Romanists did
not hold to that as a spiritual dogma already.
His purpose was to save his office from the de
cay into which he feared it was falling, in con
sequence of the revolt of the civil against eccle
siastical power; which can be no decay in a true
spiritual sense. The Papal dislike to accept the
inevitable, proves how great has been Rome's in
debtedness in the past to naked power.
'

■

Liberal Oiler for Cliariljvr ••
. Andrew Jackson Davis, whose heart is ever in
sympathy with the poor and suffering, has au
thorized us to offer twenty-five copies of his work,
entitled “Memoranda of Persons, Places and
Events," for $1,50 per copy—(when sent by mail 20
cents extra for postage,) the entire proceeds to be

given to our invalid and destitute brother, Austin
Kent. Here is a chance for those who would
really do a good deed, and yet receive full compen
sation in spiritual literature. Send for the entire
number at once.

5S” We are

indebted to friends for beautiful
bouquets of flowers for our Free Circle, among
whom is William Carter, of Mlddleboro’.

Tlm Now York papers—the Herald, for instance
—tells us how poor working girls of that city,
with dependent mothers, are inveigled from their
homes and plnees of protection, by wicked hags
from distant cities, under promise of work, or fine
clothes, or easy .times and a "lady-like "life, and
taken away to become debauched liy tho arts of tie
professional procuress, their short lives culminating in the despair produced by a sense of living degradation, and ending often in violence by their
own or others’ hands. A very touching story Is
told of a young girl of this description, who, being unhappily without employment at the time,
fell under the poisonous eye of a procuress from
New Orleans, who had come on to market,-andwas induced by false representations, and overJ
• to go on board the
' steamer, .leaving
.
persuasion
licr dependent mother with no one to tako care
of her. The sad 'appearance of tlio girl on the
voyage arrested tho sympathetic attention of oho
of the higher officers of Ilie vessel, who knew the
character of tlm woman in whose company the
victim was. He finally approached and drew
from her the secret which her very expression
betrayed, and warned her of the fate that was in
reserve for.her if she traveled the road she was
then going.. He saved her from the clutches of
the woman who was taking her to her ruin, gave
her money, offered lier a free passage back to
New York, and restored her to her home. Is
there no good yet in the world?

The Healing Confusion*
The.season lias been prolific in certain types of
disease, which are due to atmospheric and other
influences, separately and in-combination. ,TEé
" regular” doctors are Incoming more and niore
mi
77.\pB nntl
hiipqq Avan
puzzled
and r.nnfiiAfiil.
confused. Thpv.
They-guess
even ninr«
more
wildly than before, and some of their experiments
on human life, for the purpose of studying the
causes and pathology of disease, have been
strange and shocking. The first step to a reform
in healing, however, is the baffling of those who
style themselves "regulars," the “ faculty," and
all that lingo. As soon as so-called medical
science, which at best is but medical guess-work,
is brought to naught, clairvoyance, insight, anff
sympathetic healing through magnetic means will
step in to supply its place. That is where the
healing art is to come out at last, and the sooner
the better for the patient, long-suffering human
race. Confusion among the doctors is sure to
cause faith among the sick.

To Inquirers.

Out-Door Spirits. '

’

The solitary walker often enjoys a singular
pleasure, which seems to come to him by some
other path than the much traveled one of the
senses. There is, as it were, a spirit-touch in the
atmosphere of many unfrequented places:, high
hilltops, where the winds that blow over great,
unbreatlied spaces, are warmed and softened by
the sun’s unobstructed rays; sheltered slopes and
sylvan retreats, whose pure, sweet air, seems
purer and sweeter for the scent of thé pines and
cedars, and Illis the soul with a serene joy, One
feels almost sure that happy ethereal beings, in
visible to mortal eye, love to frequent such plaças.
Hera is a liner ozone than the physical, more pen
etrating and subtile. which strangely thrills and
exhilarates whoever inhales it. But it is never
found in close, unventilated rooms. A different
order of spirits must infest the chambers b.f old
houses, whose stale air seems overgrown with
something akin to the moss on the roof—a slow,
dull, melancholy tribe, that creep aud cling about
tho spiritual rising of the unfortunate occupants
till it becomes difficult to escape from their de
pressing influence, arid one finally seems to carry
with him wherever he goes the heavy, lifeless at-.
mosphere of his gloomy abode. In largé cities
this anti-spiritual atmosphere of old, damp, sun
less bouses, is still worse. It is as though the
corpses of . spirits lay unbnrtei in the air, and a'
sensitive person feels a weight which no unaided .
effort of the will can permanently throw off, if
dwelling in each a home.
.
.
I have sometimes thought that if the disem-.
bidled spirits of mortals do indeed still inhabit'
or often visit this earth, only the un progressive,
inert, desponding, would choose to cling about
the places where their monotonous, death-iri-life.,
existences were passed.' The bodies in which'
they once toiled so unremittingly for the body
have ceased to be fit tenements, but the old houses
still remain, and hither comethose who were once
sad-eyed, tolling women, kept to their tasks until
in-door life became habitual to them; and they
cannot, even now, divest themselves of the “mould
ering past.” . Oh the wailing wind-voices, that
seem to be lamenting over a misguided past which
will not be forgotten, even after what we call
death.
Out of doors, Hove to imagine, troop myriads
of bright, mercurial, happy messengers, einancipated spirits, waiting there to pour new life and
hope into tbe inmost being of weary mortals still
in the flesh. And may it not be that by freely
admitting the out-door air and sunshine to our
houses, we may bring hither beings too ethereal
to breathe in angbt beside? Then will our homes
be indeed paradises, where new Adams and Eves
may commune with the ever-present divine,

We would inform the friends who are anxious
to procure the " Year Book of SpiRiruALiaM,”
edited by Messrs. Peebles & Tuttle, that it is-now
M.R. W.
In the press of William White & Co., Boston, and
will be published in a few weeks. It will contain
interesting essays from the pens of Emma Har
J. M. Peebles, who is delivering a course of lee
dinge, Mrs. H. F. M. Brown, Mary F. Davis, Mrs.
Bristol, Judge J. W. Edmonds, Prof. Gunning, lures at Chicago, truthfully says: “There was
Dr. Henry T. Child, Messrs, Barrett and Patter never so much freedom in. the world as to-day;
son, and many other American notables in Spir never so many brave women, so many noble men,
itualism; and from England, William Howitt, so many earnest reformers, so many Inquiring
Gerald Massey, Professors Wallace, Varley, minds; and never did a new movement progress
with the mental rapidity of modern Spiritualism.”
Crookes and others send contributions.

. ■
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New Publications.
" Will

it

.

Come?" Is tho rather striking, If not sensation,

In reply to the appeals we have from time to al title of a story "of Intuition, instinct, metaphysics,love
time put forth to the spiritualistic public to sus nnd worship." The nom de plume adopted by the writer of
tain ns pecuniarily in our efforts to keep up out the story la Leland Searcher. Ho doos not build his story
Public Free Circles, we have received from some upon jdot, as tho majority of fiction-makers do, but professes
depend upon Ideas, analysis, an I speculation. Ho Bets
individuals a generous response, and hope others to
out to develop and establish, If illustration can do It, a
may be Induced to “ go and do likewise,” Those theory held by himself on tho subject of Boul-marrlago; but
who have perused the many verifications which ho forces himself to llluetrato his theory by so strange, un.
we have recently published in proof of the relia natural, and, as it appears to ub, unjust action by his char
bility of these messages, must perceive the great actors, that sympathy would bo much moro strongly drawn
importanceof keeping open this channel of commu to his sufferers than faith bo built up for his theory. In
nication, tree to all, alike to the returning spirit on seeking to get rid of tho carnal, It strikes us that he has
one, and thé honest inquirer on the other side of gone circuitously back into It. Innocent souls bleed and
thé river of change. To those friends who in suffer, that certain others, worth not near as much as they,
the |>ast have assisted in this movement, we offer may have unrestricted enjoyment In tho direction of their
selfish alms nnd appetites. - No study of this marriage probour heartfelt thanks. We give below extracts 1cm can exclude tho fact that men and women are of a mixed
from letters lately received by us on this subject, nature, spiritual and physical; but it is not possible, by any
tho money mentioned in tliem having been al means, to establish tho theory of a puro spiritual marriage
ready acknowledged in the list.
by calling in, as our author does In bls book, the help of
A. liberal brother, in Elkhart, Ind., who signs purely physical agencies. Iio must stick to his text from
himself “ One of the Million," sends us five dol beginning to end. The book is certainly ingenious, eloquent,
elevated, and of a genuine spiritual fervor; but for all that,
lars for onr Free Circles, and says:
' " I think those who propose to contribute fifty Il comes very far short of tho performance which its writer
cents per month or per year, should make their had apparently set before him,
platform wider, viz., any amount from fifty cents
Habteb's for October Is brilliant with Illustratt-ns, and In
to fifty or five hundred dollars. I know many these and roading matter is Indeed a superior number. It
Spiiitualists who might, give fifty dollars a year and contains lively talcs and sketches, good Versos, a vast and
not miss it if they did not think of it afterwards.* vcrsntllo editorial department, and breathes a fresh, crisp,
If there are eleven million Spiritualists in the
United States, there ought to be at least one mil autumnal atmosphere which It is good to take into the
lion among them who should contribute, on nn "lungs of tho intellect. Its opening article Is an illustrated
average,one dollar each; one million dollars an one, of great Interest nnd value, on " Tha Young Men's
nually would enable you to do something nice.” Christian Association of tho United States." Then follows
James M. Evans, of Middleport, O., sends us, " Six Weeks In Florida," Illustrated; “ Frederick thoGreat,’,
Aug. 25th, two dollars for the circle fund, with the Illustrated ; with others, longer and shorter, all of them
making a superior magazine repertory. The paper on " The
following remarks:
“I cannot believe thaf*tbe Spiritualists of. the Sacred Flora" is well worth reading. Tho pleasant country
United States will permit these Free Circles to be Bkctch of “The Jessop's Wish" Is a happy bit of writing,
discontinued for want of pecuniary aid, for Spirit with a very practical moral. Tlio sketches of the "Spectre
ualists above all others should be liberal, and scope " (Illustrated) and of “Madam Mero" aro very Inter
especially in this direction, whence proceed many eating aud readable, as well as pat to the time.
of the strongest confirmations .of their faith. I
publishes Us last number but one with this Octo
never saw and never wish to seo a miserly Spirit berPutnam
number, as It is to bo merged after that with Scribner'i
ualist. As far as the great body of Spiritualists
are concerned, any appearance of this kind arises Monthlu. Wo shall bo very sorry to part company with
from want of any organized concert of action. Putnam, for It la our Ideal of a magazine, and has somehow
Organization for financial purposes will come in hold that place from tho first. For tho numbers of Us first
good time, regardless of the over-sensitiveness of series wo would not tako much money. The present Issue
those who have suffered from their connection opens with a critical article on "Shakspcaro in Germany to
with intolerant churches.. The church of the fu day," showing ripe scholarship and a penetration not com:
ture cannot be based upon any creed that shall mon with Shakspcaro students. Some of tho other articles
exclude from its folds any child of humanity, yet boar titles as follows: Moro of tho Domestic Romaneo; The
there must lie such concert, of action as can arise
front organization only. The sooner this takes. Fox; Pictures In the Private Galleries of Now York; The
place the better."
-r>', . ./>. Antiquity of Celtic Literature-, The Last of the Proud Pul■ Joseph W. Atwood, Shoreham,.Vt,, seudg-.oue alters; Folk Songs; Causes of tlio Prussian-French War;
and Editorial notes, mentions, anil criticisms. For tale by
dollar to the Free Circles, and says;
• .■ ’
Crosby <t Datnrcll.
.
“ I have yearly given my dollar thus far, and
doubtless shall hereafter. The Message Depart The pamphlet containing the ? Lkttccs to' Elder Miles
ment was a well conceived plan, and has always Osant," by. Moses Hull, which comprise a complete review
interested tne. I would like to see the messages of his publication entitled “Spiritualism Uavellcd," has
more often responded to, and acknowledged, if been In such deservedly constant demand that a new and
true. It would suit me better if this department largo edition has been published by the author. All those who
was more extended, but. not if not found practlca-. like—and who docs not?—the smashing, crashing, downI >le at present, of oour.se."
;
.with-it, shaking, tearing, nullifying and annihilating stylo
Joseph Snow, North Brookfield, Mass., sends of argument, illustration and appeal of which Moses Hull is
fifty cents for the circles, and says:
the perfect.master, will bo sure to procure this little book of
“I think more of the messages given than all Ills Letters In defence of Spiritualism, or rather In opposi
the rest of the paper; and I wish there were more tion to Its defninors, and fill up their views with the fresh
of them—two pages instead of one. Tlrnir diver and vigorous oxygon of bls manner nnd matter, and then
sity Is the best evidence of their truthfulness to
look carefully arouii’d to sec what has become of the limbs
my mind."
An aged correspondent—E. Wood.-of Jefferson, and remains of F.ldcr Milos Grant.
Tur. Galaxy abounds in good matter for October, anil, In
Ashtabula Co, O.—sends us, Sept.2d, one dollar point
of variety, Is outdone by none of our monthlies. “In
for our Free Circle fund, and says be hopes that
and About Pekin " makes a pleasant and interesting sketch.
at some future day—when he has readied the Horatio King defends tho memory of tho lato President Bu
spirit-land—ho may be able to make the acquaint chanan from the aspersions cast upon It. Olivo Logan
ance of those concerned in carrying on these writes Increduously about tho " Yo Semite." Tho private
meetings at the circle room.
picture galleries of Cincinnati aro exposed to tho public

ClositiR Picnic at Island Fond Grove.
On Friday, Sept. IGih, Dr. H. F. Gardner, of
Boston, gave tlie closing picnic of the present sea
son at this popular resort, In Abington, Mass. A
more, beautiful day could not bave been obtained,
and quite a'number, variously estimated at above
and below one thousand, from Boston and tho
country adjoinin g Abington, availed themselves of
the opportunity afforded for enjoyment. The
swings, bowling-nlley and dancing hall wore well
patronized, but the pond, owing to the continued
dry weather, was not so good for navigation as
usual,
.
The morning exorcises consisted of remarks by
Dr. Gardner, A. E. Carpenter, A. E. Giles, J, H.
Powell, and the reading, in a highly interesting
manner, of two selected poems by Dean Clark.
In tlio afternoon, M. F. Davy declaimed a poetic
selection with good effect. I. P. Greenleaf made
the opening speech. Miss Lizzie Doten followed
with a truly eloquent address, during which she
said she felt the influence of Henry C. Wriglit on
the platform. If any inquired if she believed he
was there,,she should say emphatically: Yes.
Thore were no partition walls In the univèrse, and
that great and good man could and would come to
earth, even were he in the seventh heaven, at the
call of the lowliest child of mortality. El, S.
Wheeler followed with a characteristic address;
' Dr. Gardner offered some remarks In continua
tion of the subject-matter suggested by Mr. Whee
ler; a speech by A, E. Carpenter was followed by
tliereadingof an original poem,“ Good in All,’’ by
Lizzie Doten. Other speakers'were generally in
vited by Dr. Gardner to participate, but those pres
ent—among whom were Mrs. Sarah. A. Byrnes,
and Messrs. M. V. Lincoln and I. H. Harringtonseemed to agree with Dèàh Clark, who, on being
invited to speak, said the . time of closing was
at hand, and seeing many friends present, be
thought the remaining hour could be more profit
ably spent in social converse. The spirit of
harmony everywhere prevailed throughout, the.
picnic, and those who attended carried from
thence pleasant memories to cheer them when.
“ far awa'."
"
' ‘
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Commencement of ìlio Music Rail
Meetings.
,
Next Sunday afternoon; Oct. 2d, the fourth
course of spiritual lectures will commence In the
above hail, with Prof. William Denton as speak*er, . By the announcement in another column it
will be seen that some of the ablest speakers in
our ranks have been secured, and others of equal
ability are yet to be announced. In short, the
talent engaged warrants a course of superior lec
tures, to attend which is a privilege not lightly to
be esteemed.
'
Prof. Denton’s subject will be “ Growth and no
Creation,” a fitting theme for this orator’s bril
liant intellect.
.
To better accommodate the audiences, the Tre
mont street entrance to the hall will be opened
as well as that on . Winter street.
Subscribers should procure their season tickets
this week at the Banner office bookstore, and
others desiring reserved seats should do the same.

Spiritual Meetings in Chelsea.
Meetings will commence at Granite Stall on the
first Sunday evening of October, and continue for
six months. The first four lectures will be given
by Prof. William Denton; the last evening of
October Charles A. Hayden, Esq., will fill the
desk; the first and second Sunday evenings of
November Mrs. S. A. Byrnes la to speak; third
evening, Mr. I. P. Greenleaf; fourth evening,
Dean Clark, Esq.; December the platform will he
occupied by Thomas Gales Forster, Esq. Notice
will be given of the future meetings.
' '
■
All communications for the Ohelses Spiritual
ists’ Association must h^addressed to Dr. B. H.
Crandon, Cor. Seo’y, 4 Tremont Temple, Boston.

•

.

view. The Nathan murder forms .the groundwork of a detcetlve story. King William, of Prussia, is biographically
outlined by Justin McCarthy. Mark Twain godson with his
drolleries, and tho editorial gossip is as pleasant and spark
ling at ever. A first nto number.
Mrs. Phœbe A. Hanaford's “Ltrr. and WniTisoa ov Chaules '

Dickens,"

so long expected, has at last made Its welcome
appearance. It is entitled " A Memorial Volume" from the
pen of a woman, nnd contains, bosldos a faithful sketch of
the great humanitarian’s life, sundry graphic and character

istic passages from his works.

Tho author hasTolt precise

ly what the novelist made all fool, the genuineness of his

sympathy, the depth of his penetration, and tho living power
of his words, fills Life Is worthy to become a companion
volume to tho works of tho groat author. It has boon skill
fully and lovingly prepared for tho great mass of readers,
nmi.by them it will bo eagerly accepted and read.

Russell, Boston, publisher.

B. B.

.

'

'

Carloton, of Now York, publishes a collection of Fanny
Fern's latest filnglngs-off for tho papers and magazines,

under the suggostlvo title of " Ginoeb Skats." This, like
her previous books, is snappish and spicy, and still It betrays
a growing soberness that bolongs to motherllnoss, content
and coming years. Thore Is more real instruction In this

-

than In Fanny Fern’s previous books, and by Instruction wc
simply mean practical wisdom., Lot hor go on to tho end,

nnd her last books w ill of a certainty bo far better than her
■first.
..
. .
■'
'

■

The Hearth and. Home, a finely Illustrated family Jour
nal of a high character, hitherto issued by Messrs. Pottlnglll,
Batos & Co., has boon purchased by Messrs. Orango Judd
i Co., of 245 Broadway, New York, tho well-known publish
ers . of the American Agriculturist, and the price Is to be

.

reduced to $3. Tho now proprietors will keep up tho ex
cellent reputation of the papor, and Improve It if possible.

;

Cnnrs and 0-rno Is another of the issues from tho prolific
press of Carloton, by Mrs. Julio P. Smith, author of "Widow
Goldsmith's Daughter.” It Is a crisp, brilliant, rapid talc,
full ofgraphlc pictures and details, with a lively story runnlng through it, natural incidents In variety, arid well

drawn characters.

Story readers will bo likely to go straight

through from the first pago to tho last.

'

.

The Lady's Feiend presents a stool engraving of tho Mil
loris Daughter, and flowers out into the latest Paris fashion
plates, patterns, and tho like ; following them up with fres’and readablo letter-press, and a melange of 'editorial mat -t

.

which is always sought for by the ladles with avidity.

The Deacon's Dbeam : A Radical Rhyme. By J. H. Pow.

clt author of " Life Pictures," etc., etc. This Is a pungent
and epicy poem, written. In one of Mr. Powell's, happiest

moods.

■

■

■'. •

.’

'

' .

..

The American Odd Fellow for September has eighty
pages of choice roading matter well worth perusal. Address
A. Ô. F. Association, P. 0. Box, No. 4217, New York.

Petebson's Ladies’ National Magazine Is bright with
plates, fashions, patterns, and engravings, while Us tales,

.

essays rind verses aro up to its popular standard.

The Nubseby for October is as pretty a gom as can be
found for youngest readers. J. L. Shorcy & Co., 30 Brom
field street, Boston, publishers.
Good Health for October is rich in valuable Instruction

In matters pcrtalriing to physical and mental culture.

.

;

Oün Boys and Gibls for September Is received. Good, of

course.

■

New Music.
Oliver Dltaon A Co. have just published " Tho Bachelor s
Dream,”» rhapsodical fantaslo for tho piano, by
"Fisk Guard March,” by Henry Flsslngton; “Sarab.Uic
Fisherman's Daughter that lives o'er tho wator," a song: by
Bam. Bacnall; “Bnnsot on tho Waters," by Ohas.H.rhlllips, music by G. Ly Io; “Out In tho Bunshlnc," song and
dance, words by Frank Dumont* Music by AL P. Chase; "I

heard a spirit sing," melody by W. ]?. Taylor—a very

song. .

■
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A Good Lecturer.
Mr. G. Watson gave a lecture in the town ball
at Bwamscott, In this State, on Wednesday, Sept
21st, in, favor of temperance and labor reform,
which, says our informant, for cogency, of rea8®°’
ing and fluency of language was-unsurpassed.
Such men are valuable auxiliaries in the gteat
movements of the day.
The first appearance of Nilsson, the renowned

cantatrice, before an American audience, too
place in New York, Sept. 19tb, and proved an
event of. most extraordinary .interest in muslca
circles of New York. She comes to Boston soon.

■

OCTOBER 1, 1870,

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS,

We advocate, says John Russell Young, any
measure that extends woman'« usefulness, and
Kif iIta- Fannie B. Felton, the well-known in gives her new opportunities for earning her own
spirational lecturer, lia» again regaled our palate livelihood. The misfortune of women is that
with a bountiful supply of delicious fruit, raised they are crowded out of a hundred employments
in her garden in Malden. ’Tis pleasant to be in which they might engage with advantage to
thus remembered, and wo tender our thanks to themselves and tlie country. We owe woman
the chance to work. Why should she be con
tbo donor.
- —— . . .. I —. • _ • ..
fined to the needle? Throw down the barriers,
■jy’Reail tlie advertisement of “ Moored Hu
and lot her have a chance to do everything that
ral New-Yorker*1 It is a live paper.
she cbn. The basis of woman's rights is tbe right
Gone to the Higher Life. —Mrs. Robert to work.
__
Turner, a most estimable woman, dearly beloved
Do “ tbo wheels of time " eve'r feet tired?
by a large circle of friends, left tbe mortal farm
Mrs. Partington say« she understand« the
suddenly, by heart disease, Sept. 12tli, from her
residence in Charlestown, Mass., at the age of 64 pickle the Emperor lias got into, but she would
years. She has long been an earnest and sincere like to know what tbi« neutrality Is that Victoria
>
believer in tho Spiritual Philosophy. The change is trying to preserve.
to her had no terrors. The venerable Dr. Arnold,
The Buffalo sewers are purified by a flow of
formerly of Boston, but of late a resident of
Charlestown, and a well-known Spiritualist, left three thousand cubic feet of water per minute
through them.
•
■
'
his mortal casket, last week, to seek for a better
The
Swiss.colony
in
Grundy
county,
Tenn., are
condition of life beyond tbe vail.
in a prosperous condition, and are well pleased
The SocialYearlyGathebing atSalisbury
with their mountain homes. Swiss families con
Beach was well attended on the 21st, as usual on tinue to arrive daily.
:
such occasions. Good speaking, good music, good
A physician stopped at tlie door of a country
weather, and a good time generally was the order
of the day. Kimball, of the “ Atlantic,” was apothecary, and inquired for a pharmacopeia.
M Hale fellow well met,” and gave his visitors sat- “ Sir,” said the apothecary, “Iknow of no such
, .
¡»factory evidence that be “ knows how to keep a farmer living about these part«.”
hotel.”
.
-i-.. ! -.The French Institute, in the name of civiliza
The Glens Falls, N. Y., Jfesse>if/er records the tion, protests against the possible destruction, by
death of William McDonald, Esq., which took bombardment, of the libraries, observatories, mu
.
place in that town, Sept. 11th, at the age of 87 seums and galleries of Paris.
years. He has been an active and useful citizen,
Holmes gives the following splendid type of in
and has filled acceptably many responsible posi nocence: " Ono of my friends had a little marble
statuette of Cupid in the parlor of his country
tions.
, ' ■ '
'
'
house
—bow, arrow, wings and all complete. A
Another large tire in East Boston, Sept. 20th,
destroyed a million and a quarter'« worth of visitor, indigenous to the.reglon, looking pensive
property, including Maynard & Co.’s extensive ly at tbe figure, asked the lady of the house 1 if
.
iron foundry, the Atlantic Iron Works, several that was a statoo of her deceased Infant?’ ”
houses, two large vessels in tbe dock, two
A "spiritual strike" is recorded in Elko, Cal.
. wharves, etc.
__ ____ . _
By digging where a medium indicated, some be
The Horticultural Fair, held in Boston last lievers uncovered a ledge which panned out as
week, mnide an unusually fine display of fruit high as $16,000 per ton.
and vegetables. Flowers were not ho abundant,
Dickens, in speaking of pawnbrokers’ dupli
on account of the drouth.
cates, says they are the turnpike ticket« to the
__ .
Tbe late discussion at Mechanic Falls, Me., be road of poverty. •
tween Dr. M. Henry Houghton and Elder Miles
The purest gold comes from tlie hottest furnace,
■ Grant was highly relished by the audiences. It the brightest lightning from the blackest cloud,
was generally conceded that Dr. H. had decided aud the truest faith from tlie harde»t trial.
ly the best of the argument.
/
The BoNy-i'Art of France—Tho Rhino.
The census returns make Cambridge, including
Frederic Barbarossa, or tlie red-bearded, was a
tho Port, and Worcester the second and third German emperor, who reigned in the latter part
cities in tbe State. The former lias .Hl.tlGS inhabi of the twelfth century. According to the legend
tants.
_
he has never died, hut sleeps, enchanted iu a
Connecticut presents two "fatal mistakes ” made mountain by tbe Rhine, with the regalia and the
by drug clerks, one of whom gave morphine for jewels of his empire by his side. From thence,
quinine, and the other croton oil for castor oil. “in his country’s hour of need,” lie will one day
These mistakes will continue to occur until apoth issue and reestablish German unity and power..
ecaries are compelled to employ competent clerks. “Then every foe lie'll conquer, and the German land shall

on.
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At a colored meeting a worthy brother, whose
piety exceeds his learning, rather astonished his
hearers by quoting, during an exhortation, from
“ de ’pintle ob St. Paul to de Canadians.”
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“ Slave to no sect, svho take* n«» rrivato road, ’
•
But lookn 11.rough Nature up to Nature'» God."—Poj*.

CONTENTS.

(’htii'ltr I.—At the AlmsliuiiM’; Mm. Daley'» Htory; Mr*.
BIuKi-'k monologue; Ihu ry Ward.Bmher’* A^tirance: the
AnciunlH nuw *nd coiivi mt-d with Angels, whv i ot wo ? Cecil
vomtR. leu by Intuition's linnd.
. •* r
Chapter 2 — Mbs I'hebo nnd Mhs Hope Wilberforce, also'
Mr. Mnciunzlo. »pein! Hie »veiling with Mn>. Blake; Geologi
cal converanilon upon the first chiipjcr of <h nesln; Mr. Maeki nzle ncciucit u| being an Infidel, and Mr«. Blnku's defence
<»l the Bllilo.
.
Chapter 3.—Cutty comes from tbe Alinsloiune—a desolate
little tiling,erucnleil throughfcarot Everlasting Punishment;
Lizzie Boll, and her Idea of church-member»; Conversation
between Cutty and Lizzie concerning Klecthm and Future
.Punishment; A Wonder for the “Girls of the Period."
Chapter L—Twilight Monologue ■. Lizzie'» elucidation of the
Grecian Bend; Cully's Tears; the Catechism; Interroga
tions; Mr. Mackenzie calls; <!onvrmiitluii upon the Flood;
Lizzie Unit's Ideas of tlie Aik. ol Mis Noah, of Ih-atli; Her
iniJthvr »hocked..
Chaplrr .5.—Cutty goes tn Mr». Blake's chamber; Black
.Tcniil«'» Sagacity; (!utlv deeply allectvd -by Mrs. Blake's
hive for her; Parepii's •• FlveoViock In the Morning;" What
Is Hell ? Answer; the way to Inild cominiiiihiii with those we
cnlhli'sd.
•
’
Chapter ii.— Cutty changes raphllv; Lizzie llnlt's plain talk
to the minister, and <i( church-member»; •• Gul of the mouths .
of biibi-s and suckling*;“ Mm. Holt's chagrin; At CecIF»”
grave, »trowing Howers; What h the »plriUml body? An
swer; Ducs Cecil cmne back ? Answer.
Chapter 7 —Lizzie Institutes hemclf Galirlel. and to»ts the
Superintendent and her Habbath-sclionl Teacher; Lizzie's
Question— “ Mis Blake, ted me II vmi think Killies or little
Dogs don't know anything alter, they are dead ?’,_Answer;
Do Idiot» change their condition all« r death? Answer; the
dead body and its resurrection; Im ti e angein wear clothes;
should renew their subscriptions at least as early as three
Answer; the mourner al the grave calh-il Impvle»»«
weeks before tho receipt-figures correspond with those at the
Chapter a.—Mortification of Cutty; Mrs. Holl In trouble nt ’
left and riaht of tho date
.
*
Lizzie's amnnstons hut loving act; Cake tins upon tlie Pau
per'* Mounds'; Lizzie dhllkvs Ilie word Jignratii e; Do we
grow old In heaven? Answer: Im tiny mve tm an well as
they did line? hmi can they help us? Answer; Imtheycome
vvrv near ns? Answer.
Knch Une In Agate type* twenty cents fbr tbe
Chapter
A vis-lt to Mlns Grace Mlles; A story of tier dis
first* and fifteen cents per line fur every snbse«
appointment. Irom tier manuscript; Slui l the yearning soul,
quent Insertion«
denied here, be sallMIcd liter» ? Answer; Marriage in heaven.
Chapter
|0.
—
Mr. Mackenzie nml Miss llopeca.l upon Mm.
SPECIAL NOTICEM. Thlrty rents for first
Blake; Arrival nfMr Chinle» Halton. Irom California; He
Insertion and twenty-live cents for subsequent
iliientlotm
Hie
Bllile,
<l< llcs and (lem tinc»a death, pleads for
Insertions per line»
help, v Hh tils shier: the Hitlnitc lloMmi Is so large I
IIUfilNKMfi NOTICKS.— Thirty cents per
Chapter IL—Lizzie's Wt mlvr; WIio 1»Mln Grundy ? Yankee
space of nn Agate Une* each Insertion.
Gucmicr; Who Mr. Grundy 1«; Cotivimatton upon Scandal
Payment In ull cases tn advance*
and Heaiidnl Monger».
Chapter 12.—Lizzie Holt'» Dove gon»’ to the Summer-Land;
PJf* F«r all Advertisements printed on tbe fftb
Lizzie goes to poor *<itk.v IHtirk's, f*> carry-her »«»mo »niilf;,page* SO cents per Une for each Insertion*
Can wo really feel the prcM'iice of our lost ones, and item to
converse with them? Answer: Lizzie's comfort to Mr. l)nlQV Advertisements to be Renewed at Cod«
ton: Her Idea of a (’niechlsm: wmild n't have any Miracles
tinned Bates must be left at our Otflce before
t>r Eiijitratire l..’ingtinge In It.
,
.
It M. on Tuesdays*
Chapter 13.— Llzzh' promises to take Bello Grout tn Sabbatli-hchool with her; Mis. Holt retime* to allow It; Lizzie's
Grief; She bus h'd Into her' ckmn. however, Norton's two
poor r hllilrcn; Mm. I loll dei-liin*» her Intention of »»iparatlng
Lizzie and Cutty Imciiiim* they talk too much of the Eahe
Hcliclmi.
.
Chapter 11.—Lizzie*» psrllngwlth Mrs Blake and Cutty:
THIRTEEN NUMBERS
' ' ■
“ What ’ll you bet I his won't turn out Eigurtitivc I" Lizzie at
Boarding School: Her letter to Cutty: Letter from Mr. Dal
OF THE BEST WEEKLY
.
ton to Ids sister, Mis. H|aku; Belle Orcut's »tory; Do you
.
.
FOR NOTHING! thl'>k we »hall eat In the m*M world? Answer.
...
‘ Chapter 1.5—Hnbontli niornltiy; Mr». B’ake watches tlie
THE BEST FAMILY PAPER
parish, mid Indulges In a nn m logue: Belle urciit’« first tipPvarnnce nt a grand church; Goes io Sabbath-school with
THIRTEEN'WEEKS
Cutty; the les»on iitul Its <-fl»ct.
Chapter hl.—Mr. Mtirketi/.le returns from Europe;, tbe DeaFOR NOTHING! con.ostriiciaen
him train Ills hnimc. becaime be bus uttered eltence iigiriiml* the Ih iieoti's belief; Nr. Mackenzie ready to
LARGEST ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY
ilope with tin* Di neon's iliiugJttcr. Miss Hope; (Bitty'« pro
gress in Art; 'I he Driicoii. in prospect ot drath. sends for Mr.
THREE MONTHS
Muckenzle.'wlio goes; Is Importuned lor Hie ildli nhd.bdlef.
; “All's well that ends, well.“ .
FOR NOTHING! etc,
Chapter 17.—Snow storm, thhhig which Mrs. Blake fnlh
THE BEST COMBINED
Into the true normal stiite, nhd r«cJv<s a visit from Lit pre
cious Cecil and her brother (.'Imries, whos<- death she bud not
RURAL, LITERARY AND
hcnidof; they hold e»invem«’ wiili lu r; Lizzie's return from
Bmihllng-Sehfiol-. She him tnlr.id too mm lt of l.ti’ heaven,
FAMILY NEWSPAPER
and Intuition ih th s nil tenor of everlasting punishment;
tells oi her innr»lrw with the minister, t ic ; meaning of the
THIRTEEN WEEKS FREE! word
demon, etc.
Chapter 1» — Geological Lorttite; Preparing I'tiliy for
Bonrd‘tig-Celion); I.lz/.h* llidt tlinntered with Typhoid;
TheTHIHTEENNUM »EICSof next Quarter
Mm. Ilnii> >tort : loiultlvo argi.iiicnt tor In nVen
Chaptei l*i. - Mrs ltiuk< b’m ly, n-r riilt.v turn g«’iie; Llzzlo
(Oct. to *Ian>) *ent FREE lo an who remit fill*
Holt
In a decline;
Mrs.Ho.twill
n< t b<-lleteil;
Black
Jen«
. ....
..
..
*.
. .
.. ..
before November lut, for (Ite .’»‘J Number* of n*e’»vhlt tuthcMck ronm ; Menage» |ur h»*»'M n Affiliti of
grillili: two' mitin'» **<»«totinih 'l Hu re: Suit t r cutty Her
next ycai’*H
r
'
Arrival ; Iler marvel nt llu- « ays <if the ° l’crlûd.”
rhtq-ltr Jii.—A l.ovrly Stuis» l ; Hunimmu d ai thè dylm<
bed ; « mly mi mnicl «oliiv to t he Snmnif r-l.ntid : I.t/zle ha» al!
Iivr ni<-sMith"» Mii.> In inltid : thè rmiti tilirf ad uoinn away;
III» kiH» qttick, Mh illiik« -. Ile 8 celi.e : .III* w h'|r linndn aro
Rtrrh'hrit olii t‘«F me”. Oh Cecili he ¡mini» ii|OMird, to Ilio
bcaiillfiil bill top
C/«<i;.nr 21 —’| |:r Kiilicr.'d : Belle Ornili mal thè olii, whlteImirwl man l ave ■ omet Mr BhtlMlell c»-uv» t»r»’wltti Mr».
Blake; Al tlir grave: A iiwllirr, h'd by hitulllón*» liand,
IIjiiIh prnee al lm>l ; Liingfelluw.
.
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HI'IUITUAI, ANI) KHFOKM WORKS

■ • The War Mews.
Not much fighting In pitched battles has Ukon place
since our last issue. Prussian and German troops have
been swarming Into France, till their numbers now reach
.550,000. Paris Is completely Invested by 400,000 troops, and
the Germans havo occupied Orleans, after a dosporato
Btrugglo and severe loss. No general assault has yet boon
inndo on Paris. Ono or two sharp skirmishes with tho ad
vance guards havo taken place around Paris, with about
equal loss on both sides. Parisis under tho command of

Gon. Trochu, and tho government officers havo retired to
Tours. Tho fortress and city of Strasbourg still holds out,
though It has boon mercilessly bombarded, and tho aamo Is
true of Metz. As wo go to. prose thoro Is an unconfirmed
telegram rumor that tho city of Tout surrendered to tho
Prussians after a fierco bombardment of twenty-four hours.
Another telegram says tho Prussians wcro ropuhed and
their guns dismounted.
Juloa Favre, tho French Minister of War, al Iasi accounts
had gono to tho camp of tho King of Prussia, but what his
reception has boon, or whether his visit Is likely to result
inacossalion of hostllllloB, no reports afford Information
sufficiently authentic for tho basis of a certain Judgment.
Tho latest telegram announces tho troops of tho King of
Italy havo taken possession of tho city of Romo. The for
eign “morconarlos " employed by tho Popo offered some slight
resistance at first, but Ills Infallibility soon ordered tho
whlto flag to bo displayed. Tho Romans received tho Ital
ians with tho greatest onthUBlaam. Romo will now un
doubtedly bo made the capital of United Italy.

A Card.

°

Dbak Bas.tnn or LtutiT—Wo fool under obligations to
you for tho faithful manner In which you proscenio tho no
ble work In which you aro engaged, and also for lito encour
agement and aid you rendered us through your columns In
our endeavors, during tho season Just passed, to bring to
gether In Grove Mootings largo bodies ol people for social
enjoyment, houllliy recreation, and llio reception nf the
great truths of Spiritualism as taught by our host Inspired
speakers and médiums. As a slight token of our apprecia
tion for favors received; please llnd enclosed $10,00, wilh
our earnest wish that you may receive tho liberal support
you deserve from all who desire to nlovalo mankind.
Encouraged and cheered by tho presence of so many
thousands tho past summer, wo propose to hold anoIhor six
days'Camp Mooting next summer, at Wahlen Pond Grove,

■

'

'

-
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START NOW!
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MOORE’S

In answer to the question as to what tlie Ritu
Tlie Massachusetts Association of Working
alists are going to do, the Rev. Mr. Mackonochie, women have issued an address to their " sisters of Concord, commencing on Tuesday, Aug. 1.7th, 1871, which,
of St. Albans, Holborn, replies: “We are going toil throughout the State,” expressing hearty ap with your kind asslstanco, wo shall endeavor to make oven
to figbt as long as we have breath iu us for the proval of the nomination of Wendell Phillips as more Inviting, If possible, than tho ono so propitiously Inau
gurated this year. Wo shall also arrange a Bionic to take
full acceptance in tlie Church of England of the candidate for Governor of Massachusetts.
place in tho same grove, Wednesday, July 12th.
Catholic teaching which site has received, through
Respectfully your fellow-workors forllho good of humanity,
FOK BOTH TOWN AND COUNTRY.
her forefathers, in a tradition of eighteen centu Movcmeuts of Lecturers au<l Mediums.
Da. A. II. lltcitAnnsoH, Charle,town.
ries, from our Lord himself."
Sept. 19,1870.
J. 8. DonoB, Chehea.
Prof. Wm. Danton’s lectures In Now York dur
Tuts Famovb Wkkkly. now In It» 2lst year, I» not only the
Marshal McMahon has so far recovered from ing September created a deep interest, and tbe
Tairgciit, Heal anil Clieiip<-‘«t»hnt by far the I.nraeat- |
nr
the injuries sustained in the battles before Sedan audiences increased each Sunday. He speaks in Boston Bliisic Rail Spiritimi Meetings, ClrculiilltiK «Journal of It« <Jln«w In th« World.
National in Character, Ably Edited, Adapted to Town mid
Entrance on Trimont and IPinter itrcet,.
HEBREW AND CHRISTIAN REVELATION.
as to be able to proceed to Belgium.
Music Hal), Boston, during October.
Country, Superbly llluntrated mid Pilule*!, Il 1», iUb|tie»tlon
Trim.luted from "I.» lllhli- Dim» I.’Inde,"
aldy, the
Mrs. Clara A. Field, for many years a favorite
Oct. X, I.ecture by Prof. Wm. Denton.
There will be a transit of Venus-aqross the snn
by IjIHiIn «liicolllol.
.
in 1874, and astronomers are already busy In mak lecturer in Maine, is desirous of making engage
The fourth course of lectures on tho philosophy of Spirit
BEST
AMERICAN
WEEKLY!
ing arrangements for its careful examination, as ments to lecture in Massachusetts during the fall ualism will commence In tho elegant and spacious Music
Tiik Bruin Nf.w-Yoiikfu tins become the Stnndnrd Au
’
AUTHOR’S PREFACE,
by it the distance of the sun from’ the earth is de and winter. She spoke in Portland last Sunday. Hall, SUKDAY AFTBBNOOX, OCT. 2, AT Si O'CLOCK,
thority nn all branches of AGitK'ULTUHE. IIohticl’iti .iik,
VOICES OF INDIA.
Warren Chase lectured In Kansas City, Mo., and continue until tho close April, under tho management «tc., throughout tho I'nlon, and is Invaluable Io City, Village Part 1 -I N DI A’S RETHE
termined. The last transit of Venns was in 176!),
L ATI ON TO A N VIQ UITY.
and since that tinie'lnstruments of greater exact Sept.25th, and will attend tlie State Convention of Lewis B. Wilson, who has made engagements with some or Suburban Cultivator». As a I«llerary and Family.
" 2-MOSES OR MOISE AND HEBREW
the ablest Inspirational, trance and normal speakers In Paper It is a favorite In many of the best families all over
SOCIETY;
ness have been made. Its results will be watch of Iowa, Oct. 7th, 8th and 9th; also the Kansas. of
the lecturing Hold. Prof. William Dunton, Mrg. Cora L. V.
the Continent.
/
" :i-THE HINDOO C.ENES1S-THE VIR
State Convention, Oct. 21st, 22d and 23d.
'
Tappan, Titos. Galos Forster, Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham, Miss
ed with great interest by scientific men.
'
GIN DEVANAGUY AND .IEZEUS
ITS ILLUSTRATIONS
'
Lizzie Doton (probably), J. M. Peebles and others will lec
Dr, M. Henry Houghton has located at Montpe ture
CHRISTINA.
during the course. Vocal exercises by an excellent
Anew book by-Andrew Jackson Davis is in
lier, Vt., where he will ana war call» to lecture.
Aro
Numerous,
Itcnullhll
mid
Varied.
Indeed,
the
ItruAi.
'
■
l-HINDOO
ORIGIN OF THE CHRIS
quartette.
press, and will appear about the first of October,
Beason ticket, with reserved scat, $5—now ready for de han no Rival in Hi Splift f—ia unrr|imlcd ns nil Illustrated
TIAN IDEA.
Mrs.
Anna
M.
Middlebrook
lectures
in
Balti

livery
at
the
counter
of
the
Banners/
Light
cilice,
1
“
8
Wash

entitled “ The Fountain with Jets of New Mean
Itiiriil and Family New«|ui|»er. Thout'li Douin.E.rra
ington street; single admission 15 cents.
formkr 8izi:—now contAlnhitf ,Si.itefn Large fywfci, of Pirp
ings,” Illustrated with one hundred and fifty en more during October.
Columns Each, weekly—the Ri'iial Is »till furnished nt Only
•The enugrant trllies, fogeihcrwith their law», their u».*ige<t,
Miss Julia J. Hubbard lectures In Manchester,
gravings. It is said to be filled with thoughts for
Ihelr ctmtums. and their hihgimge. carried with them (<|tmlly
Spiritual Periodicals Tor Sale at this
.
.
tlielr religion- their pion» mcnmrl»» of tin* God» of that home
men and pictures for children, which-the young N. H., Oct. 2d and 9tig .
Office i
A No. of the luttai, sent tree to every render of tlie Hanner
which they were to »ee tio more—of tho»o domcHilc god»
as well as the matured can peruse with pleasure!
Mrs. Mary A. Mitchell, M. D., will receive calls
whom tlx*y had burnt before leaving forever. So. in return
Tnu Lombo» Bubitoal M aoazimx. Brice 80 cis. percopy. iif l.iijlil desirous of examinin',! II. with u view' to subscribing
ing to tbe fountiim-hvnd. do w<* iltul In India all the poetic
and profit.—Revolution.
.
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lecture In a town in Connecticut, recently, and
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•
■
■
■
comes to familiarize nil tho-e triiths which have hitherto but
several young men having gathered around the
ualism. Bubllahod In Ohlcago, Ill., by 8, B. Jones, Esq. . To all thin year remitting fill for1871 we'wlll
agitated tho higher regions *>f thmight, iIioro truth» which,
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because every man is bent on reforming others,
and never thinks of reforming himself.

I

«FORGE WASlilNOTON FARRAR,

’ Austin Kent.

Stockholm, If. K, Any., 1870.

Coat. Fanta, vest. Hat and Shoes complete;
Then buy their Clothes of GkoboiFbbko,
■■
Comer of Beach and W ashlngton street.

T

Price S cent«; nottaito 2 cent«. For eale at tho BANNER OF
LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 153 Washington «treet, Boston.
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Price 10 cents ¡postage 2 centa. For aale at tho BANNER OF
LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 1S3 Washington street, Boston.

OCTOBER 1, 1870.
I Q.—May not life lie considered a very great
• : blessing?
.
A.—Yes, and for this reason: One that is blessEach
In this IVpruni'iit uf th.- luxxxa or i ed with long life is blessed in a spiritual and in a
.ken bv ihn Sylrll »luxe n»iiio_llv ¿.physical sense; but for those to whom such a
bey* through the ihstrutneniallly oí
■l blessing is denied there is still a highway provid
while In an abnormal condition ralh'«l the trance. These led through which,,.tlieir souls can pass, and by
Messages Indicate that spirits carry vi Uh them the charac | which tlieir souls can reach perfection. It is well
teristic* ot their earth-lift! to that h»y»»nd—whelh».»r tor g«to<l to remain here as long as it is possible for the
or evil. Ihil these who leave the earih«»t«hrro In an inulespirit to bold possession of the physical form.
volò I4Nl'«tat«\ eventually pn»«re»» lnt»> a higher coh’lltlo.n.
Wo wk th® render to receive no doclrlno pul forth by
Q.—Can you tell us how Moses was burled?
spirit» In the«» column« licit <)"<•« not comport »Uh his or
A.—No; your speaker cannot. There are many
ber reason, All express as much of truth us the) perceive
—
. ....
. .—.... - -—
.
theories extant in life with us, the same as with
. no more.
.
......
you, concerning the burial of Moses, but we know
The Bunnrr of Ushi Free Circle*.
I of none that are reliable.
.
. .
ThcM Circi«»« aro h«’!«l nt N«>. 15S WaiiumtoH «tîif.rt,
Q —Wbat is meant by that' passage in Jude
Room No. 4. (up unir!*.) on Mospat, Tcmuat am! Tut ns« I
DAT ArTKR.s'005«.' The Circle-lUxiin u ill lx» «pon for visitor« I where it is said that the angel Michael fought
at two o’clock ; «wire* commence at ph'clsely three o’clock,
after which Unir noon« will bo aihnittcil. Beat« reservej I with tbe devil concernlng'tlio body of Moses? —
for stranger.«. Ih.iyition* solicit«»«!.
. '
! A —You are to understand it as an allegory. It
Mu.' Conant r»<*'ivi»* nü vi»uor* nn.»Mondays, TueMaya,
Wednesdays or.Thursdays, until ntt«-r six o’clock f. si. Hhu I is intended to symbolize spiritual and not ma
gives no private Mtling.«.
. ■ . .
i terial things.
■
'■
»matin«« of tl«> wrr« (»»r «'»urCirdc*R«wn nreiolir|tr«l. !
(J —Was riot 1’aul's lecture to the Corinthians,
.aThe <|u»»«li<iti« :m*wrrr«l at these Sdanc«?«’ nr«’ «'iften.
pr‘’potin«!e.| by iti’iix i-ltinh ahomg the nudlenre, Th«»>.e : in chapter fifteenth, where he speaks of the nat
rea«! to-the «».«irirollii’g iiiteUigeiice by the chairtna«, are ural mid spiritual body, as far developed-as the
fent in by,c«>rri‘bp'.m«!rtiis.

'

1 subp-ct is now?

,.

.

A.—Paul certainly in his intelligence concernDonations hi Aid ol* our Public 1'rcc
mg spiritual manifestations had reached down to
Circi«-*«,
1 the present age, and bad grasped at ideas that
e I'
Silici» our la* t rep rt Ilie rulluwliu i iutn«
are just coming into being tyitlr you. i’anl was a
f. r which the fríen«
.••t .thank« ;
$ . ’i1 ; most excellent clairvoyant; lie saw and .spoke
..,
•1 oliti Kimball.......
I."' fr» I: 1
.V.Tanner...... . . .
Mr. I
■ . 7
.
1 ,<'O many wise sayings.
'Mf t Petthuill
I.'" I c
'- I. T
.Um« * Burnì......
. y.—Can you comiiiunicatu- with Moses and
-h Mr •<
A. «tirile....... .......
1 K. hn.'iy
■ Paul?
.
■
. ■ "
l'rl«nd'...;<...........
A.—Wifii-an.
. .
'
Q.—Was Paul a very wicked man before lie biiInvocation.
.
' .
. ' ■ .
.
Thon Spirit in whom I'.ic mid death doth iiieat, : came converted?
could best
determine. .I
becoming nun, we would slrctnh ouiniir. hands i z\..—That lie certainly ........
... ....................
toward the.- from the .larkn.-s of our Ilie», ask- I <>'» »»t consider that he was a very wicked man,
ing for the brightness nt tliy life; Seeing our lin I Ho certainly was not largely developed in moral
man Ignorance, we ask tbv wisdom, mid wo seek I tty ; lie had not attai ned a high inorai sphere.
<J.—Hid he not/perseeute mediums?
from thee; oil Infinite .1 eliovali, tin) bestowal ot
those gifts ol wbieli our souls stand in need, 1 A.—les; but he might net be wicked in doing
Thanking then for what tlmii ba-l done lor us, wo I that. It may have been to him the exercise of
ask for morn and still more, that we may come I the highest powers of his soul. He rimy have benearer and still nearer to thee.. Wo ask for | lieved that they were causing darkness and not
strength to lay aside the sellisbness of our be I light, lie tells us that he did so believe, and acting, that which makes a heaven for ourselves I ed conscientiously in persecuting them. Was he
• and a hell for our'brothers, t'h. from it, tireal. I a sinner then? No; we think not.
Spirit, deliver us; and may we grow so largo in ! Q.—Which nation iu the spirit-world can exert
.
goodness, iii benevolence, iu love and . truth, that most power here? .
A.—They who return manifesting most power
wo shall make a heaven large enough for every
soul, excluding none. May we find strength in earthly life are they who lived nearly in ac
and-wisdom to swiiig back the gates, of heaven cordance with Nature’s laws, We gat her them
■ unto even the darkest-sinner, and, oil Lord, from all points of the earth. Those who can ex
may we join our song with those who have ercise most power upon the people of this conti
been redeemed from ignorance, who rejoice in nent seem to bo the aborigines of the continent,
wisdom as it means with the«. 1 ■ ivo us the pow'er but they are not powerful elsewhere.
Q.—Is there any difference in the power of
and the will to go amongst thy sons and tliy
daughters in mortal life, drying tlieir tears, still communicating between the spirits of Europe and
ing tlieir fears, sweeping away tlieir doubts, and j tlie United States?
A.—Yes, there is a difference—that which is in
leading them safely through the rough ways
of human life to the smooth, fair, green plains of I cident to earthly education and spiritual unfbldthine own everlasting spiritual paradise. Amen. 1 ment. The American can return communicating
i through the atmosphere aud the mediumistic
June 13.
'
’ class of his own earth-home with much greater
■ Questions and Answers.
i power than he could elsewhere, and what is true
June 13.
Coxmoi.i.isc SiuuiT.—Mr. Chairman, I shall of him is true of all.
endeavor to answer whatever questions you may
Thomas Hunt.
propound t»> me.
Ali! brother White, I am glad Io greet you
■ (The Chairman then read the two following
questions from a correspondent: i
। from my new home. Thomas Hunt, of Salem.
Qi r.s.—As the life that is in the mineral, the I| [Indeed! Is it you?] Yes, it is me. [I am^glad
vegetable ami the brute is essentially the same ns to meet you ] I am glad to come. [You arKliere
the hie that is in man, is it the law of life that it ' quickly.] Not very quick. I’ve beeixTtîèfe bo
must travel up through these different methods ;; fore several times, but never found it just right
of manifesting iiself before it is embodied and in- II for mu. [You went suddenly?] Yes, just as I
dividunhzed in human persons,and does life then expected 1 should—as I was told by my friends
first acquire Jlio distinction and possess the attri in tlio spirit-world I should go. [The medium
said so.] I presume so; lie told a good many of
butes of a rational and reasonable soul?
AN.H.—I believe all life to bo essentially the my friends how I was going.
Well, our faith is true. Tbe faith I liad here on
same, wherever it finds expression. That which
exists in the mineral is related to us; that which earth is more than realized. To be sure, I found
- exists in the animal, in the vegetable, and tiint a great many things here in this life not exactly
which exists in the mineral possesses a distinct what I thought tli.ey would be, but in the main it
individuality even there. It is individualized by is all just as I thought. The spirit-world is as
its surroundings, Thu diamond becomes the ilia- real and tangible as this world, and I bless God
mond by its surroundings. The life of it is precise- for tin) light I liad before I went into the spirit
Iv the same as is my life and yours. The intinite world. [You were quite an impressional medi
Spirit of Wisdom hath so ordered it that life sliall um, I believe?] Oli, yes; and I was not called
travel up through all these lower gradations till into tlio other life without warning. I never ex
it reaches the highest in the heavenly spheres. It perienced anything in my earthly life of any im
finds an intelligent expression only in the animal portance that 1 did not receive warning of it. I
creation. It becomes more intelligent as it rises believed when hero that the spiritual and mate
into the superior, and still more intelligent as it rial world had joined hands, and that if we only
educated ourselves spiritually, we could hold as
risen into the celestial.
Q.—Do the chemical or mineral properties of direct communication witli tlie other world as
things exert a positive intliiemm upon persons with the one we were in, and that is a truth—à
through correlative properties in those persons? truth. Never was anything more true.
Now 1 want ti tell my family arid all my good
For example, one person is enfeebled and another
.
strengthened by sleeping on an iron bedstead; or friends who are riot afraid of tbe dead atiy more
the glasses of a telescope or tnicroScopii—do the than they artrof tlie living, thrill shall be happy
chemical properties of the glasses, as well as the to convince them concerning tlio beautiful faith
mechanical adjustment of them, assist the eye in that 1 liadwlieu I was here, and will do so if they
its investigations, through corresponding chemical will consult me through Mr. Charles H. Foster.
properties in the substances of the visual organs? [Ho is in your vicinity.] Yes, ho is there, i 1 as
A.—Yes; if there were no corresponding clmiiii- certained that fact before 1 camé here. Well, God
cal properties in the eye,the eydcould not discern bless you, Brother White. May you come aS easy
the light.: There is a certain chemical affinity ox as I did, and find everything ns ready for yon as
I did, and may it be to you, on all sides, as glori
isting between all atoms whether visible or not.
Jnno 13.
Q.—(From [he audience:) In connection with ous a resurrection asi» was to me.
the previous question, I would ask if such has not
Caroline Phillips.
'
.
been tlio faith of tlie Burmese empire for ages?
1 did not expect to die so soon. I thought I
A.—Yus, it has.
.
.
Q.—Why is their idea of the Great Spirit em should live many months, and I want to tell my
bodied in Ilie white elephant?. •
' friends that I went very suddenly, very unexpect
Q.—We cannot tell why, except it be because edly, tó myself; I died in Frankfort, Germany,
they recognize in the elephant powers superior last Wednesday morning. I bad been traveling,
to thd.se which they find In themselves and in for my health. Tbe doctors said it was consump
other animals; that is to them the spirit or image tion of the blood rind muscles. Caroline Phillips
of their Great Spirit. It seems to speak more was my name. l am froin Williamsburg, N. Y.\ I
clearly to them through the manifestations-of come back in this way principally for the satis
that animal than tbrougii any—other'form of faction of my sister-in-law, who is a believer, and
life. We know not why it is so, but their legends who tried very hard to make me bave faith in
Spiritualism before I went away. And wben-I ■
tell us it is so. '
•
. :
<}.—Is not white held among all nations to be learned I could come, I thought for her satisfac
the emblem of purity ?
. •
. • tion I ought to try; because I know it will be A
great satisfaction to her to know that I see the .
'.. ■ A.—Yes.
' .
.
. . 7
' ■
<>.—!« not the white elephant selected as their light now, and to know that I am willing to re-,
object of worship because it is the strongest, the turn and add my testimony to what she has al
purest in color, and the most uncommon among ready bad. She used to think that I would see
the truth of these things before I died, but.I did
their animals?
—June 13.
A.—Your theory seems a very acceptable one. not..
Johnnie Joice.
I should not deny it.
Q.— Is death a change to be dreaded'.’
, How tlo you do, sir?. Been some, time since I
• A.—By no means, nor would it be had it not ■ was here. [Have you anything new.to say?] No,
been for the unhappy clreumstances’of education I have n't got much to say; I only thought t'd call
by.which it is surrounded. The savage of your round.and see how you feel about things now.
Western wilds does not fear death. lie rathe? Jiist the same, I suppose? [Yes, I see no reason
hails it as .a coihlltion of joy. He believes that it for changing my mind.]
.
will usher him into fairer hunting-grounds, where
My murderer is wondering if I will ever forgive
game is more plenty, and where tlio smile of the him. I thought I would just come round and say
Great Spirit is often seen. He has nd education that I have forgiven him long ago. I have no
to make dark and hideously deformed this Angel hard feelings toward him at all, and'would n't do
of Death, Y'ou have.
.'
anything to injure him. I only want justice for
Q.—Is premature death unfortunate for the in him—nothing more. I only want him to be pass
dividual?
■■
.
’ ■
ed through a crucible that will bring out all the
A.—There are no premature deaths. They gold there is in him—that will take off his dross
may seem to be so, but in the great order of Na and make him a better spirit, a better man. But
ture and law they are not so.
.■
I think it will take some time to do it, and I think
Q.—Can the spirit of a child develop as well ns he will have to be ground in a very fine mill be
one who has reached mature life?
.
'
. fore be comes out all.right.
A.—Yes, and often far more readily.
What do you think of my picture? [Comparing
Q.—Are not the experiences of life necessary it with your photograph, I couldn’t say it was
to the development of every spirit?
■.
very good.] No, it was n’t very good, but still it
.
A.—They are to some souls, but not to all. was me. [I presume it would be difficult for you
Some seeds germinate best in darkness, others in to present your earthly form to the medium.] Yes,
ligttsir, but I think I can do it. [Why'not give him a

/
..... .. -

front view?] I think I shall next time. I am ex
A CLEAR CASE WHEN UNDERSTOOD
Eben Snow.
perimenting, or a friend of mine is for me. I am
My folks are Methodists,but I wasn’t much
In running my papers over tbe other day J
lielping hlm by gathering elements from the earth of anything, and because I happened to die in
life. The experiment is this: I want to obtain a that state tbpy have ranked me rather low in the found the following article from the Paducah Kin.
iuckian, and clipped it out for the Banner of
.spiritual image of my murderer, and then I want other world. Some of my folks, particularly a Lir/ht:
]
to give a reflection of it here in this life. You cer sister of mine is making herself quite miserable
“
On
Sunday
evening
last,
-in
company
whi,
tainly won’t object to that? [No.] You won’t ob over the affair. I was drowned last September, Mayor Sauner and Dr. Brooks, we visited th»
ject to having me label it, I suppose I am trying off George’s Banks. l am a native of Searsport,. house of Mrs. Lewis, who lives in one of the Stn.
very hard to do that through Mr. Milleson. I do Maine. My name, Eben Snow.
vail cottages, on Clay street. We there found
wife of Mr. Pell in a singular condition Shn
n’t know as I can. [Bo sure you are right before
I never could get any kind of religion here. I the
about twenty-five years old, full medium size
you give it to the public.] Oh, yes, sir; I will bo once tried to be a Jew, and I tried to be a Catho Is
was married about eighteen months ago in an ad’
sure I am fight; I won’t make auy mistake, and I lic, and I tried to be a Methodist and a Baptist. joining State, and came to Paducah some eight
will be sure it is a good likeness, else I won’t ever Well, I tried'em all round pretty well. But it months ago to reside. She has a child three
exhibit it. I won’t label it if it isn’t good. [I was no go. I could n’t swallow one of 'em, So I -months old. Four weeks ago she was indisposed
hope you will be successful.] I hope I shall. [It did n't believe much of anything; and I always and continued so; nothing serious was apnre’
hended until last Wednesday night, when she
wilkdisturb your murderer very much.] Yes, I had wickedness enough in me concerning religion was taken with convulsions, each one lasting
supfmso so. [Won’t that interfere with your ar- to laugh at anybody that said anything to me from five to ten minutes. She would then have
rangetnents?] No, it will help them; it will bring about it, and so you see they think I've gone to an interval of quiet for fifteen or twenty minutes
then another convulsion.
’
the very powers intQ activity that I want to use. Jiell. Well, now, for my sister's sake, if for noth and
This condition continued for about twelve
They are terribly dormant now. [Hadn't I bet ing else, I thought I'd try and come back here if hours, and left her in a singular state, being ap.
ter omit this part from the published message?] I could, and let her know that I was very well off parently unconscious of everything and to every
Ob, no, sir; and for the reason I told you: I want indeed; and as for being in hell, I am a hundred one around her. She has lucid intervals at about
to stir up those very powers in him, so he will per cent, better off here than I was on earth, so if one o’clock, both in the day and night, which last
but a few minutes. In the meantime she has
throw off in that direction. If I did n’t have any that ’s hell it’s a very good hell, and I like the slept but little. She talks, rubs her hands, and at
thing to stirJem up, of course I might have to wait change much. And if she will give me the privi times looks pleased; while at other times she has
for years. This is the method I have taken to do lege of making myself fully known to her by a sorrowful, woe-begoue expression, and will
it. lam learning chemistry on this side, and I: meeting me where there’s some good subject burst into tears.
-Mayor Sauner had a friend, a Mr, Lewis, who
may as well practice on him as on anybody else. medium, I mean—that I can come through, I will died in this city about eleven years ago, with con
Iio practiced pretty severely on me, and I may as clear up all her doubts, and inake myself appear sumption. On Sunday evening he sat down by
well take my turn now.
in a little more decent light than they have showed this Mrs. Pell and took hold of her hand, when
(A gentleman in the audience asked: Do you mo up in since I died. Some of her religious, she immediately commenced acting the dying
scenes of Mr. Lewis. She talked just as he did
ami your sister ever lose sight of him?) Oh, no, friends have even gone so far as to say that al using tbe same actions and identically the same
June 13.7 though there was not much doubt in their minds language, which it was impossible for her to have
sir, we do n’t.
from any source, as Mr. Lewis could only
but what I had gone to hell, yet there was nothing heard
talk in a whisper, and Mayor Sauner had to put
Scanee conducted by. Archbishop Whately; let
impossible with God, and perhaps I might be his ear close to his mouth to hear what he said'
ters answered by L. Judd Pardee.
.
saved, after all. But there was no doubt in their and he declares positively that she repeated tbe
minds but what I had gone to hell. Now I want expressions of the dying man, which no person
. ...
Invocation.
but himself, and which he has never re
to communicate with her besides coming here. I. heard
Ob thou who art Israel’s God, but who forget- want to let her know that I am in a comfortable peated.
But what adds to the singularity of the case is
totli not the gentile, thou who art the one great heaven—never was so well off in my life as I am the
fact that she acts in every respect with the
spirit over all, we conic to theo this hour in'payer, now.' '.
positions of head, hands and body, as the dying
:■
■■■.■'
■ '■
asking that thy kingdom of righteousness and
Lewis
did, and in appearance dies away as he
You may put my message down-in this way:
peace may como nigh unto these waiting sopls, Eben Snow, to Sarah Jane Snow. Will you? did, her eyes becoming set and her pulse becom
almost extinct; but in a moment afterward
asking that the clear light of thy truth may beam [Yes.] All right. When I can do you.a good ing
she rouses herself up, the color returns to her
in through the darkness that may pervade their turn, I will. Good day.
face, and the pulse becomes strong and natural
June 14.
minds, asking that the unspotted revelation of
again.
Another case: A woman visited her a few days
thine own being written upon thé sacred page of ,
Agnes Stover.
since, who bad lost a child that had suffered in
Nature may be so clearly understood by them,
I want-to send a message to my mother, in tensely while dying. Mrs. Pell had known noththat they shall falter no more in tliy way, but Montgomery, Ala. My name was Agnes Stover, ing'of this child, yet when its mother came into
shall go forward strong in thee, rejoicing in.- the and I was nine years old. My.father’s name, her presence she screamed, acted like and appar
truth. Almighty Spirit, thou art ever nigh unto W illiam H. Stover, and my mother’s name was ently died oft’ as the child had done. We were
us, yet we call upon thee as though thou wert ab Agnes, like mine. I bave'been dead two weeks— informed of other instances of the same kind, and
it is certain that she could not have had any
sent. But it is the clouds that surround us, that two weeks tmday. Isn’t it Tuesday? [Yes.] knowledge of any of tbe cases, as it is less than a
have been gathered unto us by our. education, Well, I been dead two weeks to-day. I want year since she first came to Paducah.
We give no satisfactory solution of this extraor
that darken our vision and make us fear thee, mother to know I am happy now. I wasn’t at
when wo should always love thee. Oh thou Spirit first, but I am now. [Were you homesick at dinary case, aud if it cannot be accounted for by
attributing it to something like mesmerism, we
of Lové, inspire us with love. Oh thou Spirit of first?] Yes, sir. And tell her I found Uncle give it up as. an inexplicable mystery beyond
Wisdom, inspire us with wisdom. Oh thou Spirit Charles, and be has been dead thirteen years. comprehension.”
'
of Truth, inspire us with truth, May thy children Mother thought he was killed in the war, that he
Here is, unmistakably, a case of spirit control.
in mortal grow stronger and stronger in thee day was on the Union side, and was killed in the war. The lady is a medium, and clearly one through
by day and hour by hour, till when the last of But he was n't in.tbe war at all, for he has been whom the spirits can operate with great facility.
earth has come to them, may the sun of thy glory, dead thirteen years. He and my father had some The convulsions, the unconscious state, and the
illumed by knowledge, shine into their souls aud trouble about a plantation up in the pine woods, other matters the editor narrates, are all explain
illume even the tomb through which.they bodily and my father went to law about it, and my uncle able; and tbe convulsions, with one of . magnetic
must pass. Ob our Father, make death life unto left. He would n’t fight at all, and he come North, power to have manipulated her, would have dis
them. Shed thou a holy radiance about their and never had anything more to do with my appeared; tbe lady would have become quiet,
souls that shall never forsake them, not even in father nor mother. He has been real good to me her system having been prepared for tbe trans
death, but fiha.ll be their crown of glory in the life here. Tell mother and father be has been real mission of the spiritual magnetism evolved by
June 14.
that is to cóme, Amen.
good to me, and Ido n’t think he is bad at all. I tite spirit or spirits around her, in order that she
do n't believe but what somebody lied about him. might become available for ' their purposes to .
Questions and Answers.
And I want my father to come North where there communicate with friends in the form. Proba
Qves.—The Bible speaks of Samson’s losing is mediums, and talk to him. I don't think it is bly a spirit-circle is formed, and were Compelled '
his strength by having his hair cut off. Did it right for him to feel so about him. My Uncle to operate without any aid from denizens in flesh.
really make any difference to his strength?
The close of the article exhibits the utter igno
Charles is good—he is real good, and I want them
Ans.—To my mind Samson was a spiritual to know it. I told him I was coming here, and I rance of the parties—the editor in particular—of
medium, and through the agency of the hair he should tell about him. [What did he say?] He tbe philosophy and facts of Spiritualism, and
received physical strength. Each hair, we are laughed. And I want Mr. Payson to send the shows the Importance of those who have a knowl
told, was a conductor of strength from his. spirit paper to my father. [Does he get it?] Yes, and edge of it acting on it, and being more aggressive.
guardians to himself. When these conductors be knows me; knows my father.too* and he knew
SPIRITUALISTS POSSESS GREAT TRUTHS,
were removed, lie could receive through them no about Uncle Charlie, too. Good-by, mister.
And it is incumbent on them to labor inces
longer.
■
..
June 14.
■
santly to extend a'knowledge of them in all di
Q.—Do spirits now operate through the same
rections. As Spiritualists we aro too supine, too
James Kelley.
medium?
'
indifferent, too cold. We can bear our testimony
A.—Yes, very often.
I have a brother here in this city. His name is faithfully, but this is hot enough.
Q.—We are told that the sun rind moon' stood Charles Kelley. My name is James. I was a
WB MUST CIRCULATE OUR LITERATURE,
still at the command of Joshua. What are we to tailor, aud I have been gone a little better than
Support
lectures, and in all ways labor to spread
understand by the sun and moon?
fourteen years. And I want to come into commu
A.—Simply a banner haying painted upon it a nication with him, if I can, some way. I have the truth we have. Especially should we make
representation of different planets. At the com matters that I want to talk to him about, that I it a point to support our papers—we.have several
mand of Joshua the banner-bearer stood still, and not want to say here, that is of a good deal of.im- . ably conducted—and every pne could have a gen
erous subscription list. The stronger we make
not one of the heavenly bodies.
pbrtance to himself. If he will find out some
ur papers, tbe more power and influence they
. Q.—Is it not represented that the day was pro way—he knows the ways, I suppose, as well as I
may be made to exert. Why, the Banner of
longed by this act?
■
do myself—that I can come to him, I will gi
LigM to-day should have
A.—Yes, but not the day that is measured by him the information, aud then he can do
he
FIFTY THOUSAND SUBSCRIBERS
the rising and setting of the sun, but the day set pleases about carrylug out the advice I ma^.give.
apart for fighting. In warfare in those days, each Say that I am. happy in 'this new lifeiihough I At least; it might have a hundred thousand as
party liad'its time measured for warfare, so many have had to unlerirn a great many ings that I well as not, if allprofessing Spiritualism would
hours or degrees of time; each corresponding to learned when I was here, and. art on the road dó their duty. This might he done, and at the .
that of their opponent.- But this time of warfare anew. Blit it is all right, d now I-am happy same time give all other spiritual papers a good
was marked by the position , of the banner upon arid satisfied, and wouhCn’t come back here in support..
■
'
' .
Would it not be well for us this year to make
which were Ilie symbols of the sun and moon- this life for all it affords. Good day, sir.'
'
.
ÍA LITTLE EXTRA EFFORT
;
The leaffer_of the army commanded that the
June 14.
'
■
'
banner-bearerjialt at' a certain point; that
To cultivate the‘spiritual field? Let all places
.Seance conducted by Gideon Lowenthall, a where there are a sufficient number at once or
signified the lengthening out of the day of War,
and bad nothing at all to do.wlth that day which rabbi of the Jewish faith; letters answered by L. ganize for lectures; if not able to have them.reg:
< ularly, then' occasionally. Let ns subscribe more
is measured by the rising and setting of the sun. Judd Pardee.
' I
— — — - ' ■? - ' .
.
In order to cleatly understand the biblical record
generally for our papers, and by the way of seed,
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
.
we should be somewhat acquainted with the cus
.
SCATTER TRACTS.
'
Thurtdait, June 16—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
toms of the people through whom the record was Edward HIU Robinson, of New York City; Patrick Murphy ;
The world is becoming sick of the husks tbe
James Heady; Clementine Woods; of St. Augustine, Fla., to
compiled.
'
-~
Christian sects are feeding out, and are craving
her relatives.
. Q.—Did Christ really believe himself equal Monday, June 20.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; fresher and better, nourishment. That nourish-;
Jennie
Aubott,
of
Bangor,
Me.,
to
her
mother;
Mary
McGill,
with God iu power and in knowledge?
of Boston, to her sister; Patrick Power, of Halifax.
ment is afforded in Spiritualism. The fields are
Tueiday, June 21.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
A.—Presuming upon his truthfulness we should
white for the harvest—let us put in the sickle.
Hlmie Tubbs; Edward II. Harris, 2d Virginia Infantry, Co.
say be did.
?
C, to friends; Mr. Roby; Gideon Sampson, of Steubenville,
Fraternally,
W. Foster, Jn.
0., to friend«,
’
Q.—Was this evident to his disciples?
Thurtilay, June 23.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Providence, R. I, Sept. 14t7i, 1870.
■
A.—Yes, but no more evident concerning him Rev. Isaac Farrington, of Hartford, Conn., to his family;Harris, of Venango. N. Y., to her sister; John Henry
than concerning yourself and any other individual Minnie
Styles, of-Chelsta, Vt., lost from tlio ship “ Orient," to hla
Pttssed to Spirit-Iiife: .'
..
..
..
..
that bears the impress of intelligence, and is a mother. . . .. .
From Bridgeport, Conn., suddenly. July 21st, in the Nth
Monday, June 27.— Invocation; Questions and Answer«;
living soul, You are.all one with the father God, Max Williams, of New York City; Polly Cutts, of Boston, to year of her age, Vlrtia Ellen, wife of Stiles 1. Smith, ana
her nephew William; Clara Darwin, to her father, In New
must
necessity
in order
eldest daughter of Erastus and Sylvia E. Burr, of Southfort,
■ of ------------—be
---------r- to
-- exist,
- ------ 1
.
,
iofk; jan
York;
James Denny, to his brother, In Liverpool, Eng.
■ »(«day, Jaae 28._invOcatton ¡Questions and Answers;
Q.—If he had that knowledge and power, muso.- .—
Conn. :
.
•
■.
.
.’oner, to Charlotte and William Kelsey, of Savan
-v
Vizsr»»s
.I./,», ** ——n
Harriet Pi
The deceased was one of those noble, spotless being: tw
he not have been more than a mere man?
nah, Ga.: Eben Perkins, of Frcderlctown, Penn., to his aunt; ‘ are designed for a higher world, where the society of angc
Bums, of Cincinnati, to her mother.
.
. A.—Not unless you are more than a mere man. Nellie
can administer to the yearnings of a soul too pure for tee
Thuriday, Jane 30.—Invocation; Questions and Answer«;
earthly surroundings, where the ambrosial food will non:
William M. Thackeray; Henri Lamoine. to his brother.In
Qr.—I have no such knowledge and power.
the progressive spirit Into perfection. Shewas aGoooTe
Brest, France; Bam. Brownlow, to his former master, Gov.
plar, was Vico Templar of Olivet Lodge, Bridgeport, conn,
■ A.—Jesus did not claim to possess all power- Bownlow; Sarah Frances Hammond, died In Frankfort, where
she lived. Iler loss falls heavily i pon the memoeis,
■
•
.
He claimed to be in rapport with divine and ppw- Germany.
whom she was greatly beloved and esteemed. Theyetin
Monday, Sept. 5—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
their generous sympathy for her kind husband and frieno >
erful intelligences. At one time he says, so the Henry C. Wright: Alclnda Wilhelm Slade; Jean McGregor, draping the Lodge In crane for many days, also Intno resoiv^
of Glcnwalla, Scotland, to her mother; James Garry, to Da they passed. Shewas also a successful schoolteacher,
record tells us, that he can call twelve legions of vid
Burns, surgeon on tlio ship “Jolin Adams;" Mary her death will leave a vacuum that cannot bo Oiled i>y»
(colored), ot Boston, to her mother.
angels from tbe Father to aid him. If that power Brown
other. Thus the choicest flo were are soonest plucked. J
SJiesday, Sept. 6.—Invocation; Questions and Answer«;
that sho blooms in that mysterious world where n
was vested within himself, wherefore the need of Ralph Farnham: Katie Lougce. of Boston, to her sister Nel know
never
decay nor beauty ever fades.
lie: Johnny Garfield, of St. Louis, to his father; James Don
calling twelve legions of angels?
June 14.
ovan, of Boston, to his brother.
From Richmond,N. H., Aug. 28th, Lewis G. Rlch. agedSl

'

7;

Andrew Boss.

: My name was Andrew Ross; I was a native of
Loch Lowden, Scotland. I have been separated
from the body two months and nineteen days. I
was myself a believer in this spiritual faith. It
came to me intuitionally. I was a natural
Spiritualist. I was blessed with visions and
strengthened impressions of the other life, all of
which 1 have proved to be true. I am alone in
my faith in the family, but ! desire to'enlighten
them, arid for that purpose I am here. I lived
twenty-nine years in Scotland, sixteen in Cincin
nati. It was there I died. Circumstances com
bining unhappy family relations drove me to
this country. I speak of these things that they
may go toward identifying me. I have one bro
ther, Walter, who would be glad to become ac
quainted with this truth, and to him I would say:
“ If you take tbe first step I take the second, and
as fast as you moye 71 will. And we will both
move on together till the good. God, who reigns in
the heavens above and here in the earth beneath,
shall enlighten you on this beautiful philosophy
in spiritual faith.” I am satisfied with what was
done with what I left. It was well.
June 14’

Thursday, Sept. H.-lnvocatlon: Questions and Answers;
James Pace, to William Page,ot Boston; James Head, to his
Sarah Jane Shaw, of Saco, Ate., to her grandmother:
W illlam H.Burton; Capt. William Parker, of Portsmoutli.N
H.. to his daughter.
Monday. Stnt. U.-Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Dennis Dale, of New I ork City: Betsey Brown, of Derry. N.
IL; Mary P. Loxley, of West Philadelphia. Pa., to her rclaves; L. Judd Pardee; Patrick Power; Philip Stevens, of
Galveston, Texas, to bls brother.
Tuesday, Sept.-13.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Alexander Clark, of Galveston, Texas, to his relatives In
Maine: Lucy Jameson, of Boston, to her mother; Cant. Bas
sett, of the ship "Java," to his friends.
Thursday, .Sept. 15.—Invocation; Questions nnd Answers;
Mazie Barrett, of St. Louis, Mo„ to her mother-, Edwin M.
Stanton: Arthur P. Lapham, of New York City; Phllln Col
lins, of Booneville. Texas, to his brother.
. XMdW'.W'.. »».-Invocation: Questions and Answers:
John Costelo, oiLowell. Mass, to his brother; William NewP?r-Vl
>11« Prandson: Henry F. Jaques, to his
friend Albert F. Thomas; Lucy Ann Adams, of Boston, to her
mother.
__Tuemau,
20.— Invocation; Questions and Answers:
William Henry Ford, of South Boston; Illram Patterson, of
Philadelphia; Jerusha Beck, of Portsmouth, N. IL, to her
relatives; Annie Dow,of Plymouth, Mass,, to her mother.

A little four-year-old boy sat alone on the
piazza, when a new physician came to seehis sick
mother. The doctor naturally wished. to make
acquaintance, and said: ‘'How old are you, my
sou?” “ I’m not old, I ’m new,” said tlie boy.
It is an excellent thing when men’s religion
makes them generous, free-hearted and open
handed, scorning to do a thing that is paltry and
sneaking.—Henry.

*
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years and 10 months.
.
. ...
Bro. Rich has been a full believer for several years m '
truths of spirit communion, and noono onJ ’yed tne wy
together of s irltual friends that uwoll
thfsmatcri i
more than did he, at all times, at homo and uhroju.
e be
also one that was well satisfied that the loved one» g • he
fore were often with him, giving counsel and strem, >» v
performed the various duties of «,hl’.Prc,?.?l1h:itinghlin
gave him m essages of lovo and words of comfort, assur i s
that they Uvea and took cognizance of th ngs here isuer
Ing passed over the narrow river - that divide» the heat ei .
land from ours.” Ho was ftally confident that ho ,^“flEr
watch over and commune with dear ones left on ea ।
ln
he should pass to Join those gone before, to live n truer
the supernal spheres.
■
bebvbs r,
From Madison, Ind., on the morning of the 29th of
A. C. Smith, of chronic affection, of which bo had oc
sufferer for the last seven years.
»„i.deir
He left in the full hope of realizing the company of ms
wife and children who had preceded him some rears P™ nCe
All through bls suffering he realized the inmost dauy P£Jrt o(.
of those who were near and dear to him. He wasfP)ne,t|.
the time used as a medium for writing, which w«»oi
h|,
mable value to him in his condition, inlscontlnuyc
limbs became drawn up so that ho could not hold a p |ffCCl
had not been gone from our view long before we ne
communion with ntm and his dear ones togetner. p^j^gp.

From Cincinnati, 0., September 9th, Mrs. Rebecca Sbre«,
wife of Caleb Shreve, gone before.
-ichtetn
Mrs. Shrove held communion with her M’kandn^arln8
months before she made the change called death, a u *lla
the last six months became clalraudlent and con .goWrote
her husband, and heard distinctly his answers. She . —
several .ectures, dictated by a spirit uncle, on Geology
Primitive Mnn. Her life lllustratedthe passage in Serf
•‘Blessed arc the pure in heart, fortbey shall see uoo.
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OCTOBER 1, 1870.
Kiin.u,—Ainiunl Oonventlon.
The Third ■uinuul Cnnvi-nlhm of the Kan.iii Statu Spiritu«list Avsi.cliiilon will lin liv'd nt the Court House hi Tofu-kii,
Kim., c.iiium-nclnu al 2 i-.»i..Frl>luy.Oct.21*t,and c<>iiniiuIng Satur.l.iy mid Sundav, Oct.'2Jd aii'l 2:id. An Invitation Is
extended to nil Spiritualist» III the State to he present, and
amniK.nteut. have been mime Io Keep them without expense.
The »aim- Invltnl'oii Is extended to speakers trom abroad.
Warren Chase, of St. l.oulx. will attend the tneeihig, mid also
other speakers. Arrnng.-ntents will be made with the railroad
eolilpanles <d the stale for hall-fare.
r«;-ciu, .-mo. 2ii, bio.
I. L. Chase, (’reudent.
Annual Convention.
The Third Annual Conventinn of the State Association of
Hidrltuafisls of Minnesota will be held at MitmriipoHs, Minn.,
nctoDvr 2Mi 22d and 23d, 1*70. All persona attending the
same, will purchase rmintl rjcui-iittn ticket», al their remiective »taihms, receiving tlie‘r return tickets, which must
be signed by Secretary of Convention. Return tickets free
are promised by St. Paul and Milwaukee, St. Paul aud Sioux
Citv. and Hastings and Dakota Ballmads. Como one, rome
all’
llA'BitiET E. Porn. .Secretary Aitocialwn.
.<t/'feirt^'rl4fh,lb7</. '
The Iowa Spiritualist Anwociatlon
Will hold Its third Anniversary nt Des Moines, the 7th. mh.
and bill of October, commeiieiiig nt iO o’clock A. 51., In SpirituallsU’ Hadi. Good speaEera Imve been engaged, but we
earnestly solicit speakers In Iowa mid elsewhere to i.ncet with
us. and lielp to make the meeting interesting mid profitable.
Will nut th« Splrihmhsts of Iowa .see to Bibai tJieSlnle shall
be fully represented ? Rciluctlonol faro nuiy bo expected on
most of the railroads.
'
J. B. Davi.h, Pref.
in bcha(f of the Coinmitti'c.
fp^pers friendly please copy.)
Xcbrnska State Spiritual Convention.
The Executive Coinmlttco ofthe State Association have
appointed Friday, «Saturday and Sunday.*Oct. 2sih. yuth and
30th. for the State Convention, to be held In the State Capi
tol in Lincoln. There will be good lectures for the occasion.
We conllally Invite all sneakers and free thinkers to partici
pate with us. Come and seo ouryom.g Stnto Capital, where
we can speak our minds freely. By order ol the committee,
Lincoln, Seb.
Aloszo Rogkhs, l or. Act. i. .

glisnlhncons

fitto ^onhs.

DR. H. A. TUCKER’S

THIRD EDITION.

An Extraordinary Book,

THE SPIRITUAL HARP,

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,

.The new Munie Book for the
Choir, Congregation iiiul
Social Circle.

A STELLAR KEY

DIAPHORETIC
OOMPOUND
H

lluncork County, Maine.
The Hi»iritualists mid friends of progress mid free thought In
Hancock County, Maine, will hold their Second Quarterly
Convention In Bucksport, commencing oct. 8th. nt lu o’clock
A, m., aud continue two days. A cordial Invitation is ex
tended to nil. : Per order of the Committee.
AfariaviHe, Sept. 10, IHRl.
MoLiiour Kingman, Sec'p.

æeiriums in gnstun
DR. H. B. STORER,
AND
MRS. JULIA M. FRIEND,

T’~rYiE

-

AMERICAN SPIRITUALIST.
PlicnoiiiciiAl mid Philosophical.
PUBLISHED cvcrv other week by tho American Spirit1 uauist Pi'nt.isiiiNG Company, Otllce47 Prospect street,
Cleveland, Ohio.
Hudson Tuttlk, Editor.
E. S. Wickklkk,)
Gko. A. Bacon,/Associate Editors.
J. 0. Bariiktt, )
. A. A. Whkelock, Managing Editor.
Devoted, as its name Implies, cspveJnlly to Spiritualism,
tho paper Is addressed to tho advanced Spiritualist and
thoughtful Investigator alike.
The American Si'Hiituai.ist has received tho highest coinmeudation. "The best in quality and tlio lowest In prlco”
haft been tho expression regarding It.
Terms ono dollar per voluino. Address,

WIDELY known throughout Now England as ono of tho
most remarkable Mediums and Spiritual Clairvoyants
of the age, will receive patients at their office, 11<I Hurri•on Avenue, Boston.
CSif* Our practice is Eclectic, as directed by physicians in
spint-lilb, whoso Identity and ability to minister successfully
tu bodily and mental disease has been thoroughly tested dur
Ing mure than eight years practlco. Medical examinations,
when written through the hand of tho medium, 8*^«OO|
when spoken, fSl.OO. Letters with lock of hair for cxaml
nation mint enclose fiGi.OO.
Jan. 2».

AMERICAS SPIRITUALIST PUBLISHING CO.,
47 Prospect street. Clevelnnd. O.
Nov. 13.—it

130

Work for All!

130

SEWING MACHINES.
Wo Bell all first-class Sowing Machine*,
For Ca*li. Ciinh Instnllnivnta, or to bo paid for .In
Work which may be done al Home.
GOOD AGESTS WASTED. Cull on or address

.

MRS. M. A. STICKNEY,

ENGLEY & RICE,
1!iiO Tremont «treet,
BOSTOX
ino
July 1I-I3W

.corner Winter,
130
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DR. MAIN’S HEALTH INSTITUTE,

American and Foreign Patent Office,

AT NO. 226 HARRISON AVENUE, BOSTON.
rpnOHE requesting examinations by letter will pleats en
JL close 81>00, a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and the
address, and state sex and ago.
13w*—<>ci. L

40 School atreet, opposite City Hall»
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BROWN BROTHERS,

29«» Cambridge Street, Uoston,
Sept. 111.—2w.

xiTthe lecture field:

(

T thorof "Cosmology/'will lecture the coming season
EST Medium, 554 Washington street. Circles Sundav
Private séances/) to 12, 2 on “The Causr and Okigix of Diuiinal Motion," and
lw*—Sept. 2fi. some of the results, ns logically deduced from the operative
cause of said motion; “Comkth”—their origin, progress and
A. M. IIAYWAIW,
destiny; “Ethnology," including the cause ot varieties of
PIRIT-MAGNETIC HEALER, corner of Beach street and race, ami longevity ofthe rredulughins, etc., etc. Associa
iinrrisoji avenue, Boston, has sent the power by letter, tions wishing to engage his services can make the necessary
with good results.
.
tf— Sept. 111. arrangements by addressing him nt No. 2 Wilson Place. New
York City.
July 2.
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Rs7Ï37sTsMITH, Medical Clairvoyant, Na
90 Leveret street, Boston. Hours, from 10 UH G i\ M.
Particular attention to Women and Children.
Sept, ill.—4w*

11TRS. A. S. ELDRIDGE,Medical and BuHlneas
Clairvoyant, 1 Oak st., Boston. Answering letters, 81,00.
Sept. 26.—4w*
Prophetic. Clairvoyant, No. 26 Hanson street. Boston,
4 w*—Sept. 5.

Magnetic and Clairvoyant Physicians, No. 1 Hanson
street, ll<Mton.
jw*—Sept. 26.

■¡M'ES. M. M?HARDY, 125 West Concord street,
AvJL Boston.^ Circles Wednesday.and Sunday evenings..

SYCHOMETRY.-MllS. M. 0. BOSTWICK,
Psychoinetrlst acd Clairvoyant, 10 Pine street, Boston.
Sept. 12.-4w*
’
.

RS. M. A, PORTER, Medical and”Businées
Clairvoyant, No. 8 Lagrange street, Boston.
Sept. 19.—3w*
.
*
ncss Medium, 44 Essex street, Boston.

4w*—Sept. 12.

ealino
edium
o
.23 Dlx Place (opposite Harvard street). ..
Sept. 5.

Physician 43 Wall street Boston.

2w*—Sent. 26.

ätistjclhnjenus
TRACTS FORJHE TIMES’
TUE AMERICAN LIBERAL TRACT SOCIETY
L il LIS 11 Radical, Spiritualistic and Reformatory Tracts to

neo trecdom
freedom of thought.
PNo.advance
1 1 Tho Bible a False Witness.” by Wm. Denton:

'Thomas Paine’s Letter to a friend on the publica
tion of the ‘Age of Reason* ";
The Ministration of-Departed Spirits,” by Mrs.
Harriot Beecher Stowe;
‘Human Testimony In favor of Spiritualism,” by
Geo. A. Bacon;
... * Catechumen.’! Translation from Voltaire;
** b. *‘ Humanity vt. Christianity," by Henry C. Wright;
*• 7. ” Tho Bible a Falso Witness,"Xo,2. by Wm. Denton:
•• 8. *’ Tho Bible—is it tho Word of Godr* by M. T» Dole,
Aro now ready, and will be sent on receipt of orders. Other
tracts oro In press. Contrlbutlonsoflltcrary matter ormoney
arc solicited from all who favor the objects ofthe Society.
Samples will be sent on receipt of two thrcc-cenc stamps.
Price of tracts. 50 cents per 110, postage 6 cents; 85,00 per
1000. postage 75 coots. A discount of 20 per cent, mado on all
orders amounting to 825 and upwards. No orders will bo‘
filled unless cash for tracts and postage Is enclosed. 3lakep.
0. Orders payable to order oí Secretan*. Send orders to
’’AMERICAN LIBERAL TRACT SOCIETY." P. 0. Box No.
518. Boston, Mass,
WILLIAM DENTON, President.
ALBERT 310RT0N, Secretary,
_______ tf-Sept. )2.

SOUL READING,

ra. Eebecea Sbre«'

LITHOGRAPH LIKEAESS ÖF aTTbAIIS.

ILLIAM WHITE <t CO. will forward to any address by
mail, post-paid, a beautiful Lithograph Likeness of Dr.
J. R. Newton, on receipt of 50 cents.
•

«ÄW' °” spiritual

RS- M. SMITH, Clairvoyant Physician and

vmcago ill ° 1,erc,°l,lnS M«llum, 111 South Clinton «tre"“

It Is acknowledged

A liberal discount to agents. Address,
.Macdonald ,t co.,
Mi" Bromtway, New York City.

Muy 15.

MISS BLANCHE FOLEY,Clnirvoyntit,Trance

llH. IL S. SEYMOUR, lliìaiÌH'HM unti TtiHt Me

dium, loo Fourth avellile, vast hidr, near 12lh »trod,
New York. Hours from 2 to fi and from 7 to h p. m. Circlet
Tticidnv and Thursday ovcnltiga
<iw*--Atig. 27.

MRS, À. DEXTER, Clairvoyiint.

Bito ‘gnnhs
THE LYCEUM GUIDI
SONGS, HYMNS AND CHANTS ;
Lessons, Readings and Recitations;

Defeats and Victories.
Th e World’s True Redeem eh.
Fourteen z Superb Steel Engravings,
The End ok the World.
The New Birth.
AUTOGRAPHS OF SPIRITS.
The Shortest Road to the Kingdom
iiagram of the Spheres, Executed by Spirits,
of Heaven.
The Reign of Anti-Christ.
WOOD OUTS AND LITHOGRAPHIC PLATES
The Spirit and its Circumstances.
Tho whole splendidly printed, on tinted paper, with extra
Eternal Value of Pure Purposes.
fine binding,
Wars ofthe Blood, Brain and Spirit.
rillCF, SB,73, POSTAGE 30 CENTS.
Truths, Male and Female.
False and True Education.
The Equalities and Inequalities of Hu
By Emma Hardinge.
man Nature.
Tlio first co»t of the work will conMilerably exceed tho ante
Social Centres in the Summer-Land.
price which Iiun been tlxeu upon by the author, with a view
Poverty And Riches.
of rendering it attainable tn all chihM’K of renders.
The Object of Life.
SUHHCHIIIEH.S ASD THE TllADE SUPPLIED RY THE
OE /JGHT COMPASi , SO. 158 WASH1SGT0A
Expensivbnehsof Ehiiob inRelioion. RANSER
STREET. HOSTOS. MASS.
Winter Land and Summer-Land.
Language and Life in Summer-Land.
Material Work for Spiritual Workers.
Ultimate» in the Summer-Land.
AND

MARCHES AND
■

‘

.1. 0. B.\Klll-TT, ANH EMMA Tl’TTl.H.
.1. DI I’MIIMI NT ill -l\MI’i i., i I.AHK.

« fi»r Si ndav I.K E1 'M“ »•♦•ntaliiM all the ex•«••i of previ« i it* work*. \v|tli •.•n-h Improve« tirai rxp»Ti«-n«’r «•!' |.yc«‘iHiis during tin»
pnM j»Jx yean Jmvr«• *t;gge*ir«l. lit Api’i.mhx rontabiHa largo
the
Inn. Illustratine Us In tn th lai milin-nee nini giving
much valuable lnt<>nmitl<m n-lating ih<-r« t<i
This book Is cniiitilele In w«tv imrlhu I ar, atnl Is I Rust rated

'1X1! IS
I cell

PntOKs : In I’a
Boahiis.”■*> <’ENTM.
$).»»». f«nn

Photographs of D. D. Home,

Photographs of A. J. Davis.

IN TUB

EXPERIENCES OF FIFTEEN HUNDRED
INDIVIDUALS, PROMISCUOUS: LY DRAWN, FROM
ALL NATIONS, RELIGIONS,
GLASSES, AND CONDITIONS OF MEN.

«pia nlHJcs

It'.I-illERi,
MitEET. Boston.

BEING LINE EXBEIUENCES, SCENES; INCI
DENTS. AND CONDITIONS, IMAISTBATIVE OE SPIIUT-LINE, AND THE
BB1NC1PLES OE THE SPIRITVAh PHILOSOPHY.*
Givon Inspirationally

BY MUS. MARIA M. KING,
Authoress of “The Principles of Nature.” cu.
This volume, ns Its title Indicates, Is Illustrative ofthe
Spiritual Philosophy. Bls sent forth on Uh mission among
men by tlio author, with the linn conviction that It is a ncces
ally to educate the people to a knowledge of tho futnro state
by every tacthod th.it cati bo devised by their teachers in
spirit-life. Now that the" heavens are opened and tho angcla
of God are nscemling and-descending." and men can receive
communications from spirit life, nothing can be more appro
priate than for them to icerive instruction hs to tho method«
of Ilie In the future stale, aud the principles which underlie
those methods. •
Price 81.U0. postage I«» cents.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
Washington street. Boston.

THE HARVESTER?
FOK •
Gntliorlnir tho ltlp<
every 1 loniofct<ui<l.
Unripe to Mature.

BY A MERCHANT,

ALPHABETICALLY ABKANGED,
ANU '

REMARKABLE BOOK, wherein the author proves con
clusively that what is called modern Hplrltuallsm Is the
only mental principle of thtf universe. Through. Its Influence
In all ages of the world knowledge 1ms been communicated.
It is a principle of Nature within the reach of sclenco and In
harmony with all its known laws. It has been unrecognized
ami neglected only because of religious superstition and
prejudice.
'
¡‘kick 81,00: postage 12 cents. ,
Forsale nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
Washington street. Boston.

A

G-ivon Psychoruotricallv,
* THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF

I>Il- JOHW <j.
IN PRESENCE OP TIIR COMPILER,

THOMA8 R. HAZARD.

WANTED—AGENTS, (S20 per day,; to soil the

will b>* umile on

...... ' .....

THE SPIRIT-LAND

GRAPHICALLY ILLUSTRATED

commence Wednesday. Sept. 14th. This is a liberal
school for youths o( both sexes. Location healthy and beau
tiful. Terms moderate. For Catalogues address, MISSES
RIC RESEARCHES AND DISCOVERIES. By William
BUSH, Belvidere, N.J.
3m-July 23.,
and Elizabeth M.F. Denton. This truly valuable and ex
ceedingly Interesting work has taken a place among the
/ADD BACK NUMBERS of the London Magastandard literature of tho day, and Is fast gaining In popular
•Vr zlnosi‘’Human Nature’’and tho “Si’Ihjtual Maga
favor. Every Spiritualist and all seekers after hidden truths
zine,” will be sent to any address on receipt of 15 cents, be
should read it. Price, 81.50; postage 20 cents.
ing half the original price. These magazines contain first
class matter, Just such as Snlrltuallsts should preserve for
LECTURES ON GEOLOGY, THE PAST AND
future use. Address, BASNER OF LIGHT, Boston, Mass.
FUTURE OF OUR PLANET. A Great Scientific Work.
Selling rapidly. Price, 81,50; postage 20 cents.

'

REAL LIFE

ORDEAL OF LIFE,

PROF. WM. DENTON’S WORKS.
THE Next Term of the Belvidere Seminary will THE
SOUL OK THINGS; OR, PSYOHOMET^

*’

Sept. .'I.

rVUE statements contained in this hook am Indeed startling.
1 Its exposures of slmuliilr«l and morbid love and the mon
ster crime of this age are withering, mid will go far toward
changing the current ofthe thought ofthe century upon mat
ters nfi'ectloniil, Hoeliil mid domestic, for a linn, vigorous
health pervades every page. Its appeals for woman, and consoloincnts of wounded spirits, are tender, pathetic and touch
ingly true and eloquent. Its advice to women, so often tho
victims of uilspliiced contlilencu mid .affection. Is sound to the
core, and wHIml lt gives direct, explicit and valuable counsel
concerning the great chcmlco-magnetlc laws of love, ns to
render It on that branch of the subject inidouhtedly the book
of the centurv. Especially Is this true of what It says con
cerning the true method of regaining a lust, wandering or
perishing infection. But .no advertisement ernrdo Justice to
this most remarkable book on human lovu ever issued from
the American press.
Price 81.25. postage 16 cents.
For siilo at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 15
tf
-Washington street, Boston •

T

which libera I

tor Lyceums.

A BOOK FOR WOMEN, YOUNG AND OLJ); FOR THE
loving; the married; single, unloved,
HEART-REFT, PINING ONES;
A BOOK FOR UNHAPPY WIVES, ANO LOVESTARVED ONES OF THE WORLD
WE LIVE IN.
13Y THIS COUWTPJS HlV IdEOJJG

lly Wiirren Sumner Harlow.

Till-: WIHH.F. UEM'iNEIl

Fór Ihr

ITS HIDDEN I-IISTOBY.

Three Poems.

CALISTHENICS

(WITH iLI.l STHATlONS.)

Programmes ami Exorcise« for Special Occasions.

H

VOICE OF SUPERSTITION.
VOICE OF NATURE.
VOICE OF A PEBBLE.

sieknenH,

hiihliii'hs, character nml test communications. No. 2lfi
West Htb Mirri, New York.
fiw‘-Srpt. pj.

ONE VOLUME, LARGE OCTAVO, SIX HUN
DRED PAGES,

CONTENTS.

WHAT IS RIGHT? A Lecture delivered In
celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE.
Ilas the umier-ferd, makes the" lotbstiteh " (alike on bothMusic Hall, Boston. Sunday afternoon, Dec. 6th, 1868. Prlco
10 cents; postage2 cents.
' '
,
aides), and Is fully licensed. The best‘«nd cheapest family
Sewing Machino In the market. Address JOHNSON. CI.ARK
COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE
h CO., Heston, Mass., Pittsburgh, l'a„ Chicago, 111., or St.
BIBLE. For Common Sense People. Third edition—en
Louts, Ato.
,ly—Sept. 12.’
larged and revised. Price, 10cents; postage2 cents.

132 pp. Price 50 cents, postage 4 cents.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT-BOOKSTORE, 1.W
Washington street, Boston.

AS THE

The Geologist and Radical
a bi<h;rm'Hk:.\l sketch.

npHE BATTLE OF THE WILDERNESS.—

PHILOSOPHY OF LIFE,

•BY J. H. POWELL,
. Author of “ Life Pictures,” Ac., .Ve.

JL A descriptive piece of music of II pages, composed Insplratlonalb’by Laura Hastings Hatch. Price "5 cents. For
sale nt the BaNNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158 Wash
ington street, Boston.

MBS. MARY LEWIS, Psychometric Reader of

Character from autograph or lock of hair, answers ques
tions, &c. Terms Si. Brief readings, 81 and two three cent
stamps. Address, MARY LEWIS, Bloomington, Ill.
Aug. 27.-3m* -

clectic medical college,—Lecture»

E

ITUALISM SIIl’EIIlOR TO CHRISTIANITY. • Prlco 10
cent., postage2cents.

B

OF

i .

'

OF

BIBLICAL AND MODERN

THE LIFE

SPIRITUALISM.

MORAL APHORISMS

A CAREFUL COMPARISON

UY GEORGE II. 7XA1»XIJEYS,

By Rev. Moses Hull,

OF

CONFTTCIUS.

FORMERLY A NOTED BKCOND-ADVBNT MINISTER,

B5F* The reputation and ability of this author are so well
known, we need only announce the Issue of the work to in
sure It a wide circulation. The subjects discussed are treated
in a concise, masterly and convincing manner. It Is a com
plete and triumphant vindication of tho Spiritual Philosophy.
tar Price.81.50: postage20cents.
Forsalo by the publishers, WILLIAM WHITE & CO., 159
Washington street, Boston, and also by our Ncw.York Agents,
tho AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, IIP Nassau street. ,

BY MARCENUS B. K. WKIGHT.
rpHIS little volume, newly revised, greatly enlarged and
1. neatly printed, nnd-containlng a correct likeness of
the great Chinese Philosopher, is now for sale at the BAN
NER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE.158 Wiuftlnglon street. Bos
ton. Price 25 cents. posMgo 4 cents.
V 7'o th<1sr wno love Justice, admire Goodness, and
desire to follow* a life well commended for its representation
of worthy deeds uud exemplary conduct among men, this
code of-moral precepts Is particularly recommended.

REMARKABLE volume, containing thirty-six original

by the spirits of such famous authors as
AIcontributions,
, T
, C
B
, B
, H

T>.

riinis Brave, Pure Book Is tho great success of tho vear.
JL 45,000 have already been sold. It ami sells with a
rapidity quite unprecedented. Agents all agree that they
make money faster selling it than any other- Much first-class
territory is still open. Send at once for pamphlet. Ac. Ad
dress,
Gfc.0. MACLEAN, PunusHK».
PHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK A BOSTON.
«Sept. 12.—3m
THE FESTIVAL NlGHTt
N Inspirational Poem, given through nhe mediumship of
Mrs. M. J. Wllcoxsim. Price 8 cents, postage 2 cents.
Forsaloat tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158
■Washington street. Boston.

A

AND

STRANGE VISITORS.

WOMAN:

By Sirs. Elizabeth Osgood Goodrich Willard,

.clety In Its present condition; containing tho most deeply
Important philosophical truth, suited to the comprehension of
cver>* intelligent reader. The laost fundamental, vital truths
are always the most simple.
One vol. largo I2ino. about MO pages, bound In cloth. Price
8'2: postage 24 cents.
For side nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 153
tf .
Washington street, Huston.

THE QUESTION SETTLED:

rving
hackeray
harlotte
ronte
tiiornr, Willis, Humboldt, Mrs. Browning

yron

•••Tho sale of this extraordinary work will bo of the most
unprecedented nature, and copies will be sent to any address,
pottage tree» on receipt of the price; 81,50. Address,
BANNER OF LIGHT. Boston. Mass.

erudite scholar, bold Uilnkcr Imd radical reformer, should pe
ruse Its contents.
Price 25 cent“, postage 2 emits. Forcalo nt tho BANNER
OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 153 Washington street, Boston.

SECOND EDITION.

THE FUTURE LIFE,
AS DESURIIiEI) AND PORTRAYED BY
THOSE WHO HAVE PASSED THROUGH
THE CHANGE CALLED DEATH.
With an Introduction by Judge J. W. Edmonds.
1’rlce 81,5U; postage 20 cent«.
*■
Forsalo at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158Wuhlngton street. Boston.

ÂROMÂNLAWYERIN JERÜSALÉM.
BY W. W. BTORY.
HIS fine poem, which presents Judas Iscariot in an en
tirely new light from that uccordeil him by the Christian
world, lias been Issneil In pamphlet form for general circula
tion. it should have a large sale.
'
•
Price 15 cents, postage 2 cents ; 50 copies, 85.0a.Forsalo at the BANNER OF-L’lGUT. BOUKHTOHE, 158
Washington street. Boston

T

LIFE PICTURES.

' “

TO BE OBSERVED WHEN FORMING

Æ 1’OJSM JIN -i'lIlllSE CAIS TOSS.

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.

I1VJ..H. POWELL,
Author of ." T.if.i Incidents." " Poetic 1’loturcs," etc., etc.
Price si.dii. postairc 12 cents. For .ale at the BANNER OF
LIGHT BOOKSTORE. JM w nslniiKton street, Boston. ■

BY EMMA HARDINGE.

The
laid down for governing spiritual circles than aro con
Wtalnod
In this llttlo booklet. It is Just what thousands aro
E have never seen better or more comprehensive rules

asking for. mid coming from such an able, experienced and To

ife in the beyond: benjamin pe llable mitlior, Is sufficient guaranty of Its value.
ters. An Undeveloped Spirit’s History. Francis 11.
Price 5 cents.

L

3IIIS biographical sketch of one of the ablest lecturers la

the Hehl ol re’ortn is publhhed In uncut paiiip.hlet,com
1.prising
thlrtv six- pages. I’hoso who would know more of this

___

aw*

and others,
now dwelling In the spirit-world. These wonderful articles
were dictated through a Clairvoyant, while In a tranco
state, and'are of the most Intanscly interesting and enthrall
ing nature. V Elegantly bound In cloth. Price 81,<M).

WILLIAM DENTON,

,

Social Organization and Government,
IS the title of a new work ofthe most vital Importance toso

nostaso 2 cents.
‘
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
Washington street, Boston.
>
•*/
tf

photograph size, in colors, by the excellent medium.
MRS. E. A.-BLAIR, of Montpcller/vt., for sale at this oillco!
Sent to any address on receipt of 25 cents.
tf

PHYSICAL LIFE

IMUl.VI.W

THE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN
SCIENCE. Price 10 cents.
BE THYSELF. A Discourse. Price 10 cents,'

commence Oct. 3d. 1870. Fees for tho course, 830. No
other expenses. Send for announcement. JOSEPH SITES.
M. D., Dean, 514 Pino street, Philadelphia. Pa.
June 25.—16w*

EAUTIFUL FLOWERS, painted on cards,

SEXOLOGY

CHIIISTIANITY NO FINALITY; OR, SPIR

,

nml Writing Medium, Ml Third avenue, lirtween 4<lth
and 4hl htrevii, New York, (t’lea^e ring tint bell f Hours,
from !♦ a. m. to 5 p. m. 'i'crniM: Ladles, il.iK), Grulli 82,00. '
• Aug. 27.—3m*
*i
Y WILLIAM VAN NAMEE. Mmlichl Clnìi
•I • vovaut. Mugni'lh* I’liyslclan mul Tianee Bii*in<sa Me*,
dlurn, 420 Fourth avenue, New York City. Examinations
made hy lock of hair. For tenni anil particulars send for
''circular.
Aug. 13.

EARTH AND THE WORLD OF SPIRITS.

HIS volume is startling In its originality of purpose, and
Is destined to make deeper Inroads among sectarian bigots
of “ White Feather,”
than any work.that has hitherto appeared.
HE photographs of ” White Feather,” tho well-known
The Voick of Supruhtition takes the creeds at their word,
guide of Mrs. Katie B. Robinson, lato ot Lowell, Moss..
and proves by numerous pn^ages from tho Bible that tho
aro forsalo at the BANNER OK LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
God of Moses has been defeated by Satan, from the Garden of
Washington street, Boston. Price 25 cents.,
______
Eden th Mount Calvary !
TiieVoiox of Naturf. represents God In the light of Rea
son and Philosophy—In IBs unchangeable and glorious attri
FI7HE colcb’rated Medium for I’liysIcM MimlfoHtallons. Cabl- butes. While others have too often only demolished, this
author has erected a beautiful Tc.mplo on the ruins of Super
A net size, 4 x flinches. Price 35 cents. For sale at tho
BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street, stition. Judge Baker, of New York, In Ills review of this
poem, says: " It will unquestionably cause the author to bo
Boston.
_________ ,
________
, •
•
classed among the ablest and most glitcd didactic poets ofthe
ago.”
7'he Voice of a PF.nnLE delineates tho individuality of
JUST received, a fine photograph likeness bf tho author and Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.
seer, A. J. Davis. Prlco 25 cents.
The book Is a repository of original thought, awaking noblo
Forsalo at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 conceptions of God and man, forcible and pleasing In stylo,
Washington street. Boston. •
and Is one of the few works that will grow with Its years and
mature with the centuries. It is already admired by its thou
IlS. CUSHMAN, (late of Somerville,) Medium sands Of readers, . •
Printed in beautiful type, on hcavy«.fino paper, bound In
for Guitar Playing In tho light mid other phases, has re
beveled
boards, In good style; nearly 200 pages. Price 81,25,
moved to 31elro.se. where sho will resume her Monday even

postage 16 cents. Very liberal discount to tho trade.
ing and Friday afternoon circles. Also, at Charlestown, 20
For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
Concord street, private sittings every Wednesday, and public
Washington street, Boston.
______
tf
circles Wednesday evening weekly, where sho will ho nappy
to meet her trlenus.
_______
4W*—Sept. 12»

DR. G7. W. KEITH

Forsalo at tlio BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE 1«
Washington street. Boston._____________ gme, 155

tho price, or C. O. D

BETWEEN

■- NEwVd1TI6n—REVISED AND CGRR'EOTEdT

Lithograph Likeness of Dr. Newton.

^pr « ao« 30 Oonrt street, Boom 4, Boston. -

H

EAKLY life-size. In Plaster of Paris.

to lie one of the best likeiirsses of tho .Seer yet made.
NPrice
17,01)-Boxcd. 84,mi. Sent to any address on receipt of

OPEN COMMUNION

1 vol., 12mo.. price 81.M; postage 20 ccrjt«.

Indian control ol J. WIEE.IAM VA.1V NAMEE, as
scon tn spirit-llfo by Wella P. Anderson, Artist tor tho Sum
mer-Land.
’•
Price 25 cents. For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT
BOOKSl’ORE, 158 Washington street, Boston.

ItOI.EI.Tl M. SQUIItE,

AS locnted St PROVIDENCE. 11. I., whrro hn trill Im.l
oep‘tC12.-3w?111 f"rth"n‘>tl°e’ lt°°n'intWCranitinst.

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

A TWENTY YEARS’ RECORD

For Mio at the IiAA\¥i:H OF LIO1IT BOOK*
8TOBE, 158 WushliiKtun street, Jlonton.

Or Paychometrlcnl Delineation of Character.
(VIR8. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce
XIA to the public that those who wish, ami will visit her in
* GENTS .WANTED-(S225 A MONTH)person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give
an accurate description of their leading traits of character and XX bytlic AMF.IHOAN «CNITTI.VCJMA.CHINE
peculiarities ol disposition; marked changosin past and future OO., BOSTON, MASS.,orBT.LOU18,MO.
(Im—Sept. 19.
Bio, physical disease, with prescription therefor; what busi
ness they arc best adapted to pursue In order to bo successS^NCH. Clairvoyant Physician
Ü
-cJ>to8*.c£| and mental adaptation of those intending
and spiritual Medium, 13’5 Ridge Avenue, 1’lilladdnhla.
Sept. 111.—3wP*.rn?h?
Vm1.® Inharmonlously married. Full de
lineation, 82,00, Brief dottnoation,81,00and two3-ccnt stamps/
Address,
MRS. A. B. HEVERANCE,
AGENTS WANTED (MALE OK FEMALE) FOK THE
4 ct* **____________ White Water, Walworth Co., Wls.

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

BUST Ob’

M
MODERN AMERICAN
SPIRITUALISM:

RS. O BED GRIDLEY, Trance and Test Bus<MAMUEL
GROVER, H
M
, N .
M
S
RS, M. DANFORTH, Eclectic and Magnetic
M

■ TT.

iall see Gou*

PHYSICIAN,

MBS. LITTLEJOHN. Medical, BusineaH and* W
Photographs
MRS. A. B. LOVELL,and MRS. J. C. DUTTON, T

on"”n?rafnm’io“’'
>me years P!y...llCt
310 He v'es P*H
hlch irss ot »«A
continued OT»“jie
rot hold a ?'n1WCCi
fore wo beM ,w
«KbM. R'clti’I>'

^g^nW«’-

J. T. GILMAN PIKE,

• Lenox street, Boston. Public Circles held Tuesday,
Friday and Sunday cvcnltgs, commencing at K of 8. Private
Circles given if desired.
4w’—Sept. 12.
Pavilion, No, 57 Tremont street^ (Room No, 5t)
TÎS^sTïrwrYlTCHTÏrâncërTêàr^ïnTjÎëâL
JBOSTOX.
XvX ing Medium. Circle Tuesday and Sunday evenings and
Wednesday afternoon. 97 Budbury street, room No. 18.
Sept. 26.—lw*
PHOTOGRAPHS OF ONIETA,

THE TRUTH SHALL MAKE YOU UREE "
Tes :

■’ “ 'MRS. .1. L PLUMB.

lleafing Medium, Is meeting with great succeis in all
Chronic Diseases of lung standing. Will visit patients at their ERFECTLY Unconscious Physician and Local Business
residences If desired. No. 1) East Canton street, Boston.
Clairvoyant. Answers all kinds of letters, and examines
Aug. 13.—law*
all kinds of diseases at a distance, for 81,DO and stamp. Cures
AURA h. HATCH win give inspirational cancers, tumors, consumption. Cutes all diseases curable,
Musical Séances every Monday, Wednesday, Thuriday, and benefits all that are incurable. Residence, fill Russell street,
and Friday evening, nt 8 o’clock. No. 10 Appleton street, first opposite tho head of Eden street, leading from Main street.
Charlestown. Mass.
Sept. 26.—¡w*
house on loft from Berkeley, Boston, Mass. Terms 25 cents.
Sept. 26—lw*

P. COTTON, PhyMcftl Medium, No. 10 East

ill. 1>., Box OSlT. iVew York City.
li yonr druKulat hiisn’l the Ptiwtirr«, tend
yutir money nt once to PROF. Nl'E.VCE.
For aule ulao ut the Hanner ol' lâtfht Onice,
15S Wiiahlniiton «Irret, Hoilon, Miiii.| nlao by
<J. Huma, 15 Hoiitiaunipton ICotv, I.oiidun, JKntf.

THE HISTORY

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

A

M

ri’llE nniKlc conlrol <>l the 1-OH1TIVK AND
■ SEOÀTIVE I'OWItntH uver dl.cum of aU
ktthla, h won.lern.1 beyond nil precedent. They do
no violence .to the system, causing no pitrghig, no name«
nling. no vomiting, no niirvollr.hiu.
The I'ONI'I'K VEhcure Neuralgla, Headache, Hheu*
CONTENTS.
matlom, I'nlns of nil kinds: Dlnrrluva, I>y»rntery•
Vomiting, llynpenala, Flntulcncc, Wurms; nil I'cauilo
CHAPTElt I.
WriikneMC» and dcranp-m» riti. ; FU», Cram;»«, ht. VIOr THx Natural and Hhihtual Univrbsks,
tu»' lluucc. Sjitthtus; all fdghgriul«'*<U Fever, Ntiial! Pox,
CHAPTER II.'
MchnIur. Ncarlntlna Eryniprlan ; nit InfliiunnuUnns. acuta
orchroiilc.of the Kidneys. Livrr, Lungs. Womb, Blmtoor. or
IkiMoiiTAL Mind Looking into tub JIkavbns.
any other organ ol the' body; Catarrh, CoiaumpUon,
CHAPTER HI.
’
, llronrhltln, Cmighs, (’olds: Hrrofijla, Nervousness
Dkfinition or Subject* undkr Conhidehatíon.
I Aftthinit, Hlee|»U*»niiv«P, Ac.
The NEGATI V kt»cure I’lirulynU,or Palsy,whethot
of the nnaelrn <>r of the scmies. u- hi lliinilnen«, UraiTub PomiiniiJTY or tiih SrnuTi’AL Zokk.
no««,
loss ol taste, smell, feeling . r innthm; all
Fcvcri,
l.’IIAPTEIt V.
such ns tlio Typhoid and the Typhus.
Tub Zone 1. 1'oasint.K is tub vkiiv Nat van or Tiiiko..
Both the PORI I’lVK AND N EG ATI V E are need
ed In Ohllls and Fever.
Tmb Simuitual Zosa Vhgvep ab a Probability,
«1.00
MiilU'J
( }
1.00
u*
l»uRf|»nl<l J «
Evidences of Zone-Formation? in tub Hkavkms.
UO I’ob. «V 215N< g. 1.00
at Illese Ì f.
",
5.00
l*UlCF.N x.|
Tub Scientifo Certainty ór tub Rfhutuai» Zoni.
• 0.00
OFFICE, inj Kt. Maukh Plauz. New Yons.
.-CHAPTER IX.
À View op tub WutiKiNU Forces op thb Univbrss.
Address, PBOF. l’A'YTti.Si NI’I'NCE,

Tyyenty Discourses

LL Documents relating to Patents prepared v lth prompt
ness and ability. Advice gratis and charges reasonable.
A Ug. 21.—tf ______________
•_______ '
___

BS. R. COLLINS, Clairvoyant Pliyafeian and

SUMMER-LAND

ILLUSTRATED WITH DIAGRAMS AND ENGRAVING»
UF CELESTIAL SCENERY

DELIVEURD UKFORK THE ERIENDfl OF VROGRESH IN NEW YOKE
IN THE WINTER AND HPRINO OF 1863.

1EOROE 51'ILVAINE RAMHAY, M. I»., nu-

Ttoand5. Friday i.fternoons at 3.

THE

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE

MORNING "LECTUim ASTOUNDING AND UNPRECEDENTED

ALBERT W. BROWN,’ "
EDWIN W. BROWN.
(Formerly Examiner at Seient(fic American.)

MRS. A. C. LATHAM,

MRS. SPENCE’S

ENTITLED,

rpnIS work has boon prepared for tho press at great expense
A and much mental labor. In order to meet tho wants cf
Spiritualist Societies In every portion of tho country. It
nce«i only be examined to merit commendatlim.
The growing Interests of Spiritualism demanded an original
ahigiilc book. Everywhere tho ¿«11 was loud and cKrncst.
Theaunmnijliave endeavored to moot this demand In the
beautlfunnnof tho spiritual Harp.
Culled trmn a wide field of literature with the most critical
care, free from nil ihe«>|oglcal taint, throbbing with tho soul
of Inspiration, embodying tho principles imd. virtues of the
Spiritual Philosophy, set to the must cheerful and popular
music, It Is doubtless the most attractive work of tlio kind
ever published.
The Harp contains music for all occasions, particularly for
tlio social relations of life, both religious and domestic. Its
. beautiful songs, duets and quartets, with plturn. organ or mo
lodeon accompaniment, If purchased hi slu-vt form, would
cost many times tho price ot the b-'ok. Tlirse are very choice,
sweet and. aspiring. Among them may be mentioned" Spark
Ung Walers," Dreaming To-nlglil.” Nothing but Water to
Drink,” ’’ Heart Song." " Tho Heart and the Hearth,""Make
Homo J'lensimt,” " Sail On.” •• Angel Watcher’s Serenade,”
“The Song that I Love,” "Maternity,” "Translation,”
" Build Him a Monument,” “Where tho Boses ne'er shall
Wither.”.‘‘Gentle Spirits,” "I Stand mi Meumry's Golden
Shore," Ac. The Harp, therefore, will lie f ought by every
family of liberal thought, IrrespecUvoof religious association,
Pkincii’ler or the Formation or the Rummer-Land.
os'a choice compilation of original and eclectic songs for the
CHAPTKR XI.
social circle.
Demonstration or the Harmonies or the Universe.
Although not specially prepared for tho Lyceum, yet Iti
musical claims have bean hoartilysuppUeilwIth a rich variety
CHAPTER NIL
of music appropriate for children. Let Ita lp«ave.nly harmo 1
■ ) The Constitution or the Hummer-Lan».
nics bo sung In all our Lyceums throughout the country.
The authors have also arranged an all-singing systbk for
Tub Location or tub Kummer-Land.
the congregation. IIciico, every spiritual family every
CHAPTER XIV.
sneaker, medium and friend of Spiritualism, should liavo the
Harp, not only for the home circle, but lor public meetings,
A PiHLosüpiucAL View or tub Hummer-Land.
that ali may partake together ofthe feast of soul. It becomes
CHAPTER XV.
the more needful because of the " Silver Chain Recitations”
Tub Spiritual Zonk among tub Kt a ns.
Introduced In an improved form, under the. title of "Spirit
Echoes,” containing statements of principles uttered by the
wise and good of dliferent ages, arranged hi classified order,
Traveling and Society in tub Summer-Land.
with choruses and chants interspersed, thus blending music
CHAPTER XVII.
with rending In most inspiring cflect upon speaker and con
Thb Summer-Land as Seen ry Clairyoyancb.
gregntlom
CHATTER XVIII.
Over ono third of Ils poetry and throe quarters of Its music
aro original, Home of America's most glitcd and popular my
SyNOI'HIM OY THE IDEA? PRESENTED.
slclans have written expressly for it.
#0,00
Single copy,
Price SI ; .postage 16c. Liberal discount to the trailo. JI.OO
Full Kilt.....
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM
10.00
<1 copies.......
Washington street, Boston. ’
10,00
ia ••
0ECOXD ¡ênITlüN
' 7
*
IIM.OO
»R “ ......
50 “
*}S,6O
When lent by iimll 04 cents lutdillonul .
' -required on euch copy.
When It Is taken mto consideration that the Hpirituai
Hari* Is a workutover three hundred pages, comprising some
OP
of tho choiceyTnnialc and poetry over put in print—such m
HONGS, ijgETS and QUARTETS, with PIANO, ORGAN
nr MELPHEON accompaniment—none, wo venture to say,
will dnlniir at the above figures.
Send In your orders to WILLIAM WHITE A CO..Pub
lishers, (Hanner of Light Office,) 153 Washington street, Bos
ton,Mans.
• For sale also by J. M. PEEBLES, Hammonton, NV J.; J.
0. BARUE’IT. Svcamore, 111.; E. II. BAILEY, Charlotte,
Mich., and by Liberal Booksellers throughout the United
OF THE
' .
'
States and Europe.
_tf

BOSTON, MASS.

rVlEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT AND HEALING MEDIUM,
A 2^2 Washington street, Boston. Mrs. Latham |a eminent
ly successful in treating Humors, Rheumatism, diseases of tho
Lungs, Kidneys, and all Bilious Complaints, parties at a distance examined by a lock of hair. Prlceil.UO, 4h*—Hept. 17.

Mass.

1ERS
thousand as
ilism would
, and at the
apera a good

By J. M. PEEBLES und J. O. II ARRETT.
E. H. HAILEY, MumIchI Editor.

AVING used the above compound.In an extended prac
tice In Now York, Brooklyn, Boston,-Providence and
Taunton, for the past 12 year«, and wishing to bring Its merits
before the general public through the medium ut the press, It
is necessary to state a few-of its virtues.
It being strictly a vegetable compound, and acting directly
upon the secretorv and excretory organs ofthe body, Il is
adapted to a wider range of disease than any preparation here
tofore oilcred to the public.
It Is particularly adapted to Nervous and Convulsive Dis
oases, Rheumatism, Neuralgia. Latnenos of-the Joints Xnd
Back. Hick and Nervous Headache. Toothache. Cholera,
Cholera Morbus. Cholera inlatitum. Dysenterv and Summer
‘Complaints; a certain cure for diseases ofthe Liver, Stomach
and Bow<»ls.
•
■
The t»n Compound Is not an experiment, but Its virtues
have been tested and proved by me In my practice. Otten
enc or two doses hRve produced a cure.
its actual meril cannot be appreciated until tested, it Is a
physician In every household.
II. A. TUCKER. JML. »•> Brooklyn, N. Tu
BoMon-Onsuliatlon DiBee. JM Hanhon Avenue. George
C, Goodwin A Co., and B. A G. C. Wilson, Wholesale Agents.
$old by druggists generally.
6m—Aug. 13.

’

Bito ^orh ^bbirtisanenis.

Rmllh, Medium. Price 10 cents, postage 2 cents. For sale nt For sale by tho publishers, WILLIAM WHITE & CO., 155
tho BAKNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 153 Washington Wiishlngtan street. Boston, mid nhn by our New York Agents,
tho AMERICAN SEWS COMPANY, 119Nassau street, ti
street. Boston

Night-Side
of Nature
OK,
GHOSTS AND GHOST-SEERS.

BY CATHERINE CROWE.
Price »1,25; postage 16 cents.
For «ale at tho HANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 1Ì5
Washington street, Boston.
ow

OCTOBER 1, 1870.
inluiliitants of tlie moon, Jtc., K'i),, white for uulu- moral, temperate, truthful and virtuous life, and etc. Indeed,11 Hallucination!” was the universal
telligible reiiHonH, answers wjurn refused to quus- to do unto others as they would be done by, if cry in those days, by the knowing ones.
« tioiiH about my own departed friends, and other placed in similar circumstances.
Well, well, time works wonders. The Breed
Any member who shall bo guilty of conduct in
! matters which might really have supplied a test.
family see the much scoffed-at phenomena recog
j I stated this difficulty at tho time with all possi- compatible with these principles, may be expelled
j bl« distinctness ami politeness, and added the re from the Society by a vote of two-thirds of its nized by the leading minds of the world; they see
i quest tliat as every test proposed by me, both as to members present at any regular meeting, . A sprlnglHgT-rom the hypothesis of“ spirits," so rea
- i tlm painting (siieli as marking tlio cards with my I member may withdraw at any time by notifying sonable to them at tho outset, a grand religious
................................... WABBrn CUABK, j
p,.m;||) an,| a8 to tlie COllVOTSatlOU, had 1)01)11 , the Secretary to that effect.
No ,political
or-------other -----------inharmonious topics
shall system.
Mil North Fifth »¡Micor. W .i.UnztMi A»<nu<-.) st. Lout«, Mo. ¡„vniit.,] ,1„, f.pirltH present—a Persian sage, and i ----------------.
Mr. Wheeler spoke in Toledo soon after the
UUUWU <*V
w • • ••
.
'Jacob Holl» m, the painter-woulih kindly sug- bn introduced
at »»»«J
any *«♦
of our •••»■
meetings,
of the
Society
of Progressive
Spir

"nest some other evidence or test, sueli ns they | _
Atmeeting
a meeting
of the
Society
of I regressive
bplrwriter concluded his engagement. Lectures are
KANSAS CITY; MO.
! mil-lit indue to Im fufileieiit for a critical inquir- ; itualists, held at 11" North fith street, St. Louis, not held very regularly now. The Lyceum re
r . 11
. i
,t
,,«*,,-1 i infrtnihti uih«h as mine: but tho replv wa», in a 1 Sept. 23. 1870, the following ofheera were duly
t>nee more e.-mforta’ily seated in Im out ward- Ulf,
u 1> f.iri(|)at „m;t b|,_ ; ,.Ui’eto0. 1L A.’ KelUilq,i, Prcsillcnt; J. P. Hibler, ceives most attention, and, as matters stand in
bound tiain mi tlm Missouri 1’iu'im- l.ulroad, we 1( w|ia! [ |ia,|
¡t was useless trying to eon- , 1‘iec President; (>. W. Campbell, Secretary; H. G. Toledo at present, it is better so.
were stimotlil;' mid swiftly whirled around tlm > yjne,. m,..
O’Bleuoss, Treasurer; M. Wright, Musical Director
Mr. C. B. Kells is Conductor, Mrs. Ella Breed,
intis I have sat nt a table for more
hill» and over the tl its, winding '«nr way tor irairj
Guardian. Tills lady was present at tho Ohio
tinnì
nil
li-.iir
with
the
gellt
lenitili
inwhose
hoilxi)
hundred and tiny miles through a emintry almost tin--.« p liiiliug-, Jie., were iltniii, hut without any
State Convention in Cleveland, and on Sunday,
WESTERN LOCALS, Etc.
as hilly as Vermont, but with lulls not as high plieiioiii. tin, 1 litive also tried It several times at the 11th ult., had words of wisdom to give to the
audnoLas well unproved-, and over Hats many ......... and elsewhere, but always without any
children’of tho Cleveland school. •
.
Prepared Esprcssly for the Banner oj Light.
times a< larg ", will, c irn and weeds out of all manifest .it ions of atiy kind. My Glasgow friend
"The Lyceum Guide” is meeting with a most
told
me
many
wonderful
stories
of
the
table
nt
This communication conclud.es, for tho present, hearty welcome from tho Lyceums everywhere.
ri’iisonnblt’<’oiiiparii«>ii. Passing tli«,Stat« Prison, ) which we were sitting. I have heard abundance
at .lellbrsnn, a largo number of ttie prisoners were I
a^oimte-from■qtiiwr'periionH, and moro our notes concerning Spiritualism in Ohio. It has t Mr. and Mrs. Knight;
Bros. Linton,
Eels, and
*
•
nrrnyi-il bosbl« Ilie tra«k, wliorn they were at । fr„|U nly American friuiiil, who liiniaolf was a inn been our most pleasant duty to chronicle " suc others whoso names we fail to recall, are working
fin Gnlu fit 11 nm wn R nlrDn ni I fit r n*in fni* ili a ftn»
work for tlm S’ate, to pav for board and lodging. ; ilium, but is so no longer, and therefore refused to cess,” for from every part of our Zion the glad cry as
only lau-grown spiritualists can lortneen*
sit witli.
me lit Hid talile, ; but gave a half promise
of Progress is heard. Spiritualism is marching liglitenment of the children iu tho ways of spiritWn had n goml view of ’their
countenances,mid
to return and do so, wliicli 1 scarcely hope that ho on to victory. For a time Spiritualists were al- nnl frimrinm
ili.-1'ilAs. Tl Lvnn
i-oneludt-d they would compare very favorably , will fulfill.
• ',
.
,
uaiireeuom.
ULI 11A.MD. LYN.N.
■
.
with tlm Voters wo met at on« of the preeincls in > Now you can judge of tny sincere inquiry, and nitist entirely alone in pointing- out the inconsis
. '
...
of
its
very
unsatisfactory
result.
Cun
you
help
tencies
of
Orthodoxy.
Now,
within
the
confines
of
the fourtielitli ward of New York, where wo
From
Baltimore.
. .
went Io deposit a vote two years ago. But these me to a solution of the doubt?—for doubt is the tlm Christian Church, bravo men stand and wield •
dnwriptive word.
_
Editors Banner OP Light—It aftords me
are not allowed to vote; and tlioee vote all day
of course. 1 liavo friends in tlio spirit-world. with power the instrumentalities of rationalism pleasure to drop you a few lines in reference to
the superstitions
so...generally received.
piowuto vw utvjr juun » « y
,.
.
il* there Is danger of their eatul id a te l.eing defeat- ■ C.m vou bring inn any intelligence of them'.’ Can ; against
our lecture Reason. As I before stated in apreed.
■
•
■ • • .
. you i-uiilde urn to identify tjieiu by name, by de- ; Spiritualism means harmony, unity and spirituvious letter, we have obtained a beautiful hall for
One hlmdred and liny miles inure, (or nearly,) ser.iptiou, or by circumstantial'.statements? Ol[ i al exaltation; it produces a sensible emotional
the Maryland State Association of Spiritualists,
over a magnilh'eiit couniry, r„ l.ly laden with the (
one that will compare well with any in the coun;
which
you
profess
to
know?.1.
The
work
of
the
iconoclast
was
incidental
with
crops of a bountiful harvest, and dntted with
slianties »ml pli-ulv to i-iit. nitlrcoarse wearing i I do not doubt tini honesty of those friends who the Spiritualist. Let us keep this fact in view. try. We have made our selection of speakers for
nmnn-l an I Imrd wink nnd cottages "kli com- have told nm of their own exptiiiem'i.'S, nordo 1 Let us remember that our special purpose is to tho season—Mrs. Anna M. Middlebrook for Octo»
>r
« mi
i _
"*1 ar ,
.
.
,
............
'presume to question that of yourselt and of tlie
build anew; to furnish hotties for the spirit; to ber; Mr. L. S. Wheeler for November; Moses
forts ami i-ti.ioy iiieiit, and olten magniti, ent farm [r
wrll
10 HUHIIU
Banner «'»,
of Ml.'/'ll
I.iyht |; but
it is iinV» 1 I It,,rh
IO III t
I]
HU
.»».«.«»»».
...
Hull for December; Miss Susie M. Johnson for
housDM, wcnltli iin-l trouble generally plenty as 'i posable
...............for me, •knowing
'
'how
' vast
'
'lias 'boon
....."•*the answer Its yearnings for immortality by absolute
January; Mrs. Emma Martin for February; Thps.
the property, the labor, the stock, mid the great, : power of delusion ami self-deception in Hit) past, demonstration; to open up new fields of being for Gales Forster for March; Mrs. S. A. Byrnes for
‘
crops. Sueli is life, with the middle line, tlm fair ! to ai'cept, your doctrines on any-second-hand evi conteniplatlon and.study.
April; Mr, J. M. Peebles for May. We have also
' deni'e—oii anything short of my own experience ■
engaged Prof. William Denton to deliver a course
est and best to live in.
THOMPSON.
and discernment of its truth.
I
lectures on geology, Oct. 25th, 2(ith, 27th, 28th,
At length we reach Kansas City, and Such a । it appears tome
to me niai.ii
that, if opii-iiuiiiisin
Spiritualism is
m true,
hiio,|j
Here, as
spiritualism is a comrori
an eisownere,
elsewhere, Spiritualism
comfort of
and Nov. 1st and 2d, making six lectureH in all,
city we never found before in our travels—on ; tlicri! must bo ivnilablo ovidunco of it to satisfy anj a source of inspiration to many souls. Henry and contemplate having Bro. Peebles to deliver a
the roughest spot of any city in tlm West—not oviden'":'or to lay "it beftiro m " iklmr in tl>0° way Hulburt stands in the foreground as an earnest- course of lectures on his travois through Asia.
i-ii
> .........
•>
i„„„ evlilene«, or to lay it uuioro me, eiiner in mo wav
By aid of tho talent of these valuable lecturers,
on seven lulls, but. on .iMiitnu a place long which jI i,avn
liavo suggested
KuggoKted or in
hi any of a thousand worker, h or years he has given of his wealth,
ago painted mu geographically as tin place for a other ways which'you'as well as 1 can' imagine, his time and his presence for the progress of the we feel confident that Spiritualism will receive an
'
'
'
' as belli,
' '
too rough ami which might appeal to my own experience or society of Spiritualists. Peace and joy are his al impetus which will startle the skeptic and atheist,
great city, but
long
•rejected
and bring them to reflect on our beautiful philofioand unevmi toever’be graded into one, ami yet no consciiiusness. None of tlio»« with whom I have
and when that is accomplished we feel that
. ■
... conversed have shown ntiy anxiety to furnish me ready in consequence of his good works.. And nhy,hfkvA
ah.va
person can conn ive of the progress in the work witli convincing evidence, but have rather seemed what could be more, satisfactory to him than to wa
we nave dnnA
none niir
our <ltiiv
utity, find
ami ata
are HAtinfÌAii
eausnea tn
to 1leave
without seeing it. They fixed engines, and piinip- disappointed or even offlmded with me for not see liis sons—noble, strong, virtuous young men— them in the hands of their spirit friends.
If it meets with your approval, we desire you
id river water up to wash down sonie of the lillls, accepting their personal testimony ns sufficient, Rufus, James and George, deeply interested in
to publish the list of lecturers in your valuable
but tliat was a failure. When wo were there, the I when coupled with tlie painting exhibition. For
the
new
theology.
,
U.,,.
-ip.. »,............. 1-».
IBsas-y xi”“ sKssasss

fanner of Jl’iijlit
EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE,

Í-

Nobth Boituatb, MA»».—The Bplritualtat A»»ocl»tlon horn
meeting, tho »ccond and la»t Sunday In each month In rSu
hasaet 11 all, at 10} A. M. and 2 r. M. 'Tho l'rog“»"lv" Lyce„l'
moot» at the »amo hall on the flr»t and third rtundav at i,
A. M. I). J. Bate», Conductor; Deborah N. Merritt, Gii,.»
Ian; Edwin Studley, Aialatant Guardian; Waldo F. Hat..
Musical Director; J. N. Morri», Librarian.
,e*’
NBWBur.rpoar, Mas«.—Tho Children'« Progressive Lveenm
meets In Lyceum Hall every Sunday at 2 p. M. T C. Carti.7
Conductor; Mrs. F. N.Landford.Guardian-, J.T. Lorlne si?
retary; A. Lane, Treasurer; D. W. Green, Librarian. 8|O,!C’
New York Cnr.-dpollo Hall.—Tho Society of Prom-e»*
Ivo spiritualists hold meetings ovory Sunday In Apollo llaii
corner of Broadway and 2Bth »treat. Lecture» at lot a u
and 7} p.m. P. E. Famaworth. Secretary. V. 0. hnx.vm
Speaker» engaged :-Mrs. Emma Hardinge daring October.
Tnomaa Gales Forster during November; Miss Luzio Dolan
during December: Mrs. Cora L. V. Tappan during Januant a
Tho Children's Progressive Lycoum meets In tho «amehsii
at 'ltp M. Dr. I), t). Martin, Conductor.
0,1
Masonic Hall.—The Spiritual Conference meets everv Hun.
<lav nt 2} o'clock In Masonic Hall, 13tl> street, between 3d an»
4th avenues.
New Obleans, La.—Lecture» and Conference on tho Phi.
losophy of Snlrltuallsm. every Sunday, at 10« A. u.. In ths
hall, No. 91 Exchange place, near Centro street. William 11
.Miller. President; J, 11. Horton, Secretary.
Nobwalk, O.—Tho First Spiritualist Asioclatlon haw
meetings every Sunday at 1« and 7 o’clock r. m.. at st
Charles Hall, Main street. Ira Luke, Agent.
' *'
riTMocTH. Mass.—Tlio Spiritualist Association hold meet.
Ings every Sunday In Leyden Hall. L. L. Bullard, President .
Mrs.T.
— • W* Bartlett,
» *• ■• * . , —Treasurer.
* V • B* B ■
Providence, It. I.-Mcetln«« arc belìi In Musical Institute
Hull; ft coHfcreticc In tlio niom!i)£f &t> lOJj find & lec turo in
t|.c afternoon,nt3o’clock.
«’»woiii
l’ntLADELrinA,PA.-The Flrat Association of Spiritualist,
hold TnectliiRS each Sunday at Harmonlal Hall, corner lllh
and Wood streets, at Hl} a. m. and 8 r. «.-Children's Pro.
grcsilvo Lyceum No. 1 will meet In the same hall every Sun
day at 2} 1-. «.—Lyceum No. 2 meds at Thompion-street
church,at 10a.«.eachSunday. .
1
PAIN88VILLE, 0.—ProRrc88 Ive Lyceum meets Sundays atin
a.m. A.«.Smith,Conductor: MaryE.Dewey,Guardian.
Portland, Mb.—Congress Hall Association meets for so«
clfll conference every Sunday at 3 o’clock j\ m. Jorenh n
Hall, President; Mrs. J. K. King. Cor. Sec’y. Children’s
n^'toM. It
inn; Ml»» Ella Bonney, Musical Director.

sS^tTr^

Spiritualism not only furnishes food for the publicity, and hope it may add to the circulation
.
philosopher's mind, comforts the sorrowing, con of your publication.
Youra fraternally.
iq-a
Pm/io
soles the afflicted, inspires with lofty ideals the • •Sept. ti»
U>, 18.0.
Levi WlAV ER, Pres.
disconsolate and down-trodden, resurrects into
?.. 1
. .
~
newness of life the'.morally dead, but also adapts
SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.
itself to the young just blossoming out into man
.
v ». rrhniiFi«tqn!.t(«nii.»aAninh.^i^A.n<i
Ancora, n.J:—The»” First Spiritualist Society of Ancora**
hold meetings each Sunday at 4 p.m. H.P. Fairfield. Presihood and womanhood.
J. Madison Allen, Corresponding Secretary. ChilIt is really refreshing to see bow zealous the dent;
dren’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 1UM a. m. Ebor W.
Bond,
Conductor;
Mr». Emmeline E. 8. Wood, Guardian.
young men and women in Thompson are for the
Boston. Mass.—Afu.ic I/alt.—Meeting» will boheldevery
spread of the cause. And they reason, too, in the Sunday afternoon, at 2} o’clock, (commencing Oct. 2.) under
matter; they argue, exhibiting no small degree of the management of Lewis B. Wilson. 1’rof. William Denton
will lecture the first four Sunday». Music by an excellent
originality. Beason, did we say? Of course they rtuartotto.
Mercantile Hall—The Children’» Progressive Lyceum meet»
reason!
.
atlOA.M. D.N. Ford, Conductor; Mis« Mary A. Sanborn,-,
Thinking Is fundamental to even a litnlted com Guardian. All lettera should bo addressed to M. T. Dole,
'
prehension of Spiritualism. Idiots are never Spir Secretary.
Temple Hall—Tho Boylaton-strect Spiritualist Association
meets
regularly
at
tills
place
(No.
18,
up
ataira,)
each
Sunday,
itualists.
Circle morning and afternoon ; evening, lecture.
ll’ad/nan //«(L-Chlldren'a I’rogrcaslve Lyceum mecta at
Bro. Hulburt has had congenial minds to co
'^L'hlinSv °Dr,,C °‘c ‘ Yo^ConTucter”^ “hl?
operate with him in Ids work of love. Messrs. 1. h. cacti Sunday Dr. C. C. York, Conductor; Mra. HarTillottson, Stockwell, Wolcott, Wilson and others,
Si■Haif-VMhs. circle» are held In thl. hall, 593
all of whom are iu the light, have ever been will mlaaìonTo'centa.’01'SUnl'ay n,or,"“l“’'U I0M °'clock' Ad’
ing to lend a helping hand.
_
Baltimore,MD.-Saralooa//aH.-Tlie"Flrat Splritnaliat
Tho society own a fine building, in which meet ConCTegatlon of Baltimore ' hold meeting..on Sunday and
Wednesday evenings at Saratoga Hall, southeast corner Calings have been held for three years or more. Bro. vertand
Saratoga Btrecta. Mra. F. O. Ilyzcrapcaka till furO. P. Kellogg has ministered to the friends for a ther notice. Children a Progreaalvo Lycoum mcota>every
Bunday at 10 A. M.
o,„,„ .. „ , „
,
considerable length of time. Bros. Fairfield,
Correspondent
—Theevery
Maryland
Stato
Association
of
hold Itali.
meetings
Sunday
in this
hall. Levi
Wheelock, Whipple and Clark have graced the Snlrltualuts
»h^7®
^rg1»,^
stand and showered truths upon the people. There
Wm. Leonard, Treasurer. Speakere engaged.-—
are several mediums iu process of development Secretary;
.Mrs. Anna M. Middlebrook during October; E. 8. Wheeler,
.lurin'-- November; Slosea Hull during December; Miss Susie
hero. Ralph Chase, a young man of good mind M
Juhnsmi during January: Mra. Emma Afartln during Feb
and excellent natural abilities, is being manipu ruary: Thoma. Gales Forster during March; Aira. 8. A.
Byrnes during April: J. M. Peeblea during May. Children's
lated by the immortals preparatory to work upon Progressive
Lyceum No. 1 meet» nt 9o'clock, Levi Weaver,
the spiritual platform. Already his words are Conductor; Mri.-Rachel Wnlcott, Guardian; John J. Henry,
— —---Anna
.... McClellen, Musical
..
.
Librarian: --Mias
Director.
eagerly listened to by the people
Bbookltn.N. Y.—Sairyer't Hall.—The Spiritualists hold
Now workers are being baptized day by day. meetings In Sawyer's Hail, corner Fulton Avenue and Jay
Hhouia raU t0 appreciatn’tlie gift of ttogodk street, every Sunday, at7} p. m. Children's Progressive Ly
ceum meets at2} r. H. Abm. G. Kipp, Conductor; Mra.Ada
,
,_ . ,
, ,,,,
„8
Tlio multitude wait—wait for morn souls to ex- E. Cooley, Guardian of Groups.
Camberland-street Lecture Scorn.—Tho First Spiritualist
liave scores of Spiritualmts still working in the pound the new gospel; for more moral giants to
Society hold meetings every Sunday at the Cumbcrland-strcct
churches, anil doing gond work too, and in due
Lecture Room, near De Kalb avenue. Circle and conference
crown with blessings those with whom they come at 10} o'clock A. M. t lectures at 3 and 74 p. x.
time thu harvest will come. No Spiritualist in
in contact.
Buffalo, N. Y.—Tho Buffalo Spiritual Association hold
our country did more for tlm cause than Theodore
meeting» at Lyceum Hall, corner Court and Pearl streets,
Last June, Mr. Wheelock and wife established every
Sunday at 10« a.h and 7« r.M. H. D. Fitzgerald,
Parker, and yet Im.neyer got quite convinced till
a Lyceum here. It prospers. The meetings are President; B. P. Froggatt. Treasurer; George F. Kittredge,
ho crossed the river. Jie did the work none of us
Secretary. Children'» Progressive Lyceum, meet» at 2} p. h,
....
.., , , ,
, „ prospering also. The audiences are increasing, Lester Brooks, Conductor; Mrs. Mary Lane. Guardian.
could do,neither could he if he bad been fully ' _
,,,
„ „ ,
Battlb Cbeek. Mien.—Tho First Society of Spiritualists
.
.. .
,
.
■ Our good friends say that the prospects were never
.convmcedbytliejfflenomona^
so bright as now. Encouraged by past successes, hold meetings at Stuart') Hall every Sunday, at 10« a. m.
and 7« p.m. Lyceum at 2 r a. Abner Hltchcpck. Sec’y.
Bkidobfobt, COHK.-Chlldren’sProgre»slvo Lyceum meet»
“THEORY AND SUCCESS IN THE and really inspired by the palpable victories of
Sunday at 1 1>.«., at Lyceum Hall. J. S. Shattuck,
TREATMENT OF DISEASE,’’ BY DR. the living present, the Spiritualists of Thompson every
Conductor; Mra. J. Willson. Guardian; Dr. Porter, Libra
rian; Edgar G. Spinning, Musical Director.
.
W. PERSONS.
,
are moving on.

down water lr«m a higher region, .iml it «.is md-1 l]jlel,tel|i nIl,i y011 know tlm result. Both my
i ng, tlie graders uml making the streets almost Im- ‘ Glasgow friend and my American one have stated
pas-sabh’. No city in Ilie West lias so many costly, 1 tlieir belief tliat. 1 am a medium, and that I have
written under tlm guiding influence of spirits. I
elegant ami substantial buildings, in proportion freely
acknowledgoAtliat I have felt or fancied
to its population, (at least, none wo have seen.) It sucli'gnidance, and I have said so nt. tlm end of
has about forty thousand inhabitants, and is near my preface. But you will understaml that this is
neighbor to several smaller hu-ge towns, and is very different from a belief in phenomenal Spiritthe greatest radiating point for railroads west of ualism.
My greatest ambition and most earnest desire
St. Louis, ami likely to be. It has four of the is to' know thu truth, and. to help others to know
finest n-hool-liouses in the State, and is paying it. 1 do not allow prejudice to tyrannize over me.
great att> ntmn to education, wliicli denotes intel I may bn under its inthience, but if so I am ready
ligence and liberality, for tlm school-houses are and anxious to know it, and to shako it off at all
points, ns 1 have already shaken it oil' at many.
superior to tlm ehurclies, but not ns numerous, If once convinced that Spiritualism is a reality, I
for every society got a lot and put up a church to ‘ shall certainly not be deterred by any false delihold it, till it becomes valuable enough to sell and ’ eacy or fear of reproach from openly professing
build better. Here wo found quite a number of! ami advocating it.
1 think I have a right, to claim your earnest help
our old friends, ns active as ever in the good cause. ; and assistance, if you have. the truth to commu
Bro. Foster, of the J.uirnal if 1'mmnirrc, (th*) obi- I nicate to mu, and 1 await, with great expectations,
( St paper in tlm place.) who was formerly one of I your kind reply.
------------ .
This honest and earnest brother sees and feels
the pioneers at Befolt, Wi>., who travels much,
ami visited Boston ami the ¡¡uiimr this summer,, his need of the evidence, but doos not appreciate
Brother and Sister Drs. Wbittimger, Into of . the importance of the work he is now doing and
Lawrence, Kansas, Bro. II. C. Train, formerly of , the necessity of some one to jfioit.and hence the
Kenosha, and also Mr. Bulletin, doing a very large I necessit y of his holding tlm friends that he would
business in dry goods, (Mr. B. is unelo of Emma I lose and who would consequently fall back if he
J. B.'s liusb.ind.) Besides these were tlm < llicurs | should step forward and leave them. We have
of the society, aipl not withstanding t Im rain and i repeatedly found persons whom the spirits could
audiptires asM’inbled at both i rontiiirn at any time, but declined for the reasons
mud, quin,
’ -. ’ highly
- * J pleased
’.1 with above stated, and we have no doubt that this is
meeting*. Wn left next day,
olir tir.-l vlsit „to Kansas t’i'y, notwitlistnnding ills case. In this great, work of progress persons
;bn nnfavorable eihi.ilion r>f streets, for Bro. Fos- j are needed nt every point, from Orthodoxy to
tc.r limi eoiitriveil tu get ns on some of tini bilia.! spirit-life, to enlighten and encourage tho people.
whero wo cnuld bave extendcd and g.iod vl«ws | Be of good cheer, brother, and work with tho
of till) city and surroundings, ;iml couldnot, fail to i Huths
liiitim you luivu,
inivu, and
mm morn
mui» will
mu bn
mi given you
yi as
seo Hint, with its favorable location and majestic ' .von need them for your atuh others’ good.

enterprise, it must become one of the great busi
ness centres of the great broad valley of the na
tion. The splendid (and-only) biidge over the
Missouri nt this place, has given it the advantage
and been of great service in building up the place.
We were glnd to find a strong and prevailing lib
eral sentiment, and gooddianco for Spiritualisfli
to spread its gloiious truths before tho people.
AN EARNEST LETTER FROM OVER
THE OCEAN.

Scotland.-lug. 25t/i, isto.
.'Warren Chase, Esq, St. Lovis, Mo,—Dear
Nir—A townsman of mine who lias for fifteen
years been settled as a farmer in Ohio, paid mo a
visit tlm other day, and handed me tlm Banner of
l.tyht of Ifitli ult., in which I have read your very
interesting article bn " Phenomenal Spiritual-:
ism."■
...
The tone of thorough conviction and earnest:
ness with which you write, the complete acquaint
ance with th« evidences yon seem to have, and
your apparent sympathy with us poor ignorant
mortals, who, ns yet, know none of these things,
encourage me to hope that you will not turn away

. ■

' ■

. .—~

.

„■

.

'

'

.

CLYDE;.

' ■

This little work, of seventy-seven pages, issued
Bros. Tuttle, Whipple and French, in the years
by us for the Doctor, can be had by any person gone by, laid the foundations for the solid strucsending us ten cents for postage and mailing, at ture of Spiritualism in this place. Meetings have
GO! North Fifth street, St. Louis, Mo, It shows a been held here regularly for quite a number of
most brilliant and successful record of success by years. Óf late, however, a calm has .overshadthe Doctor, well established by unimpeachable owed the place, as far as spiritual matters are
testimony. The work lias also a well-selected as- concerned. Tnio, tlio Lyceum has been sustained,
Bortiiieiit of testimony on tbo subject of general aud an occasional lecture given, but that real life,
medical treatment, written by eminent and well- earnestness, sterling vigor and progressive tendknown physicians, with many valuable refer- eucy, so manifest a few years ago, is now lacking,
ences. .It is the best .CIRCULAR we have yet Been.
We 'fear cold intellectualism has been too arblfrom the inquiries and the requests which I have ¡a8Ued bv anv of our reform healers and «Inces
tear cold intellectualism lias Keen too arbb
thought of midressing to you.
'
by 11 ly.. °llr. or,m *>eaW, and place» trary among the friends. Spiritualism has its
In order,to prove to you that, my mind is in tho Doctor in the front ranks of those who work emotional side, and, as we have said in a foregosome measure " prepared to recei ve philosophical for reforms iu theory and practice. We are glad inR par8Rtapl)t there tg a 8enBible emotionalism
and religious instruction from tho minds in that to learn that wo are to have the Doctor in St. connected with the spiritual philosophy.. ;-And
world, or in this, which shall educate it ont of its Louis during October, November and December
•
,- ,,.
.
;
this very emotionalism must be recognized, apIgnorance and superstition," I take the liberty of
’
■ending you, along with this, two pamphlets re next, to remove some of the chronic difficulties pKciated and cultivated, before Spiritualist socicently published by me„ I also send yon a docu with which the people of St. Louis are afflicted, ettes can flourish, and increase in numbers and
ment, to'sho w that I have been branded and prose both mentally and physically. Due notice will usefuiness. vear after year.
■
cuted as a heretic, from which you will understand be given of hln arrival and location in tbe city.
‘
that .the' pamphlets are very direct challenges to
m.„„_____ _
o_,. . ... , ,
my quondam accusers, who, however, have as yet and we trust our friends will not fail to make his
n
L m ** . .. 8 9'J!.. 8 C ty'
shown no disposition to take up tlie gauntlet acquaintance, whether needing treatment or not. p
which I have thrown down; and so for the pres He was intending to visit Europe this fall, but is Calvi“ Br0D8°D'ES<1” 006 °f tl*e wealthle8t realent, andfor special reasons, I still remain a mem- prevented by the war. Ho is now on a visit to dents, has long been a most valuable assistant to
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Rockford. ItL.-Thc First Society of Spiritualist» meet in
Brown'» Hall every Sunday evening at 7 o'clock.
Rensselabb, Ikd.—“Society of Progressive SplrltualhK”
rncet every Sunday« In Willey’s Hail, at. 10} a. m. I. m.
Stockhouse, Secretary.
.
’
CI5ISavVorniirJ!1n HenÌT^toHra?lor^lm ChnS8 CT*
progressivo Lyceum meets in the same hall at 2 p.m,
rcni

. Cnv.LSEA, Mass.—tiranite Jlall.—Meetings arc held In this
hall every Sunday. Speakers engaged-.—Prof. Wm. Denton,
oct. 2,9. Is and 23: Charles A. Harden, Oct. 30; Mra. Sarah
A. Byrnes. Nov. 6 and 13; I. P. Greenleaf, Nov. 20; Dean
Clark, Nov. 21: Thomas Gales. Forster during December.
All communications for the Chelsea Spiritualist Association
should be addressed to or. B. H. Crandon, 4 Tremont Temple,
Boston. II. H. Crandon, Corresponding Secretary.
Free C/iupe/.—Tho Bible Christian spiritualists hold meet
Ings every Sunday In their Free Chapel on Park street,
near Congress Avenue, commencing at 3 and 7 p. M. Mrs.
M. A. Kicker, regular speaker. The public are invited. D.
J. Ricker, Sup’t.
Charlestown, Mass.—The Children's Progressive Lyceum
meets every Sunday at 10J a. m.. In Washington Hall, No. hi
Main street, s. it. Cole, Conductor; Helen 8 Abbott, Guar
dian: W. SI. Illnsinorc,Musical Director; Joseph Carr, Cor.
Secretary.
.,
.,
Cambridcbport, Ma»».—Children's Lyceum meets every
Sunday at 10J A. it., at Harmony Hall, Watson’s Building,
Main street. E. A. Albee, Conductor; Miss A. R. Martaln,
Guardian.
............................
Cleveland, O.—The First Society of Spiritualists and Ltberallsts hold regular meetings every Sunday at Lyceum Hall,
293 Superior street, opposite tho Post Office, morning and
evening, nt the usual hours. Children's Lyceum at I p. h.
Officers of tho Society: D. U. Pratt, President; George Rose,
Vice
President
; 1.Dr.
Parker,
Treasurer.
Officers
---------— ■=
AA..W.
T ---------------------------------------------Er*
<■ * — M. C.Conductor;
Am
«4 <i^(a«.
T7Emory
h« — — Z1!*-...-w.ww.
.1 _ aAssistant
» of
_ . Ly.
ceum;■ Ft
C. J.
Thatcher,
Olds,
Conductor: Mrs. M. W. Gaylord,Guardian; Miss Sarah Files,
Assistant Guaidian; Mr. Georgo Miitsey, Librarian; Mr.
I rice, Musical Director, George Young, secretary. Speakera engaged:—J. M. I cobles during. October; E. v. Wilson
during November; J.M.Peebles for the ten following months,
Cihcihkati, O.-Tho Society of Progreislve Spiritualists
hold meetings every Sunday morning and evening In Central
Hall, on Central avenue, between 4th and Sth streets. Mrs.
L. U. Blangy, Secretary, P. O. Bob 1410.
CnicAno, III.—The Spiritualists hold meetings every Sunday in Crosby's Music Hall, at 10« A. m. and 7« p. m. Chlldren'a Progressive Lyceum meets In the same hall Immcdiatcly after the morning lecture. Dr. 8. J. Avery, Conductor.
. Dobciibstbb, Mass,—Meetings will bo held In Union Hall,
y-Slock M«n Ftod'^auter KkerThUratltty evCnln6'at 8
o clock, airs. Moya, regular speaker.
DBS Moises, Iowa.—The First Spiritualist Association will
* eac^ Sunday at Good Templar*« Hall (West
bide), for lectures conferences and music, at 10» A. M. and 7
p.M., and tho Children’s Progressive Lyceum at IJp.m.
Dovkb and FOXOBOPT.MB.-The Children's Progressive
Lyceum holds Its Sunday session at 10} A. m. A. K. p. Gray,
Esq.. Conductor; V. A. Gray, A»slstant Conductor: Mrs.
Guardian;Cs!,B’.'ShcVburn,'Mu»icMnDlr?ctor;l!C?^8Bydacnrt

Salem, Mass.—The Spiritualist Society hold meetings cv«
cry Sunday at Lyceum llail, at 3 and 7$ p. m Walter Harris
President; Henry M. Robinson, Secretary ; Mr». Alby Tyler,’

. ..............
c^®yMa?To7°»TLWiSS^
Hcrson, Guardian.
St. Louis, Mo.-Tho "Society of Spiritualist» and Progresslve Lyceum "of St. Louis bold three »esslon» each Sun

K. Charles A. Fenn, President; Mary A. Fairchild, tfc®
President: W.H.Fox,Secretaryt W.H.Rudolph,Treasurer;
Thomas Allen, Librarian ; Miss Mary J. Farnham, Assistant
L|braIhln! SUnc,. B. Fairchild, Conductor of Lyceum ; Miu
Sarah E. Cook, Guardian ot Groups; Victor Vogel. Musical
Director.
.
SrRiNOFiELD.lLL.-Tho“ Springfield Spiritual Asioclatlon"
way, President; A. A. Brackett, Vico President; W. H
Planck, Secretary; Mrs.L.M.Hanson,Treasurer. Children'!
Progressivo Lyceum meets at 9 o’clock. R. A. Richards, Con«
ductor; Miss Lizzie Porter, Guardian.
stoahobr, iit.-Tho Children’» Progressive Lyceum meets
at tho Unlvcrsallst Church every Sunday at 4 p. m, . Barvcv
A. Jones Conductor; Miss Agnes Brown. Guardian; Agrlppl
Dowe, President of Society; Curtis Smith, First Vico Presi*
dent and Treasurer; Mrs. Sarah D. P. Jones, Corresponding
flnd Reeordinff Secrctnrr
k *
a“r "«coramg secretary.
.
.
Tolbdo.O.—Mcetlngsarc held and rcgularspeaklnglnOld
, sonicHall, Summit street, at 7) p.m. All aro invited
JiSl Chil,ll„1'cn 8 1J,0«“81?,8
*n 88J?8 i ?c?.
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Louisa Pence,
mecWat
’JX. E. G.Granville,Conductor;
’enec,
Guardian: T. A. Madhon, President; L. B. Denchle, Sccrc‘“ry °f Spiritual Society.
Trot, N. Y.—Progressive Spiritualists hold meetings In
Apollo Hall, corner of River and Congress streets, at 10} *.
H.and7}r. u. Children's Lyceum at 2} r. M. BenJ.Btarbuck. Conductor..
Toprka Kan—The “Flrat Sncletv of RnlrltnaHnts an»
Friend» ofProaresa''moot M-erv“SunÌav at 10» a « andU
*“ •
Conluiutton
‘al’/aui.“ Àtal'Ì
B|on frc0. Mra. II. T, Thoma», Inspirational »peaker; F.L.
&,Vrc‘U,!nt ’ F' P’ B“Ucr' Secrctary ’ U|8S Allc0 1W1’
ViMlÌnd.N. J.-Frlend.of Progrea. meeting, ar. held In
teg^pSdentJ1C,VB?cXbenVvÌco'preà"dÌ1nnt.tlCha’r™;
Butler, Susan 1'. Fowler; Recording Secretary, H. H. Ladd;
Corresponding Secretaries, John Gage, D. W. Allen; TrcasUrcr, 8. G. Sylvcater. The Childrens Lyceum meeta at
12J P.H. Dr. D. W. Allen, Conductor; ltrs. H. H. Ladd,
Guardian; C. B. Campbell, Mualcal Director; Luciua Wood,
Assistant
do • B
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Woncp.STRR, Mass.—The Spiritualists hold meetings cverr
Sunday afternoon and evening, In Lincoln Hall.
.
WH.UAM8BURGH, N. Y.—The Spiritualist Association of late
hohlhiff meethips at the Masonic Temple Js to bo entirely re«
organized, tho late Sccretary’a term of service having tally
expired.
Washington. D. <7.—Tho First Society of Progressive
Spiritualists hold meetings In HarmonhU Hall, Pennsylvania
avenue, commencing their regular lecture season on the first
Sunday In October. Speakers engagedE. 8. Wheeler, dur
ing October; Mrs. F. <). llyzor during November; Mrs.N.J.
T. Brigham during December; E. V. Wilson during January:
Mrs. c. L. V. Tappan during February; Moses Hull during
March and April. Conference mooting every. Saturday even
ing; .Sociables every two weeks through the lecture season.
John Mayhew, President.
Yates Cut, III.—Tho First Society of Spiritualists and
Friends.of Progress moot for conference Sundays at 2i p.m.
[Wo would respectfully request all interested in spiritual
mootings to forward us a correct list of officers and other
matters pertaining thereto, as It Is only by individual asslstance that wo can hopo to make our announcements re*
liable,]
;
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ton, President; A. J. King, Secretary» Lyceum at i p. M.
J. 0. Ransom, Conductor.-’Mrs. J. M?Peefile». Guardian.
Houlton, Ms.-Meetlngs are held In Liberty Hall (owned
by the Spiritualist Society) Sunday afternoons and evenings.
Ltsn, Mass.—The Spiritualists hold meetings every Sunday afternoon and evening, at 3 and 7 p. m., at Cadet Hall.
.11.» »-.I...
in
Lowell, Mass.—The First Spiritualist
Hist Society
society meets in
Wells Hall. Lectures at2} and7 p.M. Children
C;.;;j,
’...
’s ProgreMfre
Lyceum meets at 10M a. m. J. S. Whitney,
Conductor;; Mrs.
tney, Conductor
True Morton, Guardian.
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DAVIS BROTHERS, 53 Exchange street. Portland.»^ .
C. H. ANDERSON. 45S Seventh, street (opposite the
office), Washington, D. C. *
'

subscbiptiok aoekts.
Mi"£ 0,-Bociety of Spiritualists and Ubenllrt «0 Chil-

r«®11 Had,on Tuttle*
Conductor; Emma Tuttle, Guardian.
.
•
Mobbisasia,N.Y.—First Society ol Progressive Spiritual1st»—Assembly Rooms,comer Washington avenue and Filth
street. BervlcesatlM r.x.
Milwaukbb, Wib.—The First Society of Spiritualists hold
meeting, eveqr Sunday In Bowman’a Hall. Social conference at 2 r. i. Address and conference at 7} p. x. H. 8.
Brown, M. D., President.—r
.
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